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Dr . Rowland Hill

i A Memphis State University 
English professor, Dr. Rowland M. 
’Hill who circulated a petition among 
other MSU faculty members de
manding that the city . library 
fooard end racial bias at the Pea- 
body-Modean branch, resigned un
der pressure from President Jack 
Mr. Smith;this week.

Another professor, Dr. Lawrence 
Edwards/ass’s^nt. professor of 
English who also helped in circulat
ing the petition, was purged by 
the college.

Dr, Hill, who has been teaching 
at the university for ten yegrs. said 
he was resigning because of his 
■“rumored dislovalty” to the Uni
versity. He-said that a lo.valtv oath 
“has been imposed by Smith on 
faculty members who last month 
s’gned the petition.” He said that 
(the faculty members were asked 
by Smith to reinstate, their “loyaltv” 
to him (Smith) and the college that 
they did not mean to go against 
the policy of the college in signing 

, the netition.
HITS SMITH’S ACTION

Dr. Hill slanned at Smith’s ac
tion, saving it has had “highly un
favorably repercussions on the 
morale and on the future of some 
of the members of the faculty ” He 
scored the loyaltv oa’h made . hv 
Smith as “an attempt to nullify 
a s’and which the faculty members 
took on their free will and
which they still affirm, namely, the 
right for all of pur citizens tn be 
given the right to use npblic librari
es without discrimination.”

Dr. Hlff admitted without- reser
vation that he favors intecratinn 
on the Memphis State University 
campus.

“Intergration is inevitable. It 
should be done as quickly and as 
gracefully as possible.

“Yes, I was instrumental in cir
culating a petition signed by over 

teachers in the h’gher educa
tional institutions of Memphis ask
ing for equal and non-discrimina- 
tory library facilities for all. I see 
nothing disloyal to Memphis State 
University or to Smith in this ac-

(Continued On Page Eight)
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AME Education Board
Refuses To Hear Him

WICHITA, Kansas — Bishop Decatur Ward Nichols, former 
prelate of the 11th Episcopal District and now under fire for an 
accounting of. denominational funds as a result of recent civil 
action filed in PhiladeJphia, Penna., attempted unsuccessfully 
to assume the chairmanship of the General Board of Education 
of the AME Church in session here at St. Paul AME Church last 
week.

Nichols was greeted with singing 
and mild booing as he stood to as
sume the chairmanship of this 
board. Bishop GrCene, Senior Bishop 
of the-Church and Chairman of the 
powerful General Board intervened 
and called for the Secretary of the 
Board of Education. Dr. L. Sylvester 
Odom of Kansas City, Mo., to read 
an injunction that was issued by 
the Common Pleas Court of Phila
delphia, restraining Bishop Nichols 
from serving on this Board in any 
capacity. In the light of. this .in
junction, which the Education Board 
did not see fit to oppose, Bishop 
Greene informed Bishop Nichols 
that he could not be heard or re
cognized in this assembly. Despite 
this, Bishop Nichols continued to 
talk although he received no re
cognition. ■
QUESTIONS AUTHORITY

Dr. Hubert -N Robinson. Pastor 
of Ebenezer AME Church, Detroit, 
Michigan questioned the effect of 
an injunction issued in Philadelphia 
having any authority in matters 
transpiring in Kansas. In order to 
avoid any further question, Bishop 
Greene called for an opinion of 
the Board of Education. By a vote 
of 23 to 1 (Robinson being the dis
senter) the Board of Education

(Continued On Page Eight)

Marines Take
Over Beirut
Without Shot
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Atty. Sugarmon Named 
Campaign Chairman For 
Atty S. A. Wilbun

Ally R B. Suparnion has been 
named chairman of a three-man 
committee ■ which has been named 
to director the campaign of Atty 
A S. Wilbun. candidate on an in
dependent Democratic ticket tot- 
state legislative. The other two are 
Dr. I A Watson. Jr., a dentist, and 
Frank Kilpatrick.

Atty. Sugarmon said “there Is a 
need for volunteers women and 
men " He said any person Interest
ed in volunteering services to Wil
bun campaign should come to his- 
campaign headquarters which is 
being established at 656 Vance Ave. 
"Those w ho cannot volunteer time 
are urged to send financial contri
butions;"

Victory In Race 
For Governorship

The president of Memphis State 
University, Jack M. Smith, repeat
ed a previous statement when’ he 
said at the University Club this 
week, "I’m opposed to integration 
and I always will be."

He has made the statement on 
several other occasions, even in 
view of the fact that the state 
board of education has ordered the 
university to quit barring students 
because of their race.

Commenting on expected enroll
ment of Negro students at Memphis 
State, he said, "I’ll meet the situ
ation when the time comes." He 
did not explain what he meant by 
“will meet."

Smith, who has gained a reputa
tion as a staunch segregationist, 
criticised the state education board 
for not giving Memphis state an 
’■equal" appropriation of funds "If 
these' colleges are going to be In
tegrated we should see appropria
tions are equalized," he said. He 
charged Tennessee Agricultural 
and Industrial College nt Nashville 
gets an appropriation "more than 
double that given to Memphis 
State."
ON LIBRARY ISSUE

On the recent library issue, in 
which 80 Memphis State faculty 
members signed a petition asking 
the Memphis Library Board to per
mit Negroes to use the main branch 

- at Peabody. and McClean, he said 
that' several teachers involved has 
been coming Into .his office "volun
tarily” and tolling him that signing 
the. petition “was an error.”

He said that “only four or five” 
MSU faculty members favor inte
grations “that is about the number 
that could be expected. 4n a group 
that size of- our faculty, which is 
about 215. “However, it was believ
ed by some observes that the facul
ty members were pressured into re
linquishing their library stand when 
a Memphis daily printed their 
names and addresses.

Smith created somewhat of a 
luror a few months ago when he 
announced that he would not an
nounce the scores of Negro stu
dents taking the MSU entrance ex
amination until August while an
nouncing the scores of white stu
dents at the regular time.

Memphis Ó.ad Awarded 

Scholarship To MIT

HOMER TURNER
Homer Turner. Jr.,. son or Mr. 

and Mrs. Homer Turner, Sr., of 718 
Ayers St., was awarded the George 
Pullman scholarship. He will attend 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno-’ 
logy this fall.

A graduate of University of Chi
cago liigh School in June, he won 
a four-year scholarship which a- 
mounts: to $3200.

He also received an offer of $2400 
¿rom the State'of Illinois to attend 
any college or university in the 
state. From the University of Chi- 
ago he received a $1200 scholarship. 
_ He^was among _the_approxlmately_ 
85 students who attended the Lab 
School. Nine others were Negroes.

Turner 
basketball 
letters for 
celled. He 
cer team.

He attended Manassas Where he 
finished the eighth grade.

At MIT Turner plans to major 
in physics. His mother. Mrs. Jua
nita Turner, an instructor at Man
assas high school, hold the-mas- 
ters degree from University of Illi-

BEIRUT - (UPI) - A United 
States air armada Wednesday 
night flew Army troops into 
the Middle East in the face of 
□n angry Russian threat 
against Marine intervention in 
Lebanon.

The Leathernecks already had 
secured control of vital sectors of 
this Lebanese capital, including the 
harbor area. Armored columns 
poured Into the city without re
sistance although Wednesday night 
there was a flurry of rebel firing 
near Marine positions.

Wednesday night some 50 giant 
Globemaster transports were ferry
ing Army troops of the First Air
borne Battle ■ Group, including 
paratroopers, fr o m Germany 
through Rome’ and’ onward to the 
east.

Their destination >vas not dis
closed. One report was that they 
were headed for Turkey. Another 
was that they would be flown in
to International Airport outside 
Beirut, now firmly in Marine 
hands.
LANDING A SUCCESS

In Beirut a cavalcade of U. S. 
Marines in trucks, tanks, jeeps and 
amphibious armored cars clattered 
five miles from the landing beaches 
to downtown Beirut Wednesday 
through streets jammed with curi
ous and sometimes cheering Leba
nese.

I The operation went off without 
a hitch and without a shot being 
fired.

As the American fighting men 
took control of the city, a second 
force of 1,800 men were landed 
from 13 transports on the same 
beach where 1,700 came ashore 
Tuesday. The scene was an open- 
air circus with thousands lining 
the shore to watch the Yanks land.

Rebel Lebanese chieftain Saeb 
Salem ordered his forces in Beirut 
to cease fire as the Leathernecks 
poured into the city. The Marines 
then stopped short of the narrow 
streets of the Basta Moslem sector 
of Beirut which remained under 
rebel control.

. The Americans rolled along the 
(Continued On Page Eight)
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SACKED SUMMER SCHOOL MARMS AT NCC-The new fashion 
trend, "The Sack^ hit North Carolina College's campus early 
this summer. Its wearers, several talented and attractive teach
ers, are shown above comparing notes on sack styles. 
Left to right Miss Margaret Rose Asbury, Concord; Gladys Beth
el, Winston-Salem; Joan Luster, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Heleh Edington, 
Asheville, and Mrs. Erma G. Dozier, Gaffney, S. C., and Jack- 
son, Miss. . ’ .

Bathing Beauty 
Contest At Orange 
Mound Friday

The cltywide"B?.-iilng Beauty Re
vue finals are slated to begin at 
1:15 p.m. today (Friday) at Orange 
Mound swimming pool. During the 
ceremonies, "Miss and Master Mem
phis" will be selected.

Special features will Include div
ing exhibitions and music by the 
Letter Carriers’ band.

Supervisor of the park, W. T. Mc
Daniel,. invites the public to 
tend the affair. There Is no 
mission;

at
ad-

■V

CLEVELAND — (UPI) — Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of 
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
said Sunday the group would continue its all-Out fight for ''un
restricted citizenship and human rights for American's largest 
minority group."

Wilkins delivered a fighting speech 
to 1,211 delegates as the group’s 
six-day convention ended here.

He said the NAACP’s objective 
was a simple, two-fold one:

“To realize unrestricted citizen
ship and human rights for Amer
ica’s largest minority group and 
thereby to strengthen the demo- 

.cratic fabric.of our country and of 
the free Western world.”

Wilkins described the Little Rock 
crisis as “the incident that was so 
shameful and so incredible that it 
shocked the., minds and the con
sciences of men around the world.”

He said that the greatest signi-

Lad, 18, Fined For 
Slapping Youngsters.

An 18-year-old boy, Alvin Kent 
of 3569 Hawkins Mill Road, was 
fined $50 in General Sessions court 
this week for attacking two white 
lads.

Kent pleaded guilty on a charge 
that he slapped Wayne Wright, 9, 
and hit his brother, Billy, 12, on 
the head, with a rock.

Three other Negro boys allegedly 
involved in the fiasco are being 
held by Juvenile Court authorities.

fance in the continuing struggle of 
ideas over desegregation is that 
Little Rock marked the confession 
of defeat by segregationists.
ULTIMATE POWER

“For the use of the ultimate in 
naked state power — armed state 
troops — and the call to mob action 
from no less a place than the Gov
ernor’s Mansion, were desperate ad -. 
missions of the death of what may 
be called the philosophy of per
missive secession," Wilkins said.

He warned that the NAACP faces 
a long battle from segregationists 
in the Deep South who have en- 

(Continued On Page Eight)

was ‘.a member of the 
team. He won several 
track in which he ex- 

also played on the soc-

GOODWILL HOME FOR CHILDREN, INCi-This is 
age, first for Negroes in the Mid-South, will

ho\V the orphan- 
_ ___ look when it is
completed by Edward H. Davis Contractors for $.74,889.

■ Groundbreaking ceremonies are scheduled to be held Sun
day at the site of the proposed betiding near .Whifehaven- 
Capleville and Horn Lake roads in south Site,Iby County. Building 
plans call for a one-stofy. structure to .provide for- 22 children.

Aid People
SALISBURY, S. Rhodesia. - 

(ANP) — Dr. Hastings Banda ar
rived by plane from London last 
week, ending a 30-year self-imposed 
exile, with 4,000 wildly-cheering 
Africans greeting him. He returned 
to take over the leadership of the 
Nyasaland African National con
gress. His vowed aim is. to get 
Nyasaland out of the Central 
Federation, of Rhodesia.

When he left Nyasaland, he walk
ed barefoot 1,000 miles to Johannes
burg where he found work in the 
mines. When he had enough money, 
he went to the U. S., where he be
came a doctor. He subsequently 
practiced in London and Ghana.

Ministers, Members 
Urged To Attend 
Groundbreaking Event

Ministers all over the city and 
county are asked to tell their con
gregations about the groundbreaking 
for the Goodwill Homes, for Chil
dren, Inc., which will be held at 
a six-acre site near Whitehaven- 
Capeville and Horn Lake Roads in 
south Shelby County near ■ Geeter 
Srhool. Sunday at 5 p m.

Scheduled to participate In the 
ceremonies', are Mayor Edmund Or
gill, Juvenile Court Judge Eliza
beth McCain and Rev. W. J. Gold
en, who has been instrumental in 
plans for the ¡Negro orphanage.

John A. Brown will officiate.

Dr. J. W. Holley, Albany 
State Founder, Succumbs

ALBANY, Ga. — Dr. J. W. Holley, founder and. president
emeritus of Albany State College died Wednesday following 
a long illness. Funeral services will be held for the well-known 
educator and business leader, Friday, July 18 at 1:00 p.m. on 
the Albany State College campus.

Dr. Holley, who founded Albany 
Bible and Manual Training Insti
tute In 1904. gained national recog
nition as an educator, clergyman 
and businessman.

Born April 3.. 1874 in Winnsboro, 
S. C. to'-George and Duskey Holley, 
he was educated in tire finest 
Eastern educational institutions 
attending Revere Lay College Rev
ere, Mass.; Philip Andover Aca
demy, Mass.; and Lincoln Uni
versity, Oxford. Penn.
FOUNDED COLLEGE

Dr. Holley’s influence in Georgia 
education began in 1904 when he 
accepted the pastorate of t.he 
Washington Avenue Presbyterian 
Church in Macon, where he served 
until 1914. Almost simultaneously, 
he began the Albany Bible, and 
Manual Institute which he served 
as president until 1943, when he 
was succeeded by Dr. Aaron Brown, 
now a consultant with the Phelps- 
Stokes Fund. The present execu
tive and third president of the in
stitution he founded Is William 
J. Dennis.

Dr"''Holley Is best 'known for 
founding Albany State College 
which grew from one building to 
a million and half ..dollar plant 
with over 600 student^'. ’
MARKED BY CONTROVERSY

Dr. Holley’s later years were __  ,_________  ___ _______
marked by controversy. He’autlior^. ley operated a shirt factory near 
,ed a pro-segregation book, “You the Albany State, College campus' 
Can’t Build a Chimney From The | and he- had extensive farming 

■ Top" which was praised and con-' interests.

Mayor Edmund Orgill predicted victory for himself in the 
gubernatorial race this week addressing 180 supporters at King 
Cotton Hotel during luncheon this week.

"It looks like you're gonig to have a winner," the Memphis 
Mayor said. "The last three weeks have been wonderful and 
we are going to town."

Orgill described the rally at 
Kingsport Saturday night when 
Glen Nicely, campaign manager for 
Judge Andrew ”Tip” Taylor, charg
ed that Edward. G. Friar is on the 
Orgill payroll. Nicely was literally 
booed off the platform when he 
made the statement.

Orgill sa’.d that because of the 
incident, “Taylor’s goose in East 
Tennessee is now cooked.”

Meanwhile, in Chattanooga. 
Tenn., last week, the name of May
or Orgill figured prominently in a 
discussion between visiting labor 
leader James Walker and school 
teacher Mrs. Mack Williams, of 
Memphis, and leading Chatta
nooga. Tenn, political leaders in 
executive session in the Chatta- 
nooca Observer, office

Mr. Walker, a prominent West i 
Tennessee and Shelby County la
bor leader, told the group concern- I 
in-’ Orgill:

“He is not onlv the lcadincr can
didate for Governor Ln Shelby 
County, but according to informa
tion we have plckcdnp in our tour 
T find that, he Is leading other sec
tions of the state. We talked with 
colored leaders in all walks of life ' 
In Davidson County in Nashville 
We came here to. vour city direct 
from Knoxville arid the sentiment 
there among the* Negro is about the 
same as we find in other parts of 
tpo sta’e.
/‘Mavor Ornill sa’d like the other 

candidates for. Governor of thé 
state this time, that he attended 
a segregated school, which means 
that, he is for segregation. But, he 
hastened to add that if elected Gov-

■ ernor he would uphold the law of 
the land. That marks t.he dif
ferent between the statements of 
the other two leading candidates 
for Governor — Tin Taylor and 
Buford Ellington Both of these 
candidates said that, thev are strict 
segregationists and would not hest.i- 
tate to. close the public schools to 
prevent carrying, out the provisions 
contained In the Snnreme Court

■ decision 1954 and 55.” •
Mrs. Williams, who is travelling 

with Mr. Walker, hastened to en
dorse Mr Walker’s statement. Sh 
added: ‘IT have taught school in 
Memphis. Tenn., for many years. 
I am secretary of the Bluff City 
Teachers ' Association of Memphis 
I have been and am now the sec- 

; retarv of manv of the organizations 
? , of Memphis. I know Mayor Orgill,

x ■

I
4'

■.rx
MAYOR EDMUND ORGIUkv.

Eis attitude toward Negroes isolar 
superior to the attitude of Ellington 
and Tip Taylor and the ttegro1 peo
ple of the state recognize thaVfàfct.

“Of course Mr. Orgill made the 
statement that he was a segrega-, 
tionist and he is; but he also made 
the statement in Memphis arid*.It 
was carried in the papers and over 
television that ■ though he is a- ség- ’ 
regationist, he would not hesitate 
to obey the laws of the nation as 
it relates to the schools. That . is, 
exactly what Mr. Ellington and Mr. 
Tip Taylor, both candidates.. for 
Governor, refused to say. That 
statement marks the difference be
tween the three leading candidates, 
for Governor of Tennessee.”

Mrs. Williams added that Ten
nessee citizens . everywhere were. 
agreeing with her that Mayor-Oy?. _ 
gill was the best man and predict- " 
Ing. that Mayor Orgill would tel 
nominated for Governor oh August 
7th. She.’ said she had found that..; 
Senator Allen, of. Davisoni 
get few votes, that he was nut: 
real contender. ■ S ?

i Arrangement for the interview,
Mrs .Williams and Mr. Walker.In. 

. the Chattanooga Observe offlc^Kbf 
) Publisher Walker Robinson. * :.wm 

made by Dr. Killebrew, one of the 
- ìeading physicians of ¡East Tennes

see and prglll’s campaign man
ager. * SL-

Man Continues To
Fast After 30 Days

Robert Lee, a 40-year old actor 
from New York City, .reported' 
Tuesday that “I’ve completed a 30- 
day fast and I feel fine. I plan to 
continue,” He said “I’ve. ‘ 
water ”

He said, he has gone 
to 175 in weight. Thus 
pounds within 30 days.

The six-foot three-inches tall 
man spends most of his time “read
ing the Bible, meditating and tak
ing mild exercises before relaxing.”

Robert started to fast June 15 
after he "became all shook-up” dur
ing his first air-plane ride. He rode 
a plane from New York City to 
St Louis, Mo., where he attended 
a Hygiencis Convention June 16-21

On leaving the convention he 
came to Memphis “where it would 
be easier to fast.”

He is visiting with relatives here.

J. W. HOLLEY

demned by 
. Following 
book, Dr

had only

from 24(1 
losing 65

Mayor Edmund Orgill’s candidacy 
as govenor of Tennessee was en
dorsed Tuesday everting during a 
heated session of . the Shelby' 
County, Democratic club meeting at 
the Universal Life Insurance build
ing.

Also endorsed by the group was 
the candidancy of Senator Albert 
Gore, an incumbent U. S. Senator; 
Atty. S.. A. Wilbun, who is seeking 
his first term as a Shelby County 
representative to the lower house 
of the '.state congress, and Judge 
Robert. Hoffman seeking a chan
cellor seat.

The Democratic group also went 
on record as favoring an amend
ment of the state constitution which

would make persons 18-years ot 
age eligible to vote. ’... ¡*.

The .group had agreed not tn an*, 
nounce the endorsement until a 
kick-off rally which ' has been .set 
for 7:30 p. m.. Monday;, at.. Lhe'. 
Shelby County Building in. the 
Fairgrounds. •’ <

Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of the 
Democratic club, requested that 
the endorsement “not be made pub* 
Me” until the kick-off.” .-•/ ■ ’

About 60 persons were present 
-a hen the names of the candidates 
were written on a portable black 
board. \

Frank Kilpatrick is co-chairman 
of the club. ¡¿E..? -■

20,000 COPIES OF “OLD STUFF”

Georgia Commission Reported 
Sending Little Rock

American Poet Relaxes
GF1NOA, Italy (UPI) — Ezra 

Pound the ex-patriate American 
poet once accused of treason, rest
ed at a Genoese villa Friday before 
traveling north- ‘o-make hls home—gia Commission on Education- ft

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (ANP) — The latest twist in fli^Little 
Rock integration struggle is that local residents are learning 
"The Little Rock Story" from a group far remoyed ff®nt^the 
scene. “ ’

The outside group is the Geor-

New Record High Expected
For Registered Voters

white and Negro, 
publication of the 

_ .. , . _ - Holley was. appointed 
to an advisory post with the three 
state-supported Negro colleges. 
Many foes charged that he was the 
“Black Chancellor” of these insti
tutions although, he never publicly 
interfered with the. administration 
of the schools. For years. Dr. Hol-

A new record high for the total 
number of Negro registered* voters 
was- expected to be es’ablislied ac
cording bo an estimate reported at. 
’he final pre-election report-meet
ing of the Citizen Non Partisan. 
Vo’ers Registration Campaign., held 
at Universal Life insurance build
ing. Tuesday.

Earl Davis, assistant campaign 
director, stated, in the absence of 
W. C. Patton, director, “we might 
npt reach our 60.C00 goal, but we 
feel that, we will exceed 53,060 
register voters.”

Davis went on to urge the block 
workers and ward leaders to “not 
let. up in your work” He explained 
“some people will wait until 
last day (July 118) to register:‘-Some 
people want to suffer the misery 
of- standing in long lines”.

After he suggested that the tem
porary opjanifation become per
manent- and- operate the year around 
it was unanimously Voted sb.

Rev. W L. Varnado, pastor . of 
Jackson Avenue Baptist church, 
was elected permanent chairman, 
and W. A. Adkins was elected sec
retary of the to$anization. Both

had served in their respectively of
fices as temporary officials.

Dr. J. E. Walker, urged the block 
workers to “continue to knock on 
doors until the last minute before 
’he deadline. After the Aug. 7 pri
mary election, let us start knock
ing on doors again until be hav.e 
registered some 80,000 voters.”

He called for unity among the 
various small Democratic groups 
“We have been' somewhat divided 
but we are going to join hands and 
walk together,” said Dr. Walker.

Reported registered since a meet 
’ng a week ago was 1247. A Mrs. 
Rita Jones of the West Junciion- 
Walker *Home (Area said she had 
worked with a group which was in
strumental ■ in .getting 500 persons 
-ta-register within a week -/

A number of civic leaders made 
brief remarks and urged the con
tinuance of the registration drive 
Among them were:

’Atty.' H. T. Lockard; Miss Willa 
Mr. Williams, W. W. Walker,, James 
T Walker, Rev. J- A. McDaniel, 
Thaddeus T. Stokes. Prof. E. L 
Washburn, Atty. R. Sugarmon, 
Atty. S. A. Wilbun, Frank Kil- 

. Patrick, and Z. L. Bonner.

tax-supported state agency,*vhich 
last week mailed . 20,000_cqpies of__
a document telling what wa?;Join
ed "The Little Rock Story" ^res
idents of the. Little Rocijr^ 
OLD STUFF

The document. is nottilfipHlAw. 
however although its purpcBB^Ftb 
help forestall integrationt'l.--W0ch 
has already been given £®E3Sfist 
by Circuit Judge Lemley. It;’-is a 
reprint from the February-1950-13- 
sue of the American Bar Associa
tion Journal. Written by AlfreCt J. 
Schweppe of Seattle, tffe_,.aiUcle 
questions the federal goviuimient’s 
authority to enforce court orders. 
Schwepe. former ■ prestdefit. f.
the University of Washington-Law 
School, -concludes President "Eisen
hower had no authority-: to order 
troops into Little Rock to enforce 
Integration at Central Hlyhi’tet 
fali. .

The commission, headed bju T. 
V. Williams, Jr„ was set 'ttp .ea- 
pressedly to determine ways to 
prevent integration in public 
schools. .

The biased literature, tnusddl- 
, tlon to. commenting on Little Hock, ■ 
' criticizes the NAACP and the 

Highland Folk school in ,Tennes- - 
see. Highland is an lntenaclal ln- 
stltutlon. / _ \

Highest Crime Rate-.- - -
The worst large-city felony crime 

rate in the United States; ■fccWjM- 
ing to the Federal. Bureau 
yestigation’s Unlforni Crime.' Re-;' 

(Continued On Fa«e
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Iruck,, Rome, Georgia instructs Privates Bobby active duty for summer training at the Atlanta
Rnilovz nnrl ft *1_ x __ t* • .Bailey and Elmo Walker of that unit in con- General DepotI

Group At Greenwood

Whitmore. Gilbert Mea- 
Gwyndle Townsell will be 
from Jackson Ave Bap-

(Vote
Davis

Birthday Parties 
On July Fourth 

birthday parties were held 
Fourth of.July.

people’s day at-j 
Baptist Church last

P. Mitchell
Representatives 

(Vote for 8)
Bertucci
Brown

club
regular monthly

struction of wharf while Sgt. Jimmy Ivey of 
(Dump 836th Egineer BN, Atlanta, assists. All are on

IN TRAINING AT GENERAL DEPOT—Sgt
Smith of 987th Engineer Company,

MEMPHIS WORLD Young People Have Day 
Al Jacksan Ave. Baptist

I; was young , •
Jacksen Ave 
Sunday • 

ihe young
Sunday
?e of

people took over dur- 
School and were in 

of the rest of-the activities 
:iout the*dav. Cabin Rollins 

! acted as superintendent who greet
ed a. group of visiting Sunday 
Schoo’ teachers from other church
es

At the 11 a m. Rev. W. L. Varna
do pastor of the church, spoke on 
"Thoughts that , Young People 
Should Keep in Mind ’’ Fits topic 

taken from Psalms 1-10 and 
’ .6

W E Holmes, pastor of 
Baptist Church of the 

' Mound community, brought 
his junto: 
t to take cha

¡s 2
?v

Beulah
Orange
along his junior choir and other 
visitors »o take charro of the 3 ,p.

program.. Rev. Holmes’ subject 
: Affections be on 
from Collosians 3:2

Others participating on the pro
cram were Miss Earline Houston. 
Miss Dori^ Jean Townsell. Frrd 
Johnson. .1 
Patterson.
Mi*s Cass: 
Austin, and Mrs Cathryn 
Johnson.

Jean Townsell.
Jr . M:ss Bettye Jean 

Miss Aretha Townsell.
¿o . Starks. Miss Lillie 

Rivers 
ounz people’s supervisor.

Robert 
dows and 
delegates 
tist when Owen Cohere holds its 
encampment on the college campus 
this week

MR. AND MRS. IEON S. HEARD Two
Held

Two 
on the

The first party was for Mrs. -Ro«ie 
Williams who” became - 53. on the 

¡occasion. Mrs.-.Williams was feted 
• at her son's home at 475 No. Fifth 
Ì St.

Local ~Seaman. Assigned 
To USS Valley Forge

Appear
For Äug. 1 Primary Election

List, 71 To De Elected94 Names Appear On
Democratic Primary: 

U. $. Senator 
(Vote for 1)

Prentice Copper
Albert Gore (incumbent) _ 
Robert C. Gregory

Governor: 
(Vote for 1)

Clifford Allen 
Jake Armstrong 
Ed L. Brown 
Buford Ellington 
John Edward Friar ■ 
John Hickey 
Edmund, Orgill 
Andrew ~ —

U. S. Representative

Chancery Court, PaVt I: \

A . i
V. ■ 
\
■* .: 
V 

F 
r 
k 
r 
w

At Wedding Reception
CHATTANOOGA, tENN. -SNS» was m
Miss .Margaret Edith Crunches of ¡.were Mr. Rnbcr

Chattanooga, became the bride, of . Ore', brother 
Mr. Leon Sebastian Heard of Miami. mon HnuAinn, 
Florida in a beautiful double ring 1 Tyrone Ackiin. 
ceremony Sunday., June 29. a* Ranald Pollard, 
and Baptist Church. Chattanooga- .-and James Os'ex

. The bride is the daughter of Mr? nooga.
Ruth Crutcher of Chattanooga and
Mr..James Crutcher of New York.
is a *1958' 'graduate of Central State ' 
Col- The. groom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Haywood Hearo of Miami j
Florida,, and is also a graduate of ; Crutcher wore a rose lace gown. 
Central State in the class of 1957 ' t.._,
He is now serving 'with .the Armv ; Tlie groom's mother chose pink taf- 
at Cariip McCoy Whcon’sm-------

The Rev. M. H. Rmbrns, pastor ■
of the bride,-was the officiating ;
minister.

A program of musir was presented 
by Mrs. Catherine Richards, or
ganist, and Miss Cynthia Spencer
Dayton, Ohio.

The bride given in marriage by 
her uncle Rev. E. P. Crutcher, was 
attired in a. gown o.f white chantil
ly lace with silk organza oyer white 
taffeta. The gown ’ embroidered in 
seed pearls . was fashioned with a 
fitted bodice low neckline, dipping 
to a low V in back with sleeves 

. ending in points over the hands. She 
w wore-a finger tip veil of imported 

illusion attached to a pearl tffira. 
carrying, a bouquet of white, roses 
and lillies of the valley.’

Mis? Lucia Daniels of Cincinnati
cousin 
honor, 
taffeta 
shasta

The
’Teresa Cobbs. Newark. N
SetireeV’. Hopkinsville. ‘ Ky.; Axud 
Greer; Atlanta. Ga. Mildred Suggs 
Marie Cargle, and Barbara King di 
Chattanooga. Their identical gowns 
werd . aqua net over taffeta with 
matching accessories ? and carried 

, bouquets .of yellow carnations tied 
with aoua ribbon.-

Mr. Charles German of Bessemer

Master Leon Jp.ck.son, cousin of 
■he bride was ring bearer and.little 
Mis? Diana Matthews of Nashville 
was flower girl

For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.

matching hat and white . orchid.

..feta-... with' white accessories She 
too wore ;i white- orchid.

I

of the bride, was maid of 
She wore yellow net over 
and carried a bouquet of 

daisies.
'bridesmaids were - Misses

J.; Clara

Mrs Henrietta Davis.. - known 
neighbors as Mother Davis, 
her party at the same D13ce. 
Davis became 80 years old.

Both of the honorees worn 
by friends and cousins, in and out 
of town The usual Independence 
Dav repast was served

Mr and Mrs. A Jefferson acted 
as host and hostess.

i FoMowms the ceremony recep- 
! tion was held m honor of-the couple 
at Janies A Henry Branch Y. M. C. 
A Mr Joan Pollard kept the bride’s j

i book, assisted by Miss Geneva
! Oliver and Mrs ErmeU Pv£ed Pre- ; 
‘ siding at the punch bowls were Miss • 
i Gloria Gleen and Mrs. Barbara N. i 
Mitohum Assisting at the home

j with gifts were Misses Rosa Burton | 
and Gwendolyn Wingfield

Mr. and Mrs. HlSard left on .Mon- ; 
day for Tomah. Wisconsin, where i 
they will reside
' Out-of-town guests;were*Mr and 
Mrs. Ha.vwoofi Heard and daughter. 
Sharen of Miami. Fla., and son. Mr. 
Robert Heard of Eugene. Ore , Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucas Daniels and daugh
ter. Lucia.- Mr and Mrs. Love and 
daughter Marian .and son; Miss 
/Anna Perry; Mr Leamon Houston, 
Cincinnati. Ohio: Mrs. Frank

1 Spencer.. Miss Roselle Moore. Day- 
i ! ton. Ohio. Miss Teresa Cobbs. New- 
I j ark. N. J. Miss Claj-a Sebree. Hop

kinsville. Ky; Miss Axuel Grerr. 
Atlanta. Ga.: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

: German’; Bessemer, Ala.: Mrs Louise 
i Griswell. Washington. D C ; Mrs 
1 Rosa Smith Mr.. James Smith. Mrs 
i Ann Natt. Mr. and- Mrs. Edward !

| Dunn. Chicago.. Ill : Mr. and Mrs , 
r ! Clarence L. Benton, Columbus

Clayborn Temple Youth 
Discuss Many Problems

The girl's club of Clayborn Tem
ple Church discussed problems that 
confront . teen-agers everywhere 
Wednesday morning at the- church. 
Topic of the vouth group's discus
sion was "Understanding Youth.”

The topic ’ had Sub-titles which 
Were e’aborated- upon the Clayborn £_ 
voting ladies and their guests from - 
Walker Memorial Church of-the 
Walker Homes. Three of them re
volved around parents-youth re- i: 
lationships (DI feel that mv par-: ; 
ents dn notf like me. (2) do not ■ 

¡•understand me; (3- and .'are trv- .
inc to ruin .-mv life. The other sub- I 

I iects concerned broken homes 
i conflicts which .could lead to 
; aster f 
! The Clayborn girls’ club js
der the direction of “ 
Rivers. . one of the 
prominent workers.-

Mrs G. A. Evans
the group at Walker Memorial

CI'RTIS REEVES

Oivic Club Changes 
Hs Meeting Days

Hyde Park-Hollywood Civic 
announced that
meetings have been changed from 
second and fourth Tuesday to. sec- 

1 ond and fourth Thursdays. Meetings 
! will still start’at 7:30 p. m.
i Rev. M. Wingfield, president of 
| the club, said "we hope, to main- 
; tain the interest and cooperation 
j of all persons in this community.’’ 
I "We .are proud of the progress 
made in developing Gooch Park 
Recreation is an important factor 
in our lives. Let us all use this 
facility’’, he continued.

He urged voters to be aware of 
their civic responsibility "and vote 
in the primary election." Because 
"your" freedom depends 
,ing. Let’s keep America 
Rev. Wingfield.

upon vot- 
free." saidI

! »V lllglltfiU-
L Next...club meeting'i.< scheduled 
I for Thursday, July 24,

Reeyefy, seaman third cl?.ss 
s Navy' is scheduled 

sfered to USS Valley 
45 according to a news

And AssociatesArnold

: Aiding Colored Market
I This is
' nold and .. ___  ____
I tion . Agency of. Memphis, 
j lias been retained l)y

IF YOU WISH YOU COULD STAY AHEAD 
OF FAMILY CLOTHING COSTS

bi

I Rev. Louise Lynom To 
¡Address Missionary 
lr - -

Clifford
Legislative Candidates

Senator. 271. C1C '~ 
’(Shelby and Tipton Counties) 

(Vote for ”
William S. Cobb
A. B. Wren
State Senator. 32nd 
(Shelby)

(Vote for
Lawrence T. Hughes 
State Senator, 33rd District, 
(Shelby)

(Vote for 1 )
J.. Weldon Burrow
Tom
State

Saving,
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT SO!
'For the clothes that wear out or are outgrown. 
Tor the special-occasion clothes like gradua- 

..tion garb, for school clothes and the clothes 
the breadwinner must wear to look his best - 
why not start a bank savings account now and 
bfe ahead the next time a clothing bill comes 
Tip? Visit us soon; we will help you to start!

(Vote for 1) 
Robert Hoffmann 
Rives Manker (Incumbent)

Chancery Court, Part II:
(Vote for 1)

Ceylon Frazer ’
Circuit Court Judges:

(Vole for 6)
Edward W. Quick—Division 
Earl Harwell—Division ■ 2. 
John W. Wilson—Division 2.: 
Andrew O. Holmes—Division 3. 
Floyd Henderson—Division 4. 
Greenfield Q. Polk—Division ! 
Friel Hastings—Division 6.

Criminal Court Judges:
(Vote for 2) *

Perry Sellers—Divsion - 1. 
Sam D. Campbell—Division 2.

General Sestons 
Court Judges: 

(Vote for 4)
Jack Harris—Part 1. 
Willard Dixon—Part 2. 
Howard Vorder Bruegge—Part 
William Leffler—Part 4.

Probate Court Judges:
(Vote for 1)

Sylvanus W. Polk.
Supreme Court Justices: 

WESTERN DIVISION:
(Vote for 1) 

Alan M. Prewitt (incumbent) 
MIDDLE DIVISION :-

(Vote for 1)
A. B. Neil (chief justice, incum
bent’) .
EASTERN DIVISION:

(Vote for 1) ’
Hamilton S. Burnett
At' Large:

(Vote for 2)
John E. Swepston (incumbent)
Pride Tomlinson

Public Service
(Vote

Cayce Pentecost
Court of Appeals, 
Western District: 

(Vote for 3)
J. B. Avery’ Sr.
Lois D. Bejach 
C. S. Carney

Citizens also will vote on whether 
, or. not to call a constitutional con

vention t-o lower the legal voting, 
age- from 21 to 18. to increase 
from two ‘to four years with no 
time limit 
five terms 
crease the term of county trustee 
from two to four years. Sheriffs 
now serve two-year terms arid 
may serve only six years Conse
cutively.

Republican Primary:
Stale Republican 

Executive Committeemen: 
(Vote for 2)

i George W. Lee' » 
Thomas F. Turley

Committeewomen: 
(Vote for 2)

Mrs. Lewis R. Donelson III.
Mrs. Belle Pettigrew

legislative Ticket:
District

5.
F

i
M

3.

w

J. J.
John
J. Alan Hanover
Joseph C. Matthews 
William A. McTighe III.
Herbert. Moriarty Jr.
Gerald Murlev
Joseph M. Pipkin 
William Van Hersh. . 
Shepperson A. Wilbun (Negro, 
dependent candidate). 1

State Democratic 
Executive Committeemen 

(Ninth District):
(Vote for 2)

Larry Fox .
John D. Martin Jr.

State Democratic 
Executive Committeewomen: 
_ — (Vote for 2)_ ;

Lrs. W. W.- DeKlyn
Mrs'. Jewell N. Dorris

The General Election
Races:

Shelby County Sheriff: 
(Vote for 1)

Sam L. Clark
Floyd
M.
R.

MISS LOUISE LYNOM

in- (incumbents 
Commissioner 

for 1)

on number of consecu- 
for sheriff and to. iri-

Citrtr-i 
with the’ U 
to be tran 
Forge CVS 
report this, week.

A commissary man in the Navy he J Greyhound Racing Corporation to 
is presently at.the U. S. Naval Re- I represent the Negro contingent at 

West Memphis. Ark.
J R Arnold. Jr., who heads the 

agency is Acount Executive on the 
Dog T wk account. W Frank 
’Hobbs, nf Tampa. Florida has re
turned to the Race Track as Gen
eral 'Janag’er for the' 195'4. Racing 
Seastv-- Thr Racing Season opened 
this ■<'nr with all past attendance 
record broken Thf- largest, crowd 
in the »rack's history was present I 
on opening night and the President U. 
nf S“ .“bland, c. J Tiptoix predicts ^™5 "'h>' a 
wc v. ¡1 have the best-season in the . 
history of Dog.Racing at. Southland 
Greyhound Park.

Hobbs is also president and gen
es rl manager of Sunshine Park in 
Tampe Florida and under his direc
tion the- West Coast Florida Horse 
Track has made tremendous strides 
in tbr last few seasons

Bark with Southland for the sec- | 
Ond vear are the two very’ capable 
Rar ng Offirtials.^Paul Hartjvell as 
Racing Secretarv* and Bernard R 
Riley. . Mutual Manager. Both of 
these officials are nationally known 
racing au^hord.iss and hold 
nT’Portant positions 
Trark'.

.'"nnth!'1 nd has r»n< 
n’-in» in America nrxi mana 
mpn* f constant aim ’-s to improve 
the far «Hies for th^ comfort of the 
Rarin - Fati ■■

Southland >■ .proud tn announce 
tor ■ improved pat tn converii-
pnr-»'s to'en’nv the r.ares under the 
st ar* nmv concession q,rea 

, rnur’rom counter rirls and addi- 
t’.ona! Res* • Rnnm facilities Th^re 
are over Greyhounds kenneled 
r''a: thp track and in this group 
thr-n arc manv new Ovamnions 
y >-•? hnvr hr-rp rac’n-r np the ^on- 

■ ri:» Tr>rks and o‘hrr Greyhound 
' throuebnut »he enun^rv This

mmisses .n-jO hr. thr-ir first timr ih this see.- 
t 5 •)

•oHtbland has made niapv itn- 
•vements in its facilities for the 

«■•>' /!rd ‘Racing Fans and this year 
Hi* will find increased com-
f<‘w!s tor rhe'!- cnioyment Plan now 
in plarc Do« Raring on- your social 
r.-ilrndpr and enjoy an evening of 
fun .:ti> yn»ir guests and friends 
ii H.tubful southland Greyhound 
i’ ik The Rating Erasnn for 

1 tin ‘inttl October ?tr»t

and
dis- - ceiving Station in Norfolk. Va_.

Ca.pt. E B Pugsley, commander 
at the receiving station said ap-

1

un-
^™estin!’ ■; proximately g.rr.o men a month Is 

church s most ■ bejn(, spnt trl anfi from nava] ac. 
. , . tivitics all over the world,has chaise of, ■

•I

the third year that Ar- 
Associates. Public Rela-> 

__ Tenn., 
Southland

The Rev. Miss Lotjise Lynom is 
scheduled to be’ a guest speaker 
when the Greenwood CME churchy 
1068 Bellevue St’., celebrates its an- ' 
nual Missionary Day at 3» p. 
Sunday, July 20.-

The announcement was
Mrs. Lena Exum, president. of the 
Missionary Society. Rev. J E. Rob
inson is pastor o( the church. The 
public is. invited

L Harvey
Hinds '(incumbent> .... 
Howell
Circuit Court Clerk:

(Vote for 1) .
Joe N. Pleas (incumbent' 

m | J. C. Bretti -

rim^le by •

A. 
H.

Ohio and daughter. Miss Mary Ben
ton. A and I. State University, 
Nashville. Mrs. Marie Delanev and 
little Miss Diana Matthews of Nash
ville. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Walker. Mrs. Jessie M. Jones and 
Mr. Roy Walkc-r of Bridgeport. Ala

Annual Regional

3SG Beale Stte'el

^BANO

, -Tennessee
vç-ic Member Federal Deposit .Jnsurcnce ..Carporalion

I

st : ong 
These 
carpet

Held Aug. 10-18
WASHINGTON, D C. — The 11th *aTy’lr' 

Annual Regional 4-H Club Camp ,,n 71,1 
will be held Aug 10-18 at Howard fy. 1
University, Wàshington. D C.. Ad- ab^”! ■ i

, ministrator C M. Ferguson of the on*1 b^i* .»» 
Federal Extension Service; U. S •3^ pi’i?

f Department of Agriculture, an-, a pprfrr- 
nounced recently.. r»- x»>-i
. Approximately 125 outstanding ; rv vn’i»- rr« 
rural Negro boys and girls of 17 jUSf don't 

¡Southern States will be' delegates, nown •wi,h 
! to the encampment as a reward lor 
! their achievements in 4-H farm 
: and home piojects. They will be 
representing 354.000 fellow club 
members. Each óf the State dele
gations will be accompanied by two 
adult leaders of the Cooperative. 
Extension Service.

Highlighting camp activities will 
i be addresses by educators and high 
ì Government officials, a tour of-the 
i Agricultural Research Center at 
¡Beltsville. Md.. and visits to the 
White House, Capitol. Mount Ver- 

; non. Arlington National Cemetery. 
, and 
1 P
out 
and 
take part in a number of group 
discussions. Paralleling the dele
gates' conference will be profess 
ional improvement workshops tor 
the visiting 4-H leaders

States tn be represented by the 
Head. Heart.. Hands, and Health 
delegations are Alabama, Arkansas. 
Delaware. Florida. Georgia. Ken
tucky. Louisiana. Maryland. Missis
sippi. Missouri. North Carolina. 
Oklahoma.. South Carolina. Ten
nessee. Texas, Virginia, and West 
Virginia

1L
!
‘ Tlie cat net baa
l as a. new fashion 
.bags are made <

i material in shaded floral patterns. 
¡.The bag is as .useful as a ‘duffel 
> bag and a aood deal more at- 
1 tractive A ..recent traveler to Eu- 
. rope carried a pair nf shoes, a 
i night -own a swrator, passport 
: and money a r.ainmat and make
up in her i;?rpptbar . ■

'.r- rpqutr-nd fo 
'gasp or- when 
t tn be wp:i 
nf baggage v. 
In rgp size en ! 
ncces^rv < k

be to use
bac for
and the small ‘siz"d ba/ for make
up and as vo jr handbag

Tim .sb.apt- »if fall haU wl' cer
tainly be d 'ieren! The ones wr 
have' seen have been dnmp-hkc 
and toshmnrd nf flnffv

' long haired .fur-; and shagey tev- 
hir’ed Cahn'-'- All hv-k in^ylalimdv 1 
warm and are feathery light ; p. 
Many roll up in pn-ket ?.i:t 1

ye Jr

to

other historic places.
H Stone, camp director, points 
that in. addition to the tours 
addresses, the young people will

Domes f*f mil 
•¡quo green »nd 
head-rover r? I 
cirnnmon pr

Thorr a.ir ii 
Tramine hr ’ • <
rivet and !vn_x 
ratchinr number 
of monckv^ I 
ago to wear

The ever. > 
round ‘ ¿»Mi
are overlaid 
veiling The 
crines »hat

’rets arr tinier 
vder L»hif
any round fare 
f Trunk

furs.
wa;

Tt take.
hat bk
hats- wdl
velvet These disks 

fh iewe’cd birdcage 
ymls arc scpcratc cov- 
can.be worn on their

it

nr
r.f

natural | 
r»nr pyr». 

a lunato wie 
reel <o’JJ - 
♦ haf

Im» tiny

i

I.

Attorney General:
(Vote for 1)

Phil M. Canale
Shelby County Commission: 

(Vote for 3)
David Harsh
Rudolph Jones
Dan Mitchell '
S. J.

I

NOTHING TO WEAR?
f’ The smart homemaker who h^s_ 
-wafvh and wear clothing in her' 

; closet and an automatic washer and 
dryer in her home will never again 
be caught "without a thing to

: wear."' These clothes ar.e made to j 
go into the washer and dryer and j 
be worn with only touch-up Iron- i 
ing. a boon to anyone in these ; 
balmy'days that invite spur-of-the- 
moment shopping trips. According to 
the American Home Laundry Manu
facturers’ -Association, riiost-jvash i 
and wear dresses will be ready Cert 
wear inside an hour when there is i 
a dryer to speed up laundering. j

I
i

i
*
i NEW FREEDOM FOR
| SUN WORSHIPPERS

Picnicking, backyard barbecuing
; and outdoor sports are strong Tea-

~ ; t ving automatic
i dryer is a must for you iat this j 
time of year; according to the i

> American Home Laundry Manu- i Francis Andrews
: facturers* Association. This easy-to- i r . r .
i use appliance will give you time to i voumy voun
relax and play with your family ; - fOr
secure in the knowledge .that a sup- i Hickman- Ewing.
ply of clean clothes will always be i Criminal Court Clerk: 
ready to wear at a moment's -notice, i (yote for 1)

! James A. Blackwell

Riley

(Dutch) Schaeffer
County

(Voté 
C Gamer

County 
(Vote

Trustee: 
for 1)

Register: 
for 1)

Clerk:
1)

3;

Care-Free. Vacation
:I
I

Vacation — it’s one of the hap- i 
picst words in the English lan- ! 
guage, and one of the happiest : 
times in your life if you’re prop- ! 
erly prepared for it.

Cardinal rule for an enjoyable 
Vacation is to foresee the usually 
unforeseen. Emergencies that 
catch' you unprepared-will quickly 
deflate a holiday mood.

Before you leave your home, 
check any.fire or theft hazards,: 
correct faulty wiring, turn off gas 

and .water, discon
nect electrical ap
pliances, double- 
lock windows and 
doors. Remember 
to stop dclivcriei 
so that milk and 
newspapers don’t 
pile up. on your 
doorstep — a sure • 
tip-off to burglars

r

1953

Killed 1 Officers,
Í

'Confession' Claims

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices. ■

PHONE J A 6-5466

RATON KDu6e. -A wound- i 
a-r,rT unidentified Negro man . 

is held Saturday by police who ' 
claimed he admitted killing two! 
elderly white night-watchmen’ a'-J 

i Mandeville, La.
, ThcTsuspect was seized at a traf- i 
^“circle just outside town after ' 
notice had been alerted’that .the 

i killer .ofx the two officers might be 
1 heading toward Baton Rouge on a 
¡bus. The arrested man was.remdv- 
| cd • to a hospital suffering what
• appeared to be a pistol wound in 
!' his stomach. Police claimed he had 
jtwo- 38 special revolvers in his
possession. .The killer- was said to 

¡have left the victims’ bodies just.
• outs-ae the Mandeville town limits, 
taking their car and guns.

General Sessions
Court Clerk: 
(Vote for 1)

Vance Griffin
Constables:
(Vote for 1)

irst District—Ed Rice
(Vote for 1)

Second District—.Tones W.
(Vote for 1)

At Large—Rodney Baber

Ross

. State Senator, 30th
< vote for 1) 

Robert Edwin Lee 
State Senator; , 32nd 

«Vote for one) 
’ Herbert L. Harper

State Senator,' 33rd 
(Vote for one)

George C. Harrison.
Lower House (Vote 

tho only seven running) 
W; R. Bradford 
Raymond M. Briggs 
Alfred D. Chambers

. Joe Granito 
Richard W. Hoyt 

Florence McCleave 
Qualls.

U. 5. Senator 
(Vote for 1) 

F. Atkins
Governor 

(Vote for 1) 
L Peters Jr= 
Proffitt

Mrs. 
Sam

Hobart

Robcrt 
Hansel

District
v

District

for eight,

1

This Thing Called Music

“Patricia" leaves Little
“The Purple People Eater”

CHICAGO — (UPI) — A musical female, "Patricia," outdid - 
"The Purple People Eater" this week to take over first place in 
the top 20 record poll of United Press International,

and vandals.
Confirm your hotel reservations 

or other living- accommodations en 
route ¿nd at your destination, 
Bone up on weather conditions in 
the places you plan to visit and 
match your wardrobe to the local 
temperatures. No matter what 
ÿoùi* destination, it’s always a 
good idea to take along at least 
one cardigan'sweater and a water- 
repellent topcoat. ’ ’

Remember to pack the things 
most offrn forgotten: transparent 
tape, ball point pen and small 
writing pad, scissors, needles, 
thread and safety pins. Include a. 
motion sickness preventive .such

< Bonadettes in your first aid kit 
T A queasy feeling can strike any- 
i ‘ ‘ ‘I

"The Purple People Eater" slip
ped to second place and just barely 

' managed to stay ahead of another 
feminine threat, "Hard-Headed Wo
man.” the third place occupant.

Three newcomers were aboard the 
survey—“Everyone Loves a Lover." 
holder of 11th place; “Fever,” sitting 
in the No. 17 spot-, and "Willie and 
the Hand Jive." 20th place occu
pant.

The poll is based on retail sales 
and disc Jockey plays of single sides.

The 20 elite discs, with the num
bers in brackets indicating the re
cord's position this week, position 
last week and the number of times 
Included in the survey:

1- 3-5 Patricia. Perez Prado. Victor.
2- 1-8 Purple People Eater. Sheb 

, Wooley MG&
3- 4-8 Hard-Headed Woman, Elvis 

Presley. Victor.
4- 6-3 Splish. Splash. Bobby Dar

win. Atco..........  —... ........ ..........
5- 10-'2 Pwr Little Fool. Rickey 

.Nelson. Imperial.
6- 2-6 Yakety Yak. Coasters. Atco.
7- 5-10 Secretly. Jimmie Rodgers. 

Roulette.
8- 8-3 When. Kalin Twins. Decca!
9- 7-7 Endless Sleep. Jodie Rey

nolds. Demon.
10- 15-3 Rebel Rouser. Duane Eddy. 

Jamie.
-iPO-r Everybody Loves' A Lover. 

Doris Day. Columbia.
12-19-3 A Certain Smile. Johnny 

Mathis. Columbia.
03-11-0.7 Return To Me. Dean

i

one on any type of transportation. s. 
Aspirin, vaseline, iodine and adhe- -■ 
sive bandages are standard equip
ment

If you are-taking a-motor trip, 
be sure your car is in good condi
tion. Don’t wait until you’re on 
the road to find you need a grease 
job, brakç adjustment, or tune-up. 
Check your battery, radiatoretire , 

. pressure, wipers and lights,- too. 
jGet road maps and study your 
route before you start

All prepared? Away you go.

Martin. Capitol.
' 14-13-3 Left Right Out of Your 

Heart. Patti Page. Mercury.
15- 17-5 Padre. Toni Arden. Decca.
16- 16-4 Enchanted Island. Four 

Lads. Columbia.
17-0-1 Fever. Peggy Lee. Capital.
48-9-13 All I Have To Do Is Dream. 

Everly Brothers. Cadence.
1941-5 You Need Hands. Eydle 

Cortne. ABC-Par.
20-0-1 Willie and the Hand Jive. 

Johnny Otis. Capitol,

Homemaker Hints
UNSETTLE» tAUNDRY SPACE

One of the most unsettled, areas 
In the . home in. recent , years has 
■been- the laundry space. Modern 
■laundry appliances, plus changes in 
home design, have combined to 
move the laundry facilities from 
the basement to the kitchen;-~or 
utility room or to the bedroom
bath area. Versatility, in location 
of the laundry area, howtTver. has 
re-emphasized the need for water
proof and stainproof materials for 
floors, walls and countertops such 
as ceramic tile. Colorful ceramic 
tile can fit any decorative scheme, 
and its moisture-proof qualities 
make it an ideal surfacing materi
al for the. home laundry, wherever 
it Is located.



JEWEL GENTRY

at-

Rev. Mvers House

For 
key 
Le-,

MRS. LOVIE ARNOLD and her 
sistek, Mrs. Isabel, ingrain left 
Tuesday . for Chicago where they 
are visiting another sister, Mrs. 
Mary Johnson on East' 48th St.

i MEMPHIS WORLD ® Saturday

MEMBERS JmaKF. 
DkY TOUR TftROUGH 
MEXICO CITY

Approximately, 38 members of 
the Vance Avenue Branch of the 
YWCA left Sunday morning from 
the Branch “Y" in a chartered 
m ¡•‘■conditioned. bus for Mexico 
City, the old Capitol of. the Azlees 
Indians. ... .whose civilization was 
destroyed by Cortes and his Span
ish Conquerors. .'Before arriving 

at rhe picturesque capital, stops 
are being made in. cities in Ark
ansas, Texas and Mexico.

Highlights of the trip will cen
ter around the. Plaza Mayor, a 
square that is the heart of Mexi
co City where lovely trees, flowers ‘ 
and fountains center the religious 
political and commercial life of 
the city. It is here that they will 
see the famous Cathedral of Mexi
co, built on the. site of a former 
Aztec temple. . . , and is known 
as one of the largest and most 
imposing places of worship in 
America.

Tliere are many outdoor sports 
to be ¿sen, but the bullfight, will 
claim the attention for these ladies 
as it does for most tourists. They 
will see the beautiful snow-capped 
S’lerra-Madie and the National 
Theatre, one of the finest amuse
ment buildings in -North America. 
During: the tour the Memphis 
YWCA Ladies will visit Monterey 
and other near-by cities.

Mrs. Addie Owen, executive di- • 
rector of the Vance Avenue Branch, 
made plans for. the tour and reser
vations. at one. of Mexico’s most I 
exclusive ‘ ’ ................ ...
Worker 
Owen on 
Mackey 
foreign 
ington. 
ing as

Mrs.
matron . __ __  . ........... ..
train arid joined the group. Oth- 

. er ladies on the tour are Mrs. A.
T. Martin, Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite. 
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Sr.. Mrs- 
■Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. Katie Mc- 

,' Guire, Mrs. Florence Bolden,
!'T Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, Mrs. Willie 

Pegues, Mrs. Geraldine Smith 
Mrs. Calverta Ishmael, Mrs. A. W. 
Jefferson, Mrs. Marie L. Adams, 
Mrs. Omega Sh-slto, Mrs. Mamie. 
Pamphlet. Mrs. Elizabeth- Lacey 
Mrs.- • Effie Flagg, Mrs. Bessie“ 
Claybrook, Mrs. Alma Hobson. 
Miss Alma Howard.

Mrs. Ellen Smith, Mr§. Arnie 
Hailing, Mrs. Elizabeth Harris. 
Mrs. Jeanette Flynn? Mrs. Elizali’ 
Mims, . Mrs. Ethel Hooks, Miss 
Willean Freeman, Mi’s. Lottie Jr- 
win. Miss Annie Sue Cargill. Mi’s. 
Bessie Edwards, Mrs. Martha Du
laney, Mrs. Mariorie Johnson,

Mrs.- Willette Humphrey. Miss 
Isabel Greenlee. Mrs. Hilda Helm, 
and joining the group were Mrs. 
Molirida Robinson and her daugh
ter, Miss Charlinda Robinson of 
Vicksburg.

Mrs. Owen accompanied the 
group. Last year the group went 
to New York, Detroit, Cleveland. 
St. Louis, Indianapolis? and other 
points north and east. Last fall 
they spent a week-end in New 
Orleans. ■

hotels. . . .Another “Y? ■ 
who is assisting 
the tour, is Mrs. Beulah 
Williams, instructor of 

language at Booker Wash- 
high school, who, is serv- 

in.terpreter.
Annie L. Higgins, retired 
at the .Branch, went by

Mrs.

close by was an improvised bar. 
’ . Members, who served as host
esses of thé evening, were Mrs. E. 
Floye Johnson, Mrs. Celeste Ham
ler,.. Mrs., Fannie .Johnson, Mrs. 
Larcenia Cain, Mrs, Maggie .Cole
man and Mrs. Ruby Jackson..
ANNIE BARTON HEALTH CLUB 
GIVES ANNUAL PICNIC

The beautiful country home of 
Mr;. and Mrs. Cleave Harris was 
to be the setting for a picnic 
given last Sautrday by- members 
of the Annie Bai’ton Health Club

. . But because of the rains 
members took their guests to the 
Lelia Walker Club House on Walk
er where they had their annual 
get-toget^ier with much fun even 
though fishing on the Harris’ lake 
and ball gùmes had been in. thé 
plans. • ■

Because of the close contact 
members decided to install new 
officers of the club at a short 
meeting that preceded the picnic. 
New officers to . serve for 1958-59 
are Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan, presi
dent; * ' ' “
president; 
secretary; 
assista nt- 
Jackson, 
Sample, corresponding - secretary; 
Miss Çarnelia Saunders/ parlia
mentarian: Mrs. Sadie Malone, 
health supervisor; Mrs. Etta Page, 
historian and Mrs,;. Eleanor Sain, 
reporter.

Mrs. Jana Ward. out-going 
president who served for two 
secutive years. . presided. . .

■ Other members attending 
’ Mrs. Elizabeth Hollinsworth.

Mrs. Juanita Turner', vice
Miss Frances Tharpe, 

Miss Pea rline Sa unders 
secretary.; Mrs. Blanche 
treasurer; Mrs. Alberta

COD'

were 
Mrs.
Me-Bertha Becton, Mrs. G. T.

Eldora Amos, Mrs 
Mrs. Leora John-

Pherson,. Mrs.
Ellen Callian,
son,

Mrs. Emma ______ . _. .
l’carlina Saundesg Miss’ Hailry 
Mae ■’ ~ ‘ —

T. Johnson, Mrs.

Simon. Mrs. Delora Thompson, 
Johnnie Murry, Mrs. Dennie 
Johnson, Mrs. Rebecca Tate, 
Will» Briscoe, Mrs. .Ida Gill, 
S. E. James, Mrs. Ernestine 

Beulah • Williams^

Mrs.
Mrs.
Cohran, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Marie Brooks.

Among the guests 
were Mrs. Bebe Fingal, 
Da-Vis,' Miss:- Mr'-Sloan, 
Mae Phifer. Mr. McAdams Sloan, 
Mr. Elias Ward_jmd Mrs. J. Hol- 
linsworth^, —----

attending 
Mrs. M.

Mrs. Ida

Dr. and Mrs. R. Q. Venson are 
back after attending the American 
Legion’s State meeting at Knox
ville where Mrs. Venson was elec
ted West1' Tennessee Deputy, 
years Dr. Venson ha.s held a 
position . with the American 
gioii.

MEMPHIS MATRONS, who
tended the Jack and Jills 13th 
Annual Conference in St. Louis 
are all back. Mrs.’ Nell Roulhac, 
a former Memphian who now re
sides in Philadelphia (her native 
home) presided, over the confer
ence for the., second consecutive 
year. Delegates from Memphis 
were Mrs. Melba Briscoe who had 
as her alternate. Mrs. Tljelma 
Davidson. Also going up were Mrs. 
Leola Gilliam and her young son 
“Art.”, home from school in Con
necticut, The other Memphis ma
trons also took along their kid
dies. . . . Mrs. Weldon. Sugar
mon Smith, a former Memphian 
and a St. Louis Jack and Jill 
mother was much in evidence dur
ing the meeting as chairman of 
the banquet. (Watch for picture)

S3, BTU Congress 
In Spotlight At 
Friendship Baptist

The Sunday School and Baptist 
Training Union Congress of Mem
phis will be in the spotlight as New 
Friendship Baptist Church. Georgia 
and McKinley Sts.’, this Sunday at 
3 p. m.

Charles H Ryans, president of the 
local group, will make a report on 
the Congress meeting that he at
tended recently in Toronto. Cana
da. '

Others to appear on the program 
are Mrs. Gladys Harris, Mrs. Garrie 
Lee Gossett. Mrs I.ucy a. Jones ol 
Olivet Baptist, Miss Gwendolyn 
Williams, of First Baptist East 
Memphis. Miss Cornelia -Sanders, 
and Rev. Van J. Malone, -pastor of 
First Baptist Chelsea.

How to get to.the church lake
No. 18 Elmwood bus. get off at Tate 
and McKinley and walk south

Rev. v M Brown is pastor of the 
church. E. L. Washburn is chninnun 
of the program committee, and Mrs. 
Mary Woods is secretary.

The August meeting of the SS 
and BTU. Congress wilt be held at 
Bethlehem Baptist Church, ingle 
and Bjsmark, pastored by Rev. R. 
W Taylor.

In New York City we ran into 
PATRICIA WALKER, student, at. 
Fisk and daughter of Mrs. Ros
lyn Walker who was attending 
the Church Meeting fur the Sec
ond Congregational Chiucli of 
Memphis. We ran into her at. the 
United Nations Building.

Guest Of Ingrams
Rev, P. H. '.Myers. D. D, ret’red 

minister of Texarkana, Ark . is va
cationing in Memphis. He is the 
house guest of Mr. and -Mrs. -Here- 
weska Ingram un Alaska St.

Rev. Myers,, a native of Mississi
ppi, pastored in Arkansas mure than 
40 years. '

Others who are honoring Dr. My
ers here are Rev. and Mrs, J; D. 
Ingram, his nephews and other re
latives and friends.

Rev. Myers is a Philander Smith 
College classmate of Dr. L. M. Mc
Coy,, retired president ol Rust. Col
lege.

Paul Robeson

COTILLIONS ENTERTAIN TWO 
DEPARTING MEMBERS AT A 
BRIDGE-DINNER

MRS. JULIA HOOKS GORDON 
and MRS. SADIE HARRIS 
complimented last week-end 
bridge-luncheon Just before 
departure for Harrisburg. 
Where they have accepted 
positions. The party was 
at the beautiful Hunter Avenue 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jack- 
son in Evergreen Gardens. . .And 
.the setting was the Jackson’s 
back "patio. with its , array- of 
wrought-iron furniture and the 
back garden..

Both Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Gor
don were presented lovely 'white 
and gold leather diaries. Lunch 
was served on the patio. .

were 
.at a 
their 

Penn.
new 

given

MEM PHI S _BOY ~ G RAD U ATES 
FROM CHICAGO UNIVERSITY 
LAB SCHOOL WITH HONORS

YOUNG HOMER TURNER. JR. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turn
er,* Sr. of 718 Ayers, was graduated 

' from thé high school at the Uni
versity of Chicago June 12tih, 
with honors receiving several 
scholarships. Homer has accepted 
the George Pullman Scholarship 
of $3200 ' to Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology where he plans 
to major in Physics next Fall. The 
scholarship was received on the 
basis of application, a college 
entrance examination board and 
a - personal interview „with a rep
resentative.

He also won the. Athletic Award 
for track, basketball and soccer. 
Homer' has brought honor to Mem
phis.......... to his parents, the city
of Memphis and to ■ his . race. 
Homer comes from a long line of 
educators. His mother, Mrs. Ju
anita Turner was graduated from 
LeMoyne College and holds the 
masters degree in Math from the 
University of Illinois. She teaches 
math at Manassas where he was 
a student before going to Chicago 
Lab School. Through the 4 years 
both Mr :and Mrs. Turner have 
been unusually modest , about 
Homer’s achievements. Having been 
Homer’s 'teacher in Junior High 
School. I also .realize. that Homer 
has the same virtue of modesty 
which has 
friends.

(Picture

won for him

in this issue).

I

LONDON. — (UPI) — The Lon
don Sunday Graphic chastised those 
who hailed American Negro singer 
Paul Robeson ‘’as a rescued martyr” 
when he arrived in England last 
week after winning an eight-year 
fight for a U. S. passport.

The paper said editorially, the 
U. S. State Department was' “ill- 
advised” when it withheld Robeson’s 
passport for alleged Communist 
sympathies, but “make no mistake 
about it. Robeson is no martyr."

“He has lived all these years in 
comfort in his own country and has 
traveled freely all over that huge 
land,” the Graphic said.

“If he had been a Russian and 
had said one-tenth as much against 
Russia as he has said against the 
United States, he would have got 
his passport all right. -

“To Siberia. Or the grave.” Robe
son. 60. obtained a passport after a 
recent Supreme Court ruling abolish
ing the State Department’s anti
communist affidavit requirement. '

many

H. (.GRACE) YOUNG 
two trips within the

MRS. FANNIE HALL 
FETES NIGHTINGALES

“A lovely hostess.”
That’s what members of 

Nightingale Thrift Club had to 
about Mrs. Fannie Hall when __
feted them at her residence during 
the club’s last summer meeting..

Mrs. Georgia O Horne, is presi
dent. Committees añade their bi
weekly reports.

Mrs. Freddie Hicks of 876 Alma 
St., will host the next meeting 
which will be held at her home on 
Monday.

Mrs. Aline Lof ties Is the secret
ary of the club and Mrs. Inez Boyd 
is the reporter.

the 
say 
she

EVERSMOOTH ’i

MRS. W. 
has made 
past two weeks to St. Louis to see 
her aunt, Mrs, Carrie Brooks who 
has been ill. but is much improved..

MRS. LAV-ADA McLlN HOB
SON arrived here last week from 
her home in Baltimore for a visit 
with her parents, . Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis McLin on Chicago Street.

MR: AND MRS. C. C. SAWYER 
had as their house guest early this 
week Reverend and Mrs. J. N. 
.Harrison of Hot Springs. The 
Harrisons were enroute to Nash
ville to a Baptist Board Meeting.

ST. STEPHENS
BAPTIST
508 North

Sunday 
in., with 
■charge. At 11 a. m, the senior dea
cons will lead the devotions. Music 
by the Male Chorus of the Church. 
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. O. C. 
Crivens. Rev. Joseph F. Wilson will 
direct the BTU at 6:30 p. m. This 
is a bible study hour with group 
classes for all ages. Evening devu-. 
tiops begin at 8. The public is in
vited to attend all services. An
tnouncement of Annual Young Peo
ple’s Day' will be made through 
this paper at- an early date.

CHURCH
Third St.
School opens at 9:15 
Supt. B. T. Lewis

a. 
in

WOH T STREAK OR CAKE

Tortoise Shell Case with Mirror & Puff

MR. AND MRS. EARL GENTRY 
are expected to arrive here next 
week. The Gentrys drove from 
their home in Chicago last week 
to Boston and to New York City 
where they are visiting - an aunt. 
Mrs. Mildred Bailey who also 
plans a ' trip to Memphis for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. McPherson, and her 
sons, Mr. Thurman Northcross and 
Dr. Theron. Northcross and their 
families. Mr. and Mrs. Gentry will 
visit their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Becton. all on Leath St.

Of Long Career J

ROYAL . BROWN.-..
NUT BROWN 
DARK MAGIC -

RADIANT BEIGE

GO
IT'S CONVENIENT

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

SUMTER-The Council fur . the 
Advancement of t'mall Colleges is 
distributing $3.000.000 to 65 "small 
colleges.”

Morris College is one of the 65 
small colleges sharing in this grant.

The grant is conditional upon 
our raising $15,000

That is. by raising $15.000 Mor
ris will receive $31.003. making a 
total of $46.000. The money is to be 
used for faculty improvement-.

Not since 1923 has Morris College 
•had an offer like tills. In that year 
¡tiie General Education Bonn! gave, 
i Morris College $25.600 on condition 
that Morris should raise $25,000. 
The drive was successful, resulting, 
in the building of the Academic 
Hail

Donations to the special $15.000 
drive are tax exempt The Council 
for the Advancement of Small Col
leges was organized in 1956 to as
sist its members in developing their

programs' along lines consistant 
with criteria for membership in 
regional educational associations.-

C. A. S. C. has forced great im
pact and emphasis on advancirig 
quality education in America It 
consists of a voluntary grpUP. dedi
cated to improvement of - itidepen- ' 
dent colleges of arts and sciences.

It chief objectives are:, to pro
mote the general welfare of the 
small colleges and to - prove to 
America that. the. small , colleges 
possess the basic elements essential 
to American Education, to conserve 
and improve existing .educational, 
resources toward the need of provid
ing additional educational -oppor
tunities for American Youth;, ?

President O. R. Rueben, Dean 
Sherman Webster, Reverends Gus- 
tee Brown -and Elijah H. Gardner,.. 
represented Morris College at ¿ tile 
annual meeting which was recent 
ly held in Miami Beach Florida

STUDENT EDITOR VIEWS HARPIST STRINGS-Student editor Theo
dore Gilliam of the Summer Echo at North Carolina College was 
caught by a photographer. peering through the strings of ac
complished harpist Cynthia Otis when the Allegro Trio opened 
the summer concert senes of N. C. College. Editor Gilliam 
will assume editorship of NCC's all-Amer.ica prize winning CAM
PUS ECHO in September.

Commended For Projects

(UFI).—King 
shot dead on 
uprising by an

L. A. Hawkins III, a former Le- , 
Moyne College student-, is now writ- ; 
ing a book that will be used in the ( 
educational systejn of several , 
towns. His mother is Mrs. Mattie . 
Myers, a special representative for ( 
the Universal Life Insurance Com- ’ 
puny and a very active church 1 
worker..

Mrs. Mazola Edwards Johnson of 
Chicago and Crockett- Myers Jr., is 1 
also in Chicago. Crockett is the l'a->')
ther of three daughters and the 
brother of Prof. C. P. Myers who 
died several years ago.

Rev, and Mrs. J. D. .Ingram are 
prominent citizens and home own
ers.

Former Memphains in Houston. 
Texas, are Mrs. Augusta Williams 
Smith of Cleveland. Ohio, and Mrs. 
Jessie Mae Williams of Chicago. 
Ill.

■ ST. LOUIS. Mo— Delegates at/ 
tending ■ tlu* 13th- annual coiiven- 
tiun of Jack and Jill of America- 
held here recently were commend
ed for their outstanding work with 
the National Foundation lor In- 

voted to 
s. e r v i c e

lantile Paralysis. They 
continue their national 
projects.

Greetings anti tlianks 
Foundation were presented by Mr. 
Charles Bynum, interracial rupre^ 
-senta live, who requested 
group’s continued support.

Among the 270 delegates 
visitors attending the convention, 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Simon of 
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Simon is presi
dent of the. Atlanta Chapter and 
chairman of the Jack and Jill Na
tional Service Project. A report 
from her committee was given a 
vote of. thanks by the delegates.

Delegates also .voted to continue

from the

the

and

"Chattanooga Inner 
Battlefield", Says Walker

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. SNS)- 
NEGRO SCHOOLS NOT 
KEEPING PACE WITH i’lMES

The Rev. Mr. Frank S. Walker. 
Methodist minister and employee 
of the Chattanooga Post Office 
system, makes his observation of 
the Negro Schools in Chattanooga.

This information was sent to 
The Chattanooga Observer property 
signed by its author. Rev. Walker. 
It is self-explanatory and we are 
passing it on to you.

It is the sentiment and wishes of 
its author, and not necessarily 
of the Editor or Publisher of 
Observer.. .

The article is as follows: 
“Chattanooga .is an • inner broil
ing battlefield! Before tempers be
gin their flight or emotions their 
crazy rampage, let me say a word, 
during the still before the storm, to 
Chattanooga: now ignoring an im
pending crises: sharing with a 
down-trodden people her culture.

Throught discipline of the Power 
of God, I have learned t;o love all 
men- the white, the black, the rich 
the poor. With these men I weep 
when they weep, I rejoice when they 
rejoice. Their problems and then- 
aspirations are my bwn.

The problem is this: Our Negro 
schools in Chattanooga have fitted 
our children but for tlir foundries 
and the menial tasks. Build the 
schools as spacious as the whole 
spreading vale, the Negro schools 
have not. taught our'children to go 
clean, to keep paper and litter 
from their yards, to aspire to high
er and eternal values. Look at 
Ninth Street. Look even at the 
school campuses. (East Fifth Street 
School is the one exception.) On 
■Ninth Street the door the odor ol 
filth can be smelled even • outside 
on the streets. My people are a 
half step from bondage! Not only

that 
The

i

ing

their work with Mental Health 
and other charities in its Nation
al Service Proieet.

Thy convention, held-- June 26 
through *29, was hosted by the St. 
Louis Chapter which is headed by 
Mrs. Florence Billups, president
elect.

National officers elected and in
stalled at the. convention were: Dr, 
Ruth Howard of California, presi
dent; Mrs. Osbeth Adams of Chi
cago, vice president; Mrs. Marga
ret Smis of St. Louis, treasurer; 
Mrs. Odessa Willis of Cleveland, 
Ohio, secretary, and Mrs. L. Tay
lor, editor of “Up The Hill.” .

• The next convention will be held 
in Boston, Mass.,. in 1960. Region
al meetings will be held in 1959.

Dr.. Mary Cox of the Child Guid
ance Clinic at Washhi^ton Univer
sity in St. Louis was guest speaker 
at the Jack and Jill banquet held 
in the palatial Stattier Hotel.

The delegates participated in a 
.number of business sessions, work
shops and social affairs. Several 
workshops, considered such topics 
as parental, responsibility, job op
portunities and good mental health 
fur parents and children. "Jack 
and Jill Comes, of Age.” Was the 
theme of tlie convention.

TEHRAN. Iran
Feisal of Iraq was 
the first day of the 
officer who broke into the- royal 
palace with a band of rebel sol
diers. the Iranian ambassador in 
Baghdad reported Wednesday.

Feisafs uncle, Crown Prince 
abdul Illah. reached for his pistol 
in a holster but was shot down by 
the same officer before he could 
fire, the official report said. '

. It was the first authoritative 
word on Fdisal’s late. The ambus-- 
sadof said word of the death of 
the 23-year-old ruler was not 
made public bv the rebels because 
of his- great popularity with the 
common people of Iraq.

The rebel regime had announced 
on Baghdad Radio the slaying of 
Abdul Illah, who had ruled Traq 
until Feisal reached the age of IQ, 
and of Nuries-Said. Iraq’s strong
man premier.

A radio report from Baghdad 
Wednesday said that at least 200 
persons had been killed in the as
sault on the royal palace and on 
the offices of Nuries-Said and oth-

er officials.
AIRPORT IN REBEL HANDS

: The news came in a radio-tele
phone conversation between the 
meteorologist at the Baghdad 
Weather Station and the Tehran 
Meteorological Station. . .

The Baghdad informant said-the 
insurgents appear to control only 
a small" area of the. city. He _ said 
It was a rectangle including- the 
razed British Embassy, the - Pre
mier’s residence, the Baghdad Ho
tel and the airport. .

Most of the Baghdad casualties . 
weve said to be among the 
wealthy class. Many homes - were 
burned. The British Information 
Service, as well as the embassy, 
was destroyed. ‘ ' - .

GARY. Ind. — (ANP) — Mrs; Ida 
Guy, who .began teaching Gary 
youngsters in 1917. and Mrs. Patsy 
Thomas, a teacher for more than 
24 years, were honored at a recept
ion given by the Gary Classroom 
Teachers Association, and given a 
certificate of appreciation from the 
school board in individual confer
ences with Supt. Alden H. Blaken- 
ship.

Mrs. Guy, who also taught at. 
Macon, Mo., and Quincy, I1L, before 
moving to Gary, taught' speech. and 
dramatics at the local Pulaski 
school. She is a graduate of Lincoln 
University. Jefferson City, Mo.
■ Mrs. Thomas, & music and audi

torium activities teacher at carver 
School since 1950, was head audi
torium teacher at Roosevelt School 
for more than 20 years. She. attend-. 
ed Kansas State Teachers College 
and Indiana University.

ST. STEPHEN’S CHRISTIAN 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

The Trustee’s Christian Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Stephens met Sun
day. July 13 at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter King. 819 Alaska 
St., with -a good attendance. After 
the business meeting, when various 
committee reports were heard, the 
hostess served a dainty luncheon. 
The president urged all members 
to be present at the next meeting 
when important business matters 
will.be on the agenda. The date will 
be announced later. Mrs. L. King 
is president of the auxiliary: Mrs. 
Lula Alexander. publicity chair
man.

on Ninth Street, but across our be-/ 
loved city we s«,*e (and .smeli» the 
results of education in.the Negro 
schools in Chattanooga. Tell, me 
not. that this is just the nature of 
the Negro. This is the nature of 
any people kept in, ignorance! The 
Negro is a beautiful creature when 
cultured!

The. Chattanooga School Board 
(in its .statement July 10. 1958. The 
Chattanooga Times» staled that 
“we shall continue to do our best 
to meet our grave responsibility to 
all the children in I he Chattanooga 
Public School system ” I know not 
of .the t ut are. but the Board has 
failed in its responsibilities to our 
children in Chaltanooga. Our child
ren and we. their educated parents, 
uve 62 years behind the times How 
I weep for my people.

Oh! Do yo.u nut se«.\ that it is 
not much to sit beside the whites 
nor to intermingle- No! No!' No! 
We want Io know how to go clean, 
how to carry our bodies with grace, 
how. Io keep .our homes clean, how 
to hold our heads up. how to speak 
with beauty of speech and live with 
dignity respecting and being equal
ly respected by our fellow citizens 
Óur Nogro schools in Chattanooga 
have noi met this need.

My heart cries daily as 1 observe 
my downcast people, They never 
develop into the people at their best 
under our present, system of educa
tion.

The economy of Chattanooga has 
been built upon this failure «or was 
it neglect) of the Public Schools 
Give our boys and girls the culture 
of the ages, then every inclusira- 
list in Chattanooga knows that no 
amount of money would send him 
into the fiery foundries. Take away 
these foundries, then taken away 
is the mountain with its richness, 
the maids and the boyS who keep 
the yards.

So then, the slraring of culture in 
Chattanooga- will be furiously 
fought by the rich as. well as the 
poor - an unsurmountable wall for 
the fact that God yet rules. One 
hundred brave Negroes .must die! 
Be it one hundred or be it one 
hundred thousand, is tins
much, too dear for enlightenment?

Thè problem is two-fold, wit'» one 
conclusion :

Ripley And Lauderdale 
County News

Members and the pastor of. Holly 
Grove Baptist church, sponsored a 
bus trip to Memphis last. Sunday 
(July 13». to attend the 62nd Anni
versary of Metropolitan Baptist 
churcl)x Rev. A Terrell lead the 
delegation.

Rev. J. L. Webb, pastor of Spring 
Hill Baptist Church, appointed a 
cominittee of nipe persons during 
a meeting earlier, tilts' week. Ap
pointed were;

Mrs. Opelia Cox. Mrs. John W. 
Williams. Eddie Lee Qualls. Earl 
Johnson. ' Eliza Jackson. Mary ,J. 
iSmith., Minunie Westmoreland, 
Minnie Giles. Nellie Esthers.

Usher board at Woodlawn Baptist 
Church conducted an earnest pray
er last Sunday The church's pas
tor, Rev Hopkins delivered the ad
dress.

St. Louis Blues Played 
By Letter Carriers 
Band In Handy Park

St, Louts Blues — plus a num
ber of other scores Were played 
when the Letter Carriers’ Band 
presented another public concert in 
the W. C. Handy Park Tuesday 
afternoon.

A number of music lovers, pas
sers-by and- persons who frequent 
the park. crowded into temporary 
bleachers eet-Up' expressly for the 
concert,,

Opening ,
“Gloria" the 
to hot with _ ___
Street. Avalon. Men of Ohio, Over
ture. Sky Pilot. Birth of the Blues.” 

Master of ceremonies was W. T.
McDaniels, superintendent of the 
nark commissioners Radio station 
WLOK broadcast the program with 
Dick ¿’Cane” Cole announcing.

Proceeding the concert, a flag 
lowering ceremony was conducted 
at the park.

MdDaniel said that the Letter 
Currier's. Band will play againat 
the Bathing Revue, scheduled for 
7:15 p. m. today at Orange Mound 
pool

the musicale with 
band went from sweet 
“Sunny ' Side of. the

reporter.
The next meeting is slated to be 

held at the residence of.Rev and 
Mrs. -E. C. Nichols, 197 Reno Si.

too

¡Announce Wedding Of 
Miss Freda Mitchell

; Rev-, and Mrs. Rubin J Mitchell 
I announced this week the marriage 
I of their daughter. Miss Freda Cat-

Club News
CROSSROADS SOCIAL CLUB

The Crossroads Social Club met 
Monday night. July 14 at the resi
dence of Mrs. Ida Mae Gordan The 
next meeting 'is scheduled to be 
held at the residence of Mrs. Jose
phine Faulkner m Capleville. on 
August 11.

Mrs. Gordan motored to Jack- 
son, Miss, to visit hei- son. and to 
Laurel Miss, where she spent some 
time with her mother during her 
vacation., Mrs A G. Gordon is the 
Club's reporter.

LADY’S BIRTHDAY CLUB 
IN RECENT MEETING

The Lady’s Birthday Club met 
recently at the home -of Mrs. A. 
F. Lof ties, 788 Olympic Street, 
with Mrs. Mary Beatie as the hos
tess.

The members'of the club said that 
the repast served by Mrs. Beatie. 
was “delicious.’’

It was announced after the re
gular business session Mrs. Irene 
Smith would be hostess to the next 
meeting at her 429 Lipford St., re
sidence. The meeting is scheduled 
for Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Shaw is president of 
the organization, Mrs. B. Kenny is 
t.he secretary, and Mrs I. S 
is the reporter.

President Of Meharty 
To Address Dentists

PITTSBURG, Pti. — (SNS)— 
Dr. Ulysses W. Williams, Pitts

burgh, Pa., chairman of the Na
tional Dental Association's 4Sth 
Annual Convention, announces that 
Dr. Harold D. West. President of 
Meharry. Medldal College, Nash
ville, will address the dentists . at 
their public meeting on August 
4th. ’ .......

Dr. West’s speach will coven the 
present-day relative advances :J n 
modern Science and Physics, and 

benefits to the 
dental profession.

The meeting 
>viU be held--In 
he University ' of 

i3] Pittsburgh' Health 
Professions audl- 
orium. Welcom
ing the dentists 

| will be the Mayor 
of Pittsburgh, 
David L. Lawren
ce, and Mr? L. . 
Beverly Carter, 
Publisher of - fthe

DR, U, W. WILLIAMS 
Pittsburgh Courier newspaper.

Responsive remarks will be--by 
•Dr. Harry T. Penn, Roanoke, Vir
ginia, President of the -National' 
Dental Association, and Mrs. Ethyl 
Venson, Memphis, President- of -the 
Auxiliary.

Leading dental authorities parti
cipating in the clinics; “Oral Sur
gery,” Dr. W. Harry Archer;“Uni
versity of Pittsburgh School of 
Dentistry; “Anesthesia,” Dr. Leon
ard M. Monheim, University- of 
Pittsburgh School of Dentistry; 
“Periodentia,” Dr. Clifton“ O. Dum- 
mett, Veterans Hospital, Tuskegee, 
Ala.; “Prosthodentia," Dr. Robert 

. L. Pearce, Veterans Hospital, Pitts
burgh. Pa.; “Pedodentia,” Dr. R. E. 

' R. Lovell, Tufts Dental College, 
Boston, Mass.; “Orthodentia,” Dr. 

; Earl Renfro. University of_Hlinois 
i College Dentistry, Chicago, Ill.; 
; “Oral Medicine,” Dr. DanteLCJollins, 
I Veterans Hospital, Washington, 
I D. C. tZ

SURPRISE! Zi’
SACRAMENTO, Calf.—Wh en 

Everett Nibbelink bought“a safe 
from the estate of Peter-Huth, a 
wealthy rancher, he assumed it was 
empty. —r

But after taking the safe'home, he 
found. $10.750 beneath a -obmpart-* 
ment drawer. He turned the'money 
back to the estate.Boyd i

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT ( Ll B
The North Memphis Thrift Club --------------- —

met at the residence of Mrs Addie [ STICKS AND STONES 
McKinney on N Tu’lley last Wed- ' 
nesdav night with the vlce-presi- ’ 
ci.ent, Mrs. Georgia Smith, presiding !
The sick members were reported im
proved by the chairman of th»* sick 
committee' Among coming events 
will be a social in the near future, 
announced - the Ways and Means 
Committee, and a musical program-

1 at the next meeting.
; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crawford 

J members of the club and owners of.
Henley's Floral Shop will leave this

■ week end to attend n Floral I)e- 
i signing school convention in De- 
I,»roit. Mich, where they will be the 
’ house guests of Mr and. Mrs
Bavd.

Members attending were
Hattie I-Iostom. president’ 
chimes .Charlotte - Frazier. 
Chears, Marv F. Jackson, Annie J. 
Rvans secretary : Auffusm Gallo- 
wav Louise Hirsch C* Beil. È’.'.a 
Kidd. Addie Crawford. Gem gin 
^mith. Annie Mae R-aneh- Wi’ne 
Spearman and Lula Alexa!

WATEROWN. N. Y 
way to the delivery 
Rudolph Haas slipped 
the hallway. .

After delivering a son to Mrs. 
Gilbert Crosbie, he went to the 
Hospital’s X-Ray room and found 
lit had broken his left*' sXiiduIdei',

— On 
room, 

and fell in

the 
Dr.

Delay Costs Arm
BUDA. Algeria . (UPI) — An Al- 

gerian nationalist rebel .held a 
grenade a moment too long before 
throwing it into a packed cafe here* 
Monday.. ■• The grenade exploded, 
tearing off part of the rebel’s right 
arm. Three persons nearby' 
^ere injured:

K DAISY;
STRONG MEN...

WITH STRONG HATES I
MGM r-

THE

.... S**' .. . j-_:,

STARTS SAT.! 
JULY 19

4 Big Days!

herine Mitchell, to Boatswain Mae 
3-c L. 6. Greer ol the United 
States Navy. The wedding took 
place on Mav 19 of this year.

Miss Mitchell is,a student at Ten
nessee A&I Universitv Greer is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Greer 
of Chicago. Til., and. nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs -Robert Unger of Mem
phis.

will.be
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Life Ambitions Listed

Work Camp-Tour

The Little Rock students who re-<

Robers, 16.

EDITOR FIGHTS BIAS
LOSES PAPER CONTRACTand 

of the Me

confingen* îmme- 
denarted f'-r Cut'tine*on to 

,n studen’s 
:hev are to work during

ELEANOR
Write your problem, to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E.

Atlanta (3),- Georgia. _________  .

MONTGOMERY LEADER AND BOOK PUBLISHER Marfin
Luther King, Jr., discusses galley proof of his’ now book, "Stride 
Toward Freedom—The Montgomery Story," with Cass Canfield,, 
chairmen of the executive committee of Harper & Brothers. The 
book will be published September 17.—(World Wide Photo)

LOVE AND MARRIAGE
IVs the good girls who keep diaries —' bad girls never have 

time.—(Tuliulah Bankhead in Look). .
■ —o—

The following excerpts were published in Reader's Digest 
May, 1957:

’s ENGINEER—The work of talented mechanical engineers like Na- 
ithgniel Quick, who is assigned to RCA's Mooretown, N. J. En- 
Igineering plant, has made possible a number of advancements 
I in the- Nation's defense communications systems. Quick, who 
has participated in a number of engineering developments for 
complicated inter-com units; is shown testing critical material 
□ t RCA's Missile and Surface Rodar Department._____ . .

I ’ ' ' ■

'• «

- -

GRADY TV. TAYLOR
RECEIVES DOCTOR'S DEGREE 

—. The -degree. Doctor of Philso- 
phy in Cooperative Extension Ad
ministration, was conferred upon 
Grady W. Tailor. :.Tuskegee Institute 
alumnus ’and. District Agent. Ala
bama Extension Service, by the 
University ¡of Wisconsin at its re
cent Commencement Convocation.

Dr. Taylor is a native of Earbour 
County, -Alabama.

MOTRCVIA <AN?)—A 14-studen*. 
corringerz. cart of a total eo U. S 
-allege students which left New 
Vork last mon*h for a six-week in- 
’trfaith. interracial tour of Africa 
arrived here recently to be^in the:r 
“s*udv-work camo tour” of Liberia

The 63-mem her ar-buo. Jed bv ’he 
James 11. Robinson, pastor, 
erian Church of ’he Master, 

and ’he Rev. Isreal Mow
rabbi Hillcrest Jewish 

Jamac*n Ou Tens" N Yr. 
divided in*o five groups to 

cover Liberia. Chana. Sierre Leone. 
French Cameronns and Nigeria

The L’berian 
dia*e! 
join a rroun of L her.- 
with whom 
th° six-week so iourn

On the, snhed-i.i’? fr'r T’ 
are visits to. the Firestone 

plan??.* ions ’he IF A rural 
and oar* id nation iri a 

social evening” to ar- 
hem wi‘h American folk 
music .and fesfivals. 

advisor to t’he group 
•Jones.

P-j- 
,ho-

nev
Pre.bvu 
Harlem 
show'??, 
cen* 
was

i -wjnb
. PubhA
I projects.
f number of
I oi’aint
; daneint
i Liberian advisor to
i include *h* H^n Richard L
; U. S. ambassador to Libe-ia-

Attv. Gen C A Cassell.
ishpo Bra rd Harris
j dist church.
; In 'Nigeria, rhe si
< Nnamdi Azikiwe. n
; Eastern Nigeria: -aHi
i Mbad’we, Nigerian
I •rgnsn-^r. ■
j For Ghana, thev are Daniel Chap- ; 
| men. cabinet secretarv. and Rc«bert • 
i Gardiner, director, nublic welfare | 
| Dr. John Kafre’a Smart, minis*er i 
[ of mines, is the Sierra . Leone-adv 
1 sor.

i ' l; »TCH’TOCHES. La — (AFP) 
, — Milton Beckerman, editor, Nal- 
chitochei Enier.pi.te, received 
notice last week ’that the. Police 

; Jury h=£i canceled .the Entorprise s 
j contract Tne jury named instead 
' the Natchitoches Tunes a-s the of- 
fic al journal of the • country. For 

\ the past" 50 years, bo*h -newspapers 
‘ have served as officui! journals

■ Strife Torn
Answers To Who Knows

1 . Dover.
•2. Peach Blossom.

- 3. 1167 to . 1227 A. D‘.
4 Under some circumstances a ... ___  _______ - ™

witness is automatically im- [president Francois Duvalier "took and army officers, 
mune from prosecution unless j over the reins» of office, there has 1

I
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti. —| voted for repairing roads and cur? 

(ANPi — Conditions are far from ing irrigation drains—instead the 
being serene in the Republic of appropriations- have reportedly found 
Haiti. In the eight months since their way back to political’ friends

he signs a written-. waiver.
5. Tigris and Euphrates.
6. Mohammedism.-

. 7. Northwest coast of Africa.
8. English novelist.
9. The' Emperor Alexander H 

. 1860.
.. 1.0. Chicago. -

in

Best Place To Live 
Is America-Taylor

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA) — 
According to the Rev. Louis C. 
Taylor, 2339 Magazine St., who 
traveled through Europe to see how 
conditions were for colored people 
said the best place to. be is in 

. Americ^.
While traveling in England and 

on the Continent, Rev. Taylor be- 
• - came-appalled at the Wage scales.

He admitted that there is more 
social justice over there but making 
a living is hard, he said.

Pointing out that as poorly a 
we live, here—some get $4 and $5 
a day for domestic service—the liv
ing is : much harder in England 
where 28 to 3G cents a day is big 
money.

The minister —^wno represented 
the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church at the World Fair in Brus- 
seLs.JBelgium—said he wants to tell 
his people to love this country. This 
is whefte their friends are.

Work At Home
MAKE

$32.50 er more WEEKLY 
addressing envelopes in 

h/ /JU|W . spare time. Easy profit* 
able. Send ten cents, coin

noVi * for application blank and 
full details^ Only serious 

person need apply. Write MH. TRAMBLES, 
, P. 0. Box 3690 — Chicago 54, III. — ll.SA

By LOUIS LAUTIER
CLEVELAND—(NNPA)—The. terrific glqre of the spotlight, 

which the nine colored students who attended Central High 
School in Little Rock last year have been, has not changed them 
in any way, Mrs. Daisy Bates, their chaperone, told reporters 
here.

Since Gov. Orval Faubus of Ark
ansas attracted world attention' to 
them last September by ordering 
our the Arkansas National Guard, 
to keep them from entering Central 
High, these teenagers have become 
the symbol of the struggle for equal 
educational opportunity in the 
South.

Segregationists in and out of Cen-

reporter’s question. "‘'With newspaper 
men talking with them every day,” 
she explained, “they realized they 
were not necessarily being flattered 
and did not think, they were im
portant,” '• ■

The nine students and Mrs. Bates 
were here to accept the Spingam 
Medal at the 49th annual convent
ion of the NÀACP held here làst

tral High have literally and figurat- week, 
ively spat their hate at them. __ _____________ ...

On the other hand, by the raw : ceived’..the medal with Mrs. Bates! 
courage they have shown and by i are;. Minniejean Brown, 16, who was . 
their conduct under the most trying ' expelled from the high school last j 
situations they have been admired spring and attended school in New J 
the world over. They have been in- r York; Elizabeth Eckford, 16; Thelma ■ 
terviewed by hundreds of reporters, jMothershed, 16; Melba-Pattillo,‘16; i 
made public appearances hundreds i Gloria Ray. 15; Jefferson Thomas.; 
of times before television and movie ? 15; Carlotta Walls, 15; Ernest J 
cameras, have received all kinds of | Green, 16. who graduated from : 
publicity and adulation. . ■ Central High in May, and Terrence
REMAIN UNSPOILED Robers, 16.

Yet, according to Mrs. Bates, they WONT LEAVE ARKANSAS

Beckerman,, in- a front page edi- ; 
torial, attacked the action saying ■ 
the Jury v-ùs "using public funds ' 
to punish. his newspaper because ' 
they believed slanderous and un- - 
true remarks that have'been made ! 
about its." . • |

Beckerman was one of three per- I 
'sons in thé. area who. signed the

remain unspoiled and psychological- • 
ly are the same children .that they 
were while they attended Horace , 
Mann, thè Jim Crow high, school 
in Little Rock.

“They realize all this is -part of ■ 
the job,” Mrs. Bates replied to a

"Erases" Bennett
petition which the legislature .in
terpreted as be ng opposed to con
tinued segregation of -public schools'

! HOUSTON. Tex. (NNPA)— H. M.
i Morgan, a big-shot Democrat and :

Laws in Arkansas

Mrs-. Bates told reporters that 
she has changed her mind about 
leaving. Little Rock, because of 

(economic pressure exerted against 
; her and her husband. L, C. Bates, 
who is the publisher of The Ark
ansas State Press. The paper was 
about to fold because . of loss of 
advertisement because of Mrs. Bates* 
activities as president, of tne 
Arkansas Conference of NAACP 
Branches.

-Mrs. Bates said the -paper has 
begun to get support from outside 
of Arkansas in the form of ad
vertisement and subscriptions. _____ __ ____

The students were unanimous in i you fo‘r what you have. (The Bulle- 
n V» rliri * TXr-.t' ./¿iT l-rtWiSi* _ v

A mother-in-iaw is a referee with an interest in one of 
the fighters.—(E. E. Kenyon in The American Weekly).

A woman who won't take you for 
what you are. will sometimes take

PINE BLUFF. Ark. (ANP)—-Atty. 
Wiley ’A. Branton of the State 
NAACP branch said last week that 
the U. S, Supreme court decision 
in the Alabama case may nullify 
the “Bennett ordinances” in Ark
ansas.’

The Supreme court recently 
quashed a contempt verdict and 

' $100.009 fine levied against the
-viorgan, a uigrbiiuv MMJucrai iuiu i va ac*P
Texas businessman, was arrested in j * * ‘
Tyler, Texas.. Wednesday and then |
driven to Houston where he wash . _ _
jailed on charges or receiving and | veal membership,

’ concealing stolen property. | Bennett ordinances -

The unanimous high court opin
ion held that the NAACP did not

u , L- L . ■■ ■ Ai’mmistritivplv concealing stolen property,been a marked deterioration in Auminusirameiy speaking, tne . -vr.*r-r»- « i
Haiti’s political and social climate. :.£u''?ller re«*me >4 nof clucil . An_?tI1™1 of lhe *AACP- Te' I

The beautiful country, one ol the Public works has completely de- as. Mr Mctrean^tt a key. witness- 
most picturesque in the world and generated in the past month, fol- 
its lovely people, combined to make ouster of technicians in
it a tourist’s paradise but internal Various fields who were sympathetic 
strife and political turmoil kre con- i t0' opposition. These firings 
spiring to rob it of tourists,' their wer^ done without regard to ad- 
most profitable • source of revenue., nnikstrative needs and the posts

The general situation might be ^escribed as being filled by people
considered in the light of the origin j u qualifications as a sort of!

' of the- present regime. Duvalier ; P°”Lical patronage. Even the army ,
’•ookofflce in an election character- 1 ~ *
neoplfe. with all votes against him i entirely of officers devoted solely ¡Thursday 
being suppressed. Further, strained : 
■elations between the government' 
md the people occurred after the ' 
tdections because of the . decided 

j anti-social administrative acts was 
launched by the government.

Financially, the country has suf
fered disaster in money matters. A 
Joan of $4 million from a Cuban 

i bank, at an interest rate of seven • 
I oercent. is reported to have netted 
i payment of heavy commissions to . _____ „ . ____
, Haitian; Cuban and American brok- : security benefits had a total income 
ers. The loan so far has only been of $2.190 or more last year—$183 a

■ month—arid half had less than that 
, amount, a new study indicated 
; Wednesday.

One-fourth of the couples had

during the NAACP trial in Tyler 
(last year. In 1953 he attended the 
j Democratic meeting in Chicago ds 
■ a committeeman.

He is also owner and founder of 
the Tyler Barber College chain, 
which now has branches through 
Texas and in several other states, 
including New York.

----  ---------- „-------- ~ ’—based 
on a model drawn up by El Dorado 

,j (Ark.) Atty. Gen. Bruce Bennett 
which require certain organizations 
to register with city officials and 
provide membership and reports— 
are aimed at the NAACP.

Branton said the high court de
cision would also nullify various 
lawsuits and harassments by. inter- 
regatories ? which have been filed 
in Arkansas.

saying that they did not get lower 
grades at Central High than they 
received in Horace Mann. * .

Minniejean has returned to Little 
Rock from New York, but she is 
not sure of her plans for the next 
school year. Her explusion from 
Central High was for a year. Mrs. 
Bates said she is eligible to return 
at the opening of Little Rock 
schools next fall:

Elizabeth Ray said she hopes to 
be a lawyer, Gloria Ray a mathe
matician. Thelma Mothershed either 
an elementary school teacher or a 
junior high economies teacher, Jef
ferson Thomas, an electronics 
teacher but has not yet made up 
his mind w'hich college, scholarship 
offer he will accept of the several 
made him.

Melba Pattillo plans to study 
dramatics and be a music teacher. 
Elizabeth Eckford ' wants a career 
in the field of business law;; Car-

tin)
the candle 
two flames,

.A fellow who burns 
at both ends may have 
(Cy N. Peace, in The Saturday 
Evening Post)-

lotta Wails, a laboratory technician. 
Eynest Green will major in pre-law 
at Michigan State University be
ginning next fall.

LISTEN TO THIS PATTER
Life is one long battle of 

and think of all the people 
fight it. unarmed.

(Hector in London News Chro
nicle) judging from the way people, 
are behaving lately, they must 
think hell has been air conditioned 
(Paul D. Curtis).

I Dear Eleanor,
I am writing you concerning a 

very serious problem that continues 
to take great toll in worrying me.

For the past 12 years. I have .liv
ed with this man and I am now 
with. I have grown tired of this 
kind of life. I'm a Sunday School 
teacher in my church.

I work hard lor my two child
ren but this man does nothing for 
either of- us. Whenever I go to

. church he criticizes my doing so.
I wanted him to marry me. We 

went and got our blood tests. It 
came back O. K. He also bought 
the license to marry me but he 
failed to marry me.

We still live together-unmarried. 
And I am very unhappy over my 
predicament.

A deacon in our church has re- 
’ cently' been very' attentive to me 

and treats me very nice. The fact 
is that I am greatly in need of 
someone to help me. I lost my mo
ther this year, I would appreciate 
your advice.

M. L. N. of Georgia

wits 
who

living.
Your religious and socal stand

ing as you now see and understand 
calls for such a change.

Don’t make another mistake of 
common-law living. And remem
ber that a woman does not have to 
be classified as a common-law -liter.

Don’t oblgate yourself to the new 
friend by accepting too much of 
his kindness. In living one should 
pay for what he gets. Remember 
also that some things cost^too 
much. My advice is that you must 
stand up bravely trusting in God 
and yourself. Try to think care
fully and prayerfully and marry the 
man of your choice:
Dear Eleanor,

You have helped me bnce before.
My problem is concerning my 

husband who never wants to stay 
home. Every night he is in • the 
I feel that you can do the same for 
me now.
street..- and sometimes he comes 
home at eleven thirty, or as late 
as one ’ o’clock

I do want 
successful and 
advise?

with no explanation, 
my marriage to be 
happy. What do you

Disturbed.
OOK oiiice in an uicvLioii uiiaicn-tei - i - ~ t- . _ .
zed by the lack of- voice bv the work of the military now consists Interviewed in the Houston jail 

. “ • ■ ■ ^tirair. mornihg, Mr. Morgan 
' said he had purchased the televi- 
I sions from a. white man about two 
months ago. He said he pqid the 
man $72 each for the sets, believ
ing the televisions were all items 
from a-bankrupt- company.

to Duvalier interests.

Retired Couples'
Income Studied

Nixon Reported Seeking 
Unity In Ranks Of GOP

Answer:
Marriage is . ... „

say job because it is co-experience 
at which both’parties must work 

^diligently and seriously at, in order 
to keep the love growing in the 
right direction.

And the very same sweet blts^f ; 
attention and affection and' many - 
more to keep marriage interesting, 
must be added. The two people 
must keep their vows to strive hard 
to keep each other happy. Other
wise there will be no marriage; di 
vorce will be inevitable.

Both must be interestng Tn stay
ing married.- My last weeks column 
specified many points that a wife 
and home - maker must remember 
in order to fully do her part to 
make a happy husband and a 
happy home.

Try to get your husband Interest
ed in living more like Christians 
should. Perhaps your pastor can 
at least help him to make progress 
in that direction.

a very serious job. I

Bv RAYMOND LAHR i rifts and the show of weakness in
WASHINGTON. — (UPI) — Vice [ the primary.

President Richard M. Nixon was I The California GOP was split 
reported Saturday to be hammering i largely by maneuvers which led to 
on a party unity theme in talks to I pushing Gov. Goodwin J. Knight 
California Republicans preparing ' into the senatorial race to clear the 

(track for Sen. William . F. Knowland 
I to run for governor.

The unity pressure Is expected 
by some Republicans to lead to a 
truce between Knowland and Knight 
and draw’ them closer together for 
the campaign. According to reports 
here, however,. they are still feud-

Faces Smuggling Charge
i BEIRUT, Lebanon. — (UPI) — A 
1 five-man military court ruled Wed
nesday that a Belgian consular offi
cial must stand trial on charges of 
smuggling arms from Syria for the 
Lebanese rebels. Conviction could 
mean a death sentence. Louis E. 
De Sand, Belgian consul-general in 
Damascus, Syria, pleaded innocent 
at the opening of his trial Wednes- 

___ .v- day. He also attempted to invoke 
ceiVed income of more than $3,250. diplomatic immunity, but the court

Victor Christgau. Director of the rejected the plea. .
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors,' ~ :
Insurance, Social Security Adminis- eent had additional income of $1,500 
tration, reported theseand other or more; and 13 percent had addit- 
™i.w, | iona] ¡ncome of $3 ooo or more. This

additional income included funds 
i from employment, private pensions, 
i dividends and annuities, public as- 
| sistance, and other sources.
[ Figuring only the independent re
tirement income that could be ex- 

'. pected to continue through future 
years, half the retired couples had 

‘ more and half had less than $180 
| for the year Besides their ■ social 
security benefits.

WASHINGTON. — Half of 
retired couples receiving

the 
social

■educed to $32 milliori.
MISUSE OF GOVERNMENT 
FUNDS

All contracts let to foreign trusts . ,__ ____
T.-ermit the outsiders to operate , total money income of less than 
monopolies as they see fit, to the : $1-500. and the highest fourth re- 
mepioitatibn of tourists. One such 5 ----- - — —

- as the “Citadel King Christophe” 
y-.h wonder of the world, given an 
'.merican group in exchange for 
construction of a $500rroom hotel 

nd beach at Cap Haitian. The 
government turned over $400,000 as 
t’s part of the deal, but instead of 
the money going into the proposed 
construction, it was charged the 
money found its way back to gov
ernment ministers, and Haitain and 
French businessmen.

Not one of the ventures which 
the government is said to have 
uthorized and for which money 

was appropriated has been com
pleted—like the $25 million credit

preliminary findings today from a 
nationwide survey of about 5.000 
people, a cross section, of the 11 
million persons now receiving old- 
age and survivors insurance. .

Not counting OASI benefits, 19 
percent of the retired couples had 
outside income of less than $75 
during the year, and 28 percent 
had additional income of less than 
$300. Half the. couples had outside 
income of more than $900 ; 32 per-

for the 1958 election campaign.
i 1 He was understood to be arguing1.

that achievement of unity was . an j 
indispensable ingredient in any; 
comeback from the poor showing i 
made by the GOP in California ! 
primary voting last month. j

. . xiere, uuwever,. vucy wc £>liu acum-
As a Californian and prospective jng, currently over the choice of a 

. new party chairman to be named 
i at a GOP huddle at Sacramento 
j early next month.

There appears to-be no chance 
' of units* on the right-to-work issue 
I — a hot one in California. Know- 
i land favors and Knight opposes the 
i initiative proposal on the ballot for 
for a state right-to-work law. 
Knowland's position has united 
labor leaders in opposition to him.

Some highly placed Republicans 
\ believe Nixon wiU declare himself 
l neutral on the issue.

presidential nominee in 1960. Nixon ; 
has a stake in saving his politically I 
important home state for his party ■ 
in the Nov. 4 election.

According to a well-posted Califor- ' 
nia source here, Nixon will address I 
Republican fund-raising dinners at• 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and I 
San Diego early in September and 
make another swing through the 
state when the campaign approaches, 
its climax, late in October.

Republican planners hope the 
¡ Nixon, kickoff w-ill revive morals; 
1 which has slipped because of partyi

Ì

Answer:
Il is a deplorable situation when 

a woman allows herself to live with 
a man in an unmarried status. I 
often wonder why any woman any-, 
where would low-rate -herself like 
that. For if a woman Is good 
enough- to live with, she is good 
enough to marry unless there's an 
ulterior motive in the deal.

i

TEAK?

ÁTO STOPATTOWN H 

 

iSjENETT^ ßADfO

No one is qualified to tell just 
Aho should marry whom. That is a 
job at which only God can prove 
nfallible. For God knows the pre
sent the past, and the future. He 
knows everything.

Since you know that it is morally, 
socially and spiritually wrong to 
live with a man in an unmarried 
status; and also that you are gett- 
ng nothing but regret and heart
aches from living as you are, you 
need to change your manner of

G&...

Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands 6f people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c1 size con
tains .4% times as much as j 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c. /

And to keep your skin clean, ft 
use mild Black and White I 
Soap., It thoroughly removes k 
surface grime, leaves skin I 
feeling fresh and firmer. \

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, . 

Tetter—Eczema

^lUlVER

BLACK "ä WHITE OINTMENT
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Gonzalez Bids For Elks To Honor Late
All Texans Vole

Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole, 
Mass, and a Member of the National Science 
Board. Dr. Nabrit was appointed to this posi
tion by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in May, 
1956. He is to serve a six-year term. In fore
ground, left to right, Dr. Nabrit, Dr. L. L. Woods, 
Chairman, Division of Natural Sciences, Dr. Al
berta Seaton, Institute Director and Clois Pow
ell, Institute student.—(Photo by Evans)

The prizes arc the Thalheimer 
awards. Dr. Ross P. Thalheimer, a 
university professor in New York 
City, who sets aside $500 each year 
from a legacy for the awards.

SCIENTIST NABRIT AND QUESTIONERS - Dr. 
S. M. Nabrit, Texas Southern University Presi
dent, expertly answers questions raised by stu
dents and faculty of the University Science In
stitute, who gathered around him to continue 
the discussion after he finished his lecture on 
the progress of science in the world today. 
Dr. Nabrit is a recognized authority in the area 
of biological sciences. He is a Member of the (ANP) 

Grant, 
a dls-

i J

IIIPw

AUSTIN. — «NNPA) ~ State 
Senator Henry B. Gonzalez, bidding 
to become the governor of Texas, 
came out strong for equal rights for 
Negroes, .“and the people of Texas” 
during, a’ television speech here last 
week.

The smooth San Antonian, who ' 
made a strong fight with his fili- ! 
busters against segregation bills dur
ing the 1957 legislative session, de
clared during a KTBC-TV address 
Wednesday night:

“If I am elected I am going to 
represent everybody, justice-to my 
enemies and justice to my friends. 
I am going .to represent the Negro, 
too; he is a good citizen.

“He pays his taxes and dies de
fending. his country in our wars. He 
has been here from six generations 
back, and any public official is in 
violation of his oath of office when 
he refuses to represent all the peo
ple. no matter what race or color.

•'Many are trying to tie me to 
various groups, the Democrats of 
Texas, the CXO, and the NAACP, 
but- all I am interested in is- the 
(POT), the People ol Texas”

Henry Lincoln Johnson
NEW YORK (A’NP)—A courage

ous fight, waged over the years’ 
to gain proper Elk recognition for 
the late Attorney Henry Lincoln 
Johnson for his many contributions 
Io Negro progress, and for .his gen
ius in saving the Elks.of the world 
from splitting, in nearing comple- . 
tion tlie entire Elk world is 
making elaborate plans to celebrate 
John's birthday with, a 6-day festi
val.

The celebration will begin July 
21 with charity and welfare Day. 
The grand federation birthday ball
will take place July 25, Sunday 
July 27 will climax the festival with 
a birthday breakfast.

An impressive array of notables 
will be invited to speak at var- 
ous programs, headed by the Hon.

Richard M. -Nxon, vice president 
of the United States. .
NATIONAL ELK HOLIDAY

Other speakers slated to attend 
include Thurgood Marshall, Hulan 
Jack, Jacob K. Javits, Dr. Gardner 
C. Taylor and Adam C. Rowell.

The Elks have declared July 27, 
Johnson’s'birthday, a national Elk 
holiday. . All events wili be held 
at the Henry Lincoln Johnson 
building in New York City.

J. B. Yearwood for New York 
City-, who: was the main-icause of 
the Elk's passage of 'a X3rand Lodge 
Mandate declaring Johnson’s birth
day as a national Elk holiday, is 
heading a committee of 8C0 which 
is working hard to make this year’s 
observance one of the greatest in 
Elk history.

Booklet Gives
'Setting' Ideas

has an- 
enlarged 
“Setting

The Melamine. Council 
nounced a revised-“and 
edition of the booklet. 
Pretty."

The booklet, edited by Marion V. 
Dorn, the well known, designer, con- 
lains-2fi-pages of ideas for all types 
of table settjjtgs^from the bride’s 
table_.j.o-a-Bpri~"Vopage party. Jn- 
cluded are attractive suggestions 
for holiday settings such as Christ
mas and' Thanskgiving, and for a 
youngster's birthday celebration.

The booklet may be obtained 
without charge by writing to The 
Melamine Council. 800 Second Ave
nue, New York City, 17.

“New Scramble
CAUX, Switzerland' — “There is 

today a new scramble for Africa,” 
declared Councillor F. S. McEwen,' 
National Secretary of the National 
Council of Nigeria and the Came
roon?: (the Government Party of 
■Eastern Nigeria headed by Dr.

Dr. Duncan Inaugurated 
As Livingstone President

SALISBURY N. C..—Dr. S. E 
Duncan, newly-elected president, 
Livingstone College, the capstone 
of education for the A. M. E. Zion 
Church, formally took over his 
duties here Tuesday, IlXX) A. M), 
after a brief welcome ceremony by 
the faculty of the Summer School 
and Dr. W. J. Trent, whom he suc
ceeds

The ceremonies took place outside 
the office of the president where 
members oP—the faculty, bearing 
placards, wi.th-varied welcome-greet- 
ings on them, were present. Dr. 
Trent, who. was named president
emeritus upon his retirement in 
1957, spoke for the group and told 
how pleased he' was to see Dr. Dun
can at head of the institution that1 
was so near and dear to him. It 
is to.be remembéred that Dr. Trent.

served as président- from 1925 
1057.

For Africa"

Points Out Responsibility 
Of Government For Action

NEW YORK. N. Y. — The American Civil liberties Union,
ihis week called cn the Justice Department to oppose Federal 
district Judge's order suspending public school desegregation in 
Little Rock.

Declaring that Judge Harry J 
Lemley’s recent ruling allowing 
;he Little Rock’s school board’.1 
plan to lapse until 19G1 “will hav* 
serious adverse consequence«’’ to: 
the desegregation doctrine laid 
down by the U. S. Supreme Couri 
m its 1954 decision, the civil liber
ties group urged the government t< 
file a friend of th« court brief on 
the appeal Judge Leml.y’s or
der to the Court of Appeals. The 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People is 
appealing Judge Lemley’s decision 
REQUEST TO RODGERS

The ACLU request was made in 
a letter to Attorney General Wil
liam P. Rogers and Signed bv err 
ecutive ’ director Patrick Murphy 
Milin.

“The Idea of desegregation has 
been argued for eighty years.’’ Ma
lin wrote. “The U. S. government 
has stated its . position in the ar
gument . . . We respectfully urge 
that it is now the responsibility 
of the Executive branch of the 
government tp insure the applica
tion of the Supreme Court’s de
cision by arguing that a lower_ 
court opinion not in consonance 
with that decision be' .set aside on 
appeal.” • .

The Supreme Court’s decision, 
the.ACLU said, instructed federal 
district courts to implement, its de
segregation order “with all delib
erate speed.”

Study Link 
Between Africa

. Washington (ANP)—“Africa- was 
one pf the most Important con- 
inents which saw tile birth of races 
n the world, but it has- not yet 
been studied carefully,-’ declared a 
Polish member professer at War
saw University. The professor is 
one- of the ’ two Polish members 
of a mission which is being ap
pointed- by the United Arab Re
public, to study races in Africa.'

This scientific mission will be 
the first of close, cultural coopera
tion between, Poland and Africa, 
according to an announcement 
from the Embassy* of the United 
Arab Republic.

The studies will start next De
cember in the northern coast, and 
the Siwa Oasis. Then it. will move 
-to the studv of the Inhabitants of 
the Nile Valley, with particular 
reference to the characteristics and 
physical differences between the 
inhabitants of towns and villages. 
The UAR. Embassy officials say 
they hoipe this study will help in 
determining the origin of Egyptian 
people.

Sunday School Lesson

to

Dr. Trent pointed out that Dr. 
Duncan grew up with Livingstone 
and that his was a great heritage 
having graduated from many of 
the .departments of the school 
He spoke of how Dr. Duncan came 
through the elementary schools of 
Salisbury, thence through Living
stone and on to Cornell University, 
where he earned his Master’s de
gree and Doctor of Philosophy. 
He ended bv savingv “This is the 
happpiest day of my fe-because 
I know your capabilities and I am 
sure Livingstone is in good hands."
PLEDGES DEDICATION

JUSTICE BEGINS AT HOME 
International Sunday School Les
son for July 20, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Let each 
of you look not only to his own in
terests, but aVtri the Interests of 
others.” (Pliiirppians 2:4.) 
LESSON TEXT: Leviticus 19:32; 
Mark 10: 2-18; Ephesians 5: 21 
through 6:4; 1 Timothy 5: 8.

In our lesson for today we strive 
to show that Justice, and love are 
the foundations of truly Christian 
family life.

Studying our lesson text we find 
that a husband is exhorted to love 
and cherish his wife, and the wife, 
in turn, is commanded to respect 
and serve her husband. (Ephesians 
5: 21-31.) Children are commanded 
to obey their parents, and honor 
their father and. mother, “that it 
may be well with you and that you 
may live long on the earth/'. (This 
Is the first commandment with a- 
promise.) Fathers are told not to 
provoke their children -to—anger,

IGHTiR 
'RIGHTS

SKIN
Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today.

Nnamdi Azikiwe.) “The old scram
ble was for nations to own parts of 
Africa. I’he new scramble 
the minds of men.”

Councillor McEwen, who 
General Manager of the 
paper “West 
addressing delegates 
countries, including 
representative of the Shah of Iran, 
the Ayatullah Mojtahedi; the form
er Foreign Minister of Syria, Faiz 
El-Khouri, and Their Highnesses 
the Queen of Ankole and Princess 
Lucy of Bunyoro. Uganda, as well 
as men and women from Egypt, 
Morocco, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Cameroons and Kenya.

“The world is asking which way 
Africa will go”, declared MidEwen, 
who has been in the forefront of 
the struggle for freedom. “Whether 
with America and the Western <id- 
mocracies or with Russia,” said 
McEwen, “Dr. Euchman has given 
us the answer: to go not. left and 
not ri«ht but. straight. The leaders 
of Africa will have the courage 
to accept this. Dr. Buchman is 
right The issue is not color but 
character:
CANFTDENCE NOT WON

“We owe a lot tn America and to 
Western Europe,” he went on, “but

is for

is also 
news- 

African Pilot", was 
from thirty 

the personal

the

Dr, Duncan expressed his grate
ful appreciation for the warm wel
come given bv Dr. Trent and the 
group. He pledged his dedication 
to the forward ’progress of the school 
and said. “I pledge to devote my
self and life to the perpetuation of 
the traditions of Christian Educa
tion for which Livingstone has 
been noted for more than three- 
quarters of a century.

Dr. Duncan then presented his 
wife, who also is a product of Salis
bury has made a great contribution 
to the educational life of North 
Carolina-. She was warmly received

The new president- brings to the 
church-related institution a wealth 
of experience as an educator. His 
father, the la*e Samuel Edward 
Duncan, was principal of -one ôf 
•the local schools for a number o' 
years. His mother, Mrs Lena B 
Duncan, received national . honor 
for the contribution that her seven 
children had made toward the pro
gress of human endeavor, a few 
vears a?o. Dr. Duncan served a*- 
the- principal of High
School. Fast snen^pr and Washing
ton Hwh School. Re’dsville He has 
been S'a’e Superv’sor of Negro 
High Schools for the past eteh‘ 
years. He has also served as visit-, 
ing professor at several colleges 
throughout, the Southern region.

. n Eirst Aid Jelly For

WOUKSORE 
HANDS

BLACKS WHITE
> BLEACHinC CREflm

Get Black 
and White 
.Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 
43t, 65£

Moroline quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar J5í/x<S*,u,,', ,of 
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with her 22nd

TALKS WITH 22nd PASTOR—A member of the St. John A. M. E 
congregation when it marched to the last site 
Mattie B. Topp (center), 68-year-old member 
Church of African Methodism in Tennessee, talks 
pastor of St. John'A. M. E,, since 1890, the Rev. J. M. Granberry,
Jr., as te cairman of the building committee, Elmer Kelly, 
stands proudly by-at the opening service of their $150,000 new' 
church.

Sacramento Branch 
Wins NAACP Prize

CLEVELAND. — (NNPA) — First 
prize of $100 for outstanding work, 
in membership and life member
ship campaigns by branches with
out paid personnel was awarded 
Thursday night to the Sacramento, 

| Calif., NAACP.
i The awards were made at the 
| Freedom Fund Report dinner, held 
at the Ho’cl Pick-Carter.

The Sacramento NAACP won 
first prize by increasing its mem-. 
bership from 627 in 1956 to 1.105 In 
1957 and by enrolling 46 life mem? 
bers.

Nashville Consecrates
New St. John AME Church

Judge Frees Woman . 
After Bus Fight

MONTGOMERY,- Ala. — 
—■ A Negro woman. Minnie 
22. charged with creating 
turbance on a city bus was found 
not guilty by Judge D Eugene Lee - 
Monday during, a hearing in record
er’s court.

Mrs, C’.ara Klirg, a white woman; 
complainant in the case, said Miss " 
Grant struck 
with her fist.

Miss Grant 
pro witnesses 
an struck the___ _  ,,.4V
•ercation Tuesday at Court Square:“ 
The incident occurred as the bus. 
was discharc ng passengers at the 
Court Square stop.

her in the-stomach .

and three other Ne-:r 
said the King wom--.^ 
first blow in the al*:;'

follow from mutual subjections, one 
to the other. Although there are 
levels of authority within the fam
ily, mutual respect governs all ac
tion. Mutual respect cannot be re
gulated. It flows freely from the 
Christian commitment of the mem
bers of the Christian family.
LOVE FOR CHURCH

Throughout the. entire Ephesian 
Letter the marriage of Christians 
■is regarded as a symbol of Christ’s 
love for the Church. Christians 
should take care to regard other 
members of their families in the 
same,way that Christ regarded the 
Church. (Ephesians 5: 23-27, 29. 
32.) The symbol is an apt one for us 
today, too. We heed to re-learn the 
meaning of respect for members of 
our own families. In nearly all of 
the primitive cultures the aged 
members Of the. family receive res
pectful treatment. “Let the elders 
who rule well be considered worthy 
of double honor.. “ <1. Timothy 5: 
1, 17.) It has been truly said that--------  ----------------- -- uua ucuu otuu

but to bring them up in the djsclpr^ -iji-the family there must be a recog-
Urie and instruction of the Lord. 
(Ephesian 6: 1-4.) And in 1 Timo
thy, 5:8 we read: “If anyone does 
not provide for his relatives, and 
especially for his own farriily, he 
has disowned the faith and is worse 
than an unbeliever."

These passages, tn the beauti
fully written prose that has be
come associated with the Bible 
sound somewhat stilted to our ears 
today, and through the years the 
application of meaning to some of 
the words used in the Book has 
changed. In these days the word 
"obey" for instance, is often left 
out of the marriage ceremony, be
cause modern woman no longer 
sees herself in the same light as did 
women in Bibillcal times. However, 
these changes are purely superfi
cial as far as the lesson we are 
studying is concerned. The basic 
concept of family life and the res
ponsibilities thereof is what we are 
concerned with right now. That, 
and the question of Justice In the 
home:

Nowhere In any of the Scripture 
passages in today's lesson do we 
find any reference to enforcing Jus
tice in the home. Rather, justice 
will not need to be enforced in the 
Christian home. It will naturally

is the State oj,. Dela- 
state flower?-——-—-----

did Genghis Khan

NASHVILLE — The Mother Church of African Methodism in 
the State of Tennessee, St. John AME, celebrated another mile
stone in its 95-year history, when the $150,000. new church was 
formally opened and consecrated Sunday, July 6.

Designed in the new International 
style by the Nashville firm of Mc
Kissick and McKissack, Architects, 
the new St. John church' is an 
example of utility and beauty( in 
that the old bricks of the former 
St. John church, demolished in the 
wake of Nashville's Capitol Hill 
.redevelopment, were utilized in the 
new structure.

The interior brick decor is high
lighted by the prized stained- 
glass, window, brought from 
church, depicting “The 
Shepherd,’’ which fills the 
position above the pulpit.
PASTOR COMMENTS

“We have attempted to build in 
‘he light of the day in which we 
live,” commented the pastor of St. 
John, The Reverend J,. M. Gran
berry, Jr.

In outlining the new program for 
the relocated church. Rev. Gran-

the old 
. Good 
coveted

the pity is that ne”h*r has been 
able to w’n the confidence of the 
peoble of Africa Fo long as there 
Is color discrimination in America, 
she cannot win the hearts of our 
people. But when America and 
Furone find un’tv on fhe basis of 
Moral Re-Armament., they will re
store ronf’dence and win nur heaths. 
Together we. will lay the foundation 
for a new world.

“Nationalism is the force with 
which we have struggled for our 
freedom-. But this force has been 
backed, pushed and thnistod on h” 
the bitterness and hatred With 
which we fought against imperial
ism and which we now direct 
a<uvnst ourselves. As we get our 
self-government, I realize the .need 
for a b’gger idea than national
ism. That idea is MRA. It is my 
wish to take it to all men every
where.”

Who Knows?
1. What " Is the capital of Dela

ware?
2. What 

ware's
3. When 

live?
4. What is a "waiver of immuni

ty?"
5. Can you name two great riv

ers, of the Middle East?
6. What religion is symbolized 

by the crescent and the star?
7^-Can you locate the Canary 

Islonds?
8. Who "was Daniel Defoe?
9. Who freed the Russian serfs?

10. Al Capone was the gang boss 
■ of what city?

( See Answers On Page 4)

nltion of the older adult. Medical 
science is making life increasingly 
longer. Older adults need, and 
should have, a significant place of 
recognition as members of the fam
ily circle.

In the first lesson in this series 
we learned that the Old Testament 
word for Justice was frequently 
translated as . "loving-kindness." 
Justice in the Christian home may 
also be translated “loving-kindness.” 
While it is true that theie must be 
some authority in the home, in the 
Christian home authority may not 
be used capriciously. Parent., need 
not issue orders just to show au
thority. Neither should they resent 
requests for explanations of their 
words io children.

Children are required to obey 
their parents. The phrase “in the 
Lord" means that obedience is a 
duty before God. (Epheslaris 6:1.) 
The child does not have the option 
of choosing whether or not his par
ents, word is a Christian precept. 
The responsibility of the child is 
obedience. The responsibility of the 
parent is to be sure that he does 
not ask thé child to do anything 
Immoral. Children have an excep
tional awareness of “fair play.” 
Youngsters regard it as unfair that 
a parent refuses to discuss the rea
sons behind his decisions. Neither 
is this autocratic action, once the 
child has developed to the extent 
of being able to reason things out 
for himself. » ‘"'nd procedure tor 
teaching obedience.
rearing" OF CinUDKEN

Gne of the chief responsibilities 
nt •ÿrt»« bn->iç «-hp TPR’’.- | .
ing of children in the nurture and mitments for fiscal

I Use Up Authorized 
Low-Rent Housing

By EDWARD COWAN 
United Press International

ui wie uoru. 'ix.uriure 
and admonition” are wolds that 
will be familiar to some of us; to 
others “discipline and instruction” 
are the words we have heard most 
commonly. However, all four of 
these words stress the training pro
cess through which the, child is 
carried by the . parents. Some may 
interpret "discipline" to mean pun
ishment. It does have this usage 
in certain passages in tlie Bible. 
The common usage of the word, 
however, was as a synonym for 
education Discipline is to be exer
cised in the manner expected by 
the Lord. Discipline teaches while 
punishment hurts. Although dis
cipline may hurt, this is not its 
alm. Discipline and instruction are 
positive words. The Christian par
ent has a’positive duty of training 
the child in the way he should go, 
so that he will not depart from 
that way when he becomes an 
adult.

(These comments are based on

WASHINGTON. —(UPI)— Hous
ing experts said Saturday the 35.- 
000 units of federally aided, low- 
rent housing which Congress is 
expected to authorize for the 1959 
fiscal year is a purely token figure.

They pointed out that in the past 
two years local housing authorities 
have signed up for well under that 
volume.

Inasmuch as authorizing more 
units than will actually be built 
costs the government nothing, these 
sources said, Congress probably will 
continue the 35,000-unit annual 
authorization as a gesture to pub
lic housing advocates.

The figure is contained in the 
i omnibus housing bill, now before 
; Congress. One Capitol Hill source 
¡said no fight over the figure would 
i develop because nd one expects the 
i government will be called on to 
I underwrite that much public hous- 
“ing:--------------------- 7------ -----—------
| The 35,000-unit figure was the 
maximum for federal subsidy com- 
--------- - e:—1 1958. which 
ended June 30, and for fiscal 1957. 
When the final tally for 1958 is in, 
officials of the Public Housing Ad
ministration PHA estimate, it will 
range between 17,500 and 20,000 
units.

berry stated that "as a congrega 
tion,- we spend too much money for 
a place to worship for one day only 
and leave for six days a purpose 
less building.”

Rev. Granberry, therefore, Is in
stituting a seven-day-church pro
gram that will’include recreational 
activities, a free baby clinic, day 
nursery for the community, handi
crafts and creative art, and. other 

I activities and services designed to 
benefit, the community and “pre
sent a challenge to those who are 
interested in God’s Kingdom and 
its increase."

Marching from the old/to the new 
church, as the St. John, member
ship did in 1890, the 350-membered 
congregation included one . of the 
members who took that march 68 
years avo, Mrs Mattie B. Topp.. Mrs,... 
"TOpp cut. the traditional, satin -rib
bon as the St. John members as 
sembled for the first service in' their 
new building.
ALI -DAY SERVICES

Gracing the speaker's platform, 
at the afternoon worship was Ten
nessee S-a‘e University’s minister, 
and dean of men Dr William J. 
Simmons. Detroit Bishop E. L. 
Hickman, of the 13th Episcopal 
district- was featured speaker at 
‘he evening .worship, when a capa
city crowd incanted the formal 
consecration service.

A full week of open-house ser
vices were held during the week, 
hosted bv the courtesy committee. 
Miss Katherine C. Browne, chair- 

. man Films, lectures, a pageant

entitled, “Youth at the Crossroad,” 
worship services and a. “singspira- 
tibn'’ were included in the acti
vities. - ' ■

General chairman for tthe formal 
open n^ and consecratioi) were 
Thomas Buford and Elmer Kelly _ 
the s’eering - committee included: 
Miss Katherine C. Browne, Charles 
Bryant, Mrs. Charlotte Buford, 
Miss Robbie Finley, Elmer Kelly, 
Earnest Ladd, . Mrs. Ethel Ladd. 
Miss Christine Snipes, Mrs. Edna 
Turner. W. E. Turner, Jr. and J. N. 
williams.

Ugly 
itching 
misery 
goes__
away _ 
so fast!

Eczema? Rashes?
Teen-Age Pimples? • 

By now, millions of people have •e»i 
tually seen how “SKIN SUCCESS” 
triumphs over that itching distress.- 
This famous skin medicine works in' 
• special way to help your troubled ■ 
skin feel better. Only Palmer’s]’ 
•‘skin success” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous1' 
•kin-prescription formula, tpsted by' 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won-r 
derful difference it makes! Only 
35tf. Economical 75^ size contains, 
four times as much. **

TRANSIT INQUIRY VOTED
The Senate has vo’ed to. auth

orize its Commerce Committee to 
undertake a $103.COO investigation 
of national transportation policies.

Tlie resolution calls for a study 
of Government regulatory policy, 
ownership and merger of trans
portation concerns. Government 
aid programs and passenger serv-

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting foamy medication 
of gentle “SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP fight, 
off surface germa that often cause 
ugly blemishes, perspiration odor.,

i pALMEK-s

Lointment ano SOAP J

outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission.)

TEEN-AGE
PIMPLES
Zemo, liquid or ointment, relieves - 
itching, stops scratching, so aids 
faster healing to lessen scarring. 
A doctor’s formula for minor cuts, 
bums. Buy Extra /V
Strength Zemo for yf>|T|( 1 
stubborn case*.
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BY SAM BROWN

wun-

of Esker

haven’t heard, that 
any mixed compe- 

my knowledge, there

1 but 
other

that was 
not op-

.in connection cKanfel;4£i and 
that' liale^-^fe'd said’ ddthirig . to 
him about any Integrated boxing. 
GETTING BOXERS IN SHAPE

that he had just 
a conference- with 
superintendent of 
Park Commission
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"All-star game
;‘r. The sixth anhii.il Ail-Star 

- .2 Ganie of the Seini-Fru League
- will take piace Sunday after- 
.. noon at Martin Stadium. The 

■ nest players in the. .league, 
from the standpoint of the |

■ managers and offieia’s will coin- I
•’ pose the two team< . . |
The league has been (iivided into 

the North and South divisions, with 
’ the teams on the nori aside com

posing the- North team, and the 
clubs on the southside furnishing | 
the South team. Tn previous years. 
Division I and III formed one ciub, 
and Division II and IV making up 

‘ -the other. The plan this time should 
make for a more evon.v balanced 
contest.

■ Several major league scouts will 
likely be on hand to take a looksee 
at these promising players. Many 
young players with a bright future 
will be in each iineup, although 
several veteran players who are 
pass their peak will be in action 
in order to give, the teams the 
necessary balance.
STARTS AT 2:30

■All other action in the league 
will be suspended for the big Semi- 
Pro Classic. League ’ officials are 
hoping for a big crowd for .Sun
day’s game. This will be the first 
time , the game has. been played in 

t the day time The managers - and 
officials, selected strong teams, al- 
thourfj^hey had a difficult time 
seleCfing just 16 players from such 

. /TTjarge mahber-' of players. They.
> They. Selected the. teams with the 
j exception of the pitchers.

• < So, all roads will lead to Martin 
•^Stadium Sunday for the Semi-Pro 

llea-tue’s biggest- game of the sea
son. It will be the North versus the 
South; when these two teams cross 

. bats at Martin Stadium Sunday 
afternoon starting at 2:30 p. m.

With the/Los Angeles Dodgers 
having their troubles, trying to 
get out of The cellar of the Na 
tional .League, yet they are only 
eight games out of first place. 
Pee Wee Reese, their veteran 
infielder believes, that if they 
don’t win the pennant, that 

? they will finish no worse than 
fourth place ,if for no other 
reason than to protect his rec-, 
ord. In all his years with the 
club, it has never finished be-

low the first four, 
STANDOUT

True, this is the middle of the 
baseball season with fans talking 
about the pennant and the World 
Series, yet, the pro football boys 
are pot letting any grass grow Un
der thisr feet. Many teams are mak
ing trades and talking about ’spring 
training’ and their exhibition games.

According lo reports from ■ Los 
Angeles, Tank • Younger will play 
for the Pittsburgh Steelers next 
season. The Los Angeles Rams’ 
veteran fullback- lias been traded 
to the Steelers. Younger, who is 
30 years' old went to the Rams nine 
years ago from Grambling. College: 
Grambling, La. He has been a 
standout since joining the Rams 

The San Francisco Giants 
with the Willie Mays Cepeda 

’ and Co. have been in. the midst 
of the pennant fight all year, 
although the ywere figured by 

. the. experts to be a second divi
sion club. With their surpris
ing play by players who didn’t 
figure high in spring training.

. they have been up there despite 
the fact that their pitching 
lias been considered just so-so. 
and their greatest player in a 
prolonged batting slump.

YANKEES . | ’
. Many Giant- fans still entertain 
hopes- cif. seeing their favorites iri 
the World Series, come October, 
but with all their brilliant play, we 
can’t see them staying ah£ad of the 
World Champions" Milwaukee 
Braves, who have perhaps the best 
•nitchin? staff in the league, plus 
rhe' timely power hitting of Hank 
Aaron and Wes GÒVfogFOh. It looks 
like Aaron has shaken off iris 
slump and is tearing-up opposing 
pitchers.

Fans are talking abqut what 
might be if the Yankees hadn’t got 
off to such a. big lead. Our good 
friend. Herbert- Davenport, that 
talkative barber and self-termed 
authority on sports, says “The 
American Lèague would be tighter 
than the National, .if thè Yankees 
hadn’t goot off in front so fast. 
Why, look at it. only six games be
tween the second place club and 
the last place team If the Yan
kees .were in the National League, 
I don’t believe they would be that 
far ahead." So, there you go!

liy J. D. WILLIAMS
An linderdug Ellendale team 

jumped uui. in front of the Letter 
Carriers and attacked them iron) 
behind to break a 16 game wuihing 
streak. conipiled by thé ppstinéír, 
13-10, in a Semi-Pro league base
ball game .last week.

Darkness interferred with trit 
game _slight!ytt but it was "dark 
for both teams.” Now . ,both, arc 
tied, for seckirid place in Division 
Three.

The Tate Red Sox are the hutt7 
esf team in their division, and are 
now leading Division Three which 
has thus'far been dominated by. 
the Letter Carriers. They whipped 
Hunter Fan, Saturday. 6-3, and 
same back tu hand the helpless 
Hyde Park Indians their worst 
beating (of all the many terrible 
beatings) that they have suffered 
in the league The score was-15-5. 
and when are the Indians going to 
give up? • • • .
INDIANS BEATEN AGAIN
. The City Gems came to life aften 
playing "possum” all season to 
thrash the muchrthrashed Indians 
by a score of 9¿2 ( Anybody can 
beat the Indiaiis, seemingly), and 
to top things off they tortured Ell
endale Monday .night by a sebi'e of 
4 tu 1. "Good start, Mac, but a little 
too late.” \

THE BLACK CAPS found some
body thej' could defeat at last, the 
Woodstock. Aggies. But I have a 
hunch those bovs will remember 
that Mr. Willie "B”. .
HATS OFF TO MAGICIANS

Hats off to the Magicians from 
around LeMoyne College. It re
minded many fans who watched 
tljem plav of the good old days 
When LeMoyne had a lootball team.

■Now you see it. now you don’t 
Jack Ayers struck out eleven play
ers and only gave up two hits as 
the Magicians proved too strong for 
Liie Goldsmith -teain,. 2--J.

Hardwood ■Stars ha'd-then-hands 
lull, in beating one of the teams 
from Orange Mound, the Stars , by 
a ’s'cortevPf .1.0-6.

And What, in the' \\a)rld is wrong 
witli the "Warriors? They were beat
en SrO. bv the Beavers.* It seems 
that thè Warriors have retreated 
to the mountains, 'but -I do think' 
that I;see a smoke signal. My guess 
is that they’ll be back With Chiet 
"Big iBiii” Fowlkes, in the Augu’st 
play-ofls.

‘Hie Federal Compress Blues, who 
at- one time were singing (lie Blues, 
have championship oil in their 
bones by taking a squeaker from 
those Icalherless Magnolia Eagles 
3-1 Tue Eagles can't seern io gri 
off the ground.
TROJANS ADVANCE

The surprising Trojans continued 
to advance their cause by slopping 
the Tigers front the Mound. 5-4. 
The Dodgers blanked the young 
South Memphis Chicks «•Back, to 
the Southern Association, buys» 9-0, 
the same embarrasing score the 
Warriors fell victim to.

And to top ufi everything. Hum- 
ko, the-worst, team in the Semi- 
Pro League, greased the Klondyke 
Athletics in a 5-3 decision. Klon
dyke. coached by Robert J. Shores 
who said that his team ouId go 
through the season undefeated, and 
wi!i n!l possible chan.ipionships, has 
folded and Shores is quite.

DC N’T FORGET THE ALL
STAK GAtME SUNDAY AT 2:36 
P. M AT M.ARTIN; STADIUM.! '

V v By MELVIN-GREER ,
Orre . of ihanagefs .idf the

Abe Scharff YMCA boxing squad 
said this wefek that his pugulists 
will not be allowed to fight white 
boxers on- .the :Amateur Boxing 
Show presented on WHBQ-TV 
(Channel 13) on Saturday nights.

Toni Harris, who is also a golf 
instructor at the new. Sam Qualls 
golf course at Fuller State Park, 
said that he knew nothing to the 
effect that his boxers would par
ticipate in mixed. competition, • de
spite rumors to the contrary. 
However, he did say that his 
charges would appear on the pro
gram "in about two weeks’" 
that they would-be fighting- 
Negro youths.

"Mixed boxing--, would be 
derful?’ Hftrris .said,. "and we will 
eventually have it here in Mem
phis. But I I 
there will be 
Lition, and to i 
won’t be.”

Harris said 
returned from 
Marion ‘ Hale, 
the Memphis 
which is sponsoring the program

Harris said, that all he ls-hdh- 
cerned -about- now. -Jst getting' 'his 
boxers in shape. He said he hopes 
to have six open flgthsrs on tele
vision, and perhaps a couple- of 
novices.------

Only three fighters have shown 
up for workouts, Harris said. They 
are Aaron Hackett, a. lightweight, 
Willie Herring, a welterweight, and 
Elijah Wallace, hjs classy heavy
weight. Ha said that he expects the 
other boxers to show up soon, and 
that Wallace will quit practicing 
off-and-on in favor of full train
ing.: ' •

Harris complained 
lack 
that 
ing 
Abe 
but 
because "Hackett 
posed.”
ESKERS FATHER

about the 
of competition here. He said 
in the recent Tri-State Box- 
Assoclatton tournament his 
Scharff boys swamped ¿11 

one opponent. And
was

Hunter Releases Softball

E. T. Hunt, director of municipal 
.sports for Negroes, announced 
remaining schedule for men’s 
women’s softball.this week.

Following 16 the schedule for 
men: (All contests .will, begin 
7:30 p. m.V—----- —

> „ Monday, July 21
Walker Ind. Vs. New ChiCago”at 

Klondyke __
Klondyke Vs. Hyde Park at Dixie 

Homes.
Wednesday, July 23

Walker. Ind. Vs Klondyke at 
Klondyke.

Hyde Park Vs.
Dixie Homes
Friday, July 25

Walker Ind
Klondyke

Hyde Park
Dixie Homes
Monday, July

Klondyke Vs New Chicago
. Klondyke

Hyde Park Vs. Walker Ind . 
Dixie Homes
Wednesday, July 30

New Chicago Vs. Hyde Park 
Klondyke
• Walker Ind., Vs Klondyke nt Di
xie Homes
Monday, Aug. 11. .

.Walker Ind Vs Klondyke al Dix - 
. • ie Homes.

New’ Chicago Vs Hyde Park at 
Klondyke

.Wednesday, Aug. 13
Walker Inct^Vs New Chicago at 

Klondyke
Hyde Park vs. Klondyke at Dixie 

Homes,
Monday, Aug. 18 ,

Klondyke .Vs.. New Chicago at 
Klondyke.
Hyde Park Vs. Walker Ind. at Dixie 
Homes.
Wednesday, Aug. 20

. New Chicago Vs. Hyde Park at

the 
and

wo- 
a.L

New Chicago

Vs.

Vs.

28

at

New Chivago

Walker. Ind.,

rf: Robert .Jones, (Athletics) cat
cher.

South :
ver) lb;
ors) 2b :
Carriers)
ss:

Klondyke.
Klondyke Vs. Walker Ind at Dix

ie Homes.
Friday, Aug. 22

WHATTA TEAM — Richie (left) and Robert Haines, 18-year-old 
twins of Montclair, N. J., had several recent tryouts with the 
Phillies and ore being considered for signing up. They are June 
gradutes of Montclair High School-. On the diamond, - Richie is 
a centerfielder and Robert a second baseman.—(NNPA)

Four
Harris is the father _ _____ _

Harris, former Melrose high school 
football player, Golden Gloves 
champion, and former guard for 
.UCLA. He announced that his 
son would play professional ball 
with the Green Bay Packers in 
the fall.

The YMCA boxers will probably 
be on Channel 13 
now. The program 
Ellis Auditorium 
night at 9 p.m., 
night will mark 
pearance.

two weeks from 
is beamed from 
every Saturday 
and tomorrow 

its second ap-

ORLANDO, Fla. — (UPI) — Four 
planes crashed in Florida Wednes
day, two of them within four min
utes of each other near Elgin Air 
Force Base at Fort Walton Beach.

Pilots of three of the planes were 
saved without injury but the fourth 
was-believed to have died in'- the 
crash-of his. F-100 Super Sabre jet’ 
in a wooded area 10 miles south
east of Crestview.

The name of the missing pilot 
was-not released ¡pending further 
investigation and notification of 
next.of~.kln. , • ...

Another F-100 attached to the 
same squadron crashed about the 
same time in the Gulf of Mexico 
10 miles south of Destin, Fla. A 
Navy Crusader jet suffered a flame
out seven miles south of Orlando. 
The fourth. plane to crash was a 
small private Cessna 170 that was 
ditched in the Atlantic off Fort 
Lauderdale.

First Lt. David Everson was pick
ed up from the Gulf by helicopter 
and taken to Elgin Air Force Base 
hospital after, ejecting himself from 
an F-J00. .

Lt. John B. Barnes, pilot of the 
Navy plane, parachuted five miles 
from (McCoy Air Force Base here, 
and was returned to his home base 
at Cecil Field near Jacksonville.

with 13 hits in 18 at-bats; With 
Doby in the lineup, Gordon now 
believes he can field a strung offen
sive team.
GAINTS STILL PREDICTED 
TO FINISHED IN $ND DIY

Although the Giants were only 
1-2 game- out of first place Mil
waukee , Mapager Fred Haney re
fused to alter his pre-season pre
diction that the Giants would fin
ished in the. second division. "The 
Giants have a good team., with a 
well-balanced combination of . youth 

“and expericene, but they are not 
deep in pitching,’ said the Brave 
skipper.

BY SMITH FLEMING 
FLOYD PATTERSON IS LIKELY 
TO BE (JÍIAMPION A LONG TIME 

World championships fights are 
won and lost ih the ring, not in 
council rooms. And nobody is like
ly to beat the heavyweight champ
ion us lung as D’Amato comes 
through with matches witl^ worthy 
fighters such^a.s-Rademacher, and 
Harris’ Boxing"Toflowers might feel 
that Patterson should fight Mach
en or Folley, or both, but if D’Am
ato doesn’t want Floyd to meet 
these men thats that. IBC will not 
give in to D’Amato, and Cus shows 
no sign of surrending to Norris and 
Gibson. Of course D’Amato is in.the 
drivers seat with the World champ
ion at his side, where as IBC for 
the first time is without connec
tion with the heavy weight eham- . 
pion.
VALDES CHALLENGES 
UNBEATEN SWEDE

Cuba’s Niño Valdes Tuesday 
challenged Johansson. Sweden’s un
defeated heavyweight, champion to 
fight him in Sweden. .“We’re tired 
of waiting for title shot, with 
Floyd Patterson” said Bobby Glea
son manager of the strapping Cu
ban contender. All we’ve ever gott
en were promises. How long Can 
we wait?-. I’m 66 and Valdes is '34. 
We wait around any more we’ll get 
hardening of arteries."
DOBY GAMBLE GIVES 
GORDON QUICK LAYOFF

It took Joe Gordon less than two 
weeks to establish what he consi
ders his lineup for the Cleveland 
Indians and one of the most and 
surprising and successful move was 
the ’installation. *óf Larry Doby in 
center field, as a regular. In the 
first ten games after Gordon took 
over. Doby batted an amazing .722

Two Americans
Feared Slain By

The sixth annual AU-Star Game 
of the Semi-Pro League will'” be 
played at Martin Stadium Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
league has been divided into .the 
Souih and North Divisions -for 
the game.

Casey Jones, manager of the 
Hunter Fan team will be in charge 
of the South team, with Eddie Mc
Gowen, City Gems", manager, as
sistant. A J. Jackson, manager of... 
the Memphis Dodgers will handle 
the North team' with Alonzo Pat
terson, Hardwood Stars manager, 
his assistant.

The teams were selected by the" 
managers and officials, the start
ing lineups for both teams. The 
managers named the pitchers and 
the substitute players. There was 
no limit on the number of play
ers each manager could use.

The Currie Beavers team furn
ished three players, the Warriors 
two, the. Letter Carriers, Blues and 
South Memphis Chicks one each 
for the Southfis starting team. 
Three players were named from 
the Dodgers, two from the Klon- _________  ___  ______
dyke Athletics and one each front i ^Manager Jackson of the North’s 

! tartm nnmimforl T .Qf5» VAtY«. ViS i
I of the Hardwood.- Stars•aasr/ his 
starting pitcher. Manager Casey 

¡ Jones of the South will start Mel- 
i vin_ Mathews, right hander of the 
"[Tetter"’Carriers or Tommy Dailey. 
¡ left hander of the Blues. Each 
pitcher will work only • three in
nings unless the game goes into 
extra innings.

The Hamilton. Seniors and the 
Orange Mound Jets will play a 
first game starting at 12 o’clock. 
Both teams are members of the 
W D I A League.

Herbert T. Weaver (Bea-. 
Randy Street er < W arriC

Charley Williams " (Letter 
3b; Clyde-Bass . .(Blues) 

ss: Elbert Payne -(Beaveiis) If*. 
Eddie White 'So. Memphis Chicks 
cf: Milton Kelly (Beavers- )rf; 
Bill Fowlkes (Warriors) catcher. 

Other players named — North: 
Lester Jones (Hardwood) infield- 
7ohn Kennedy (Dodgers) c; Gene 
Harris (Dodgers)', Milton Winston 
(Dodgers» of; Walter Lewis (Dod
gers); Clarence Davis (Hardwood) 
Pitchers: Willie Thomas (Dodgers) 
Lafayette Davis (Hardwood). Floyd 
Harris (Cordova Cubs), Leon Will
ton (Hardwood) and .John “ 

i der (. Woodstock).
South: Eddie Woods ,

Carriers).. Robert Jefferson 
liors) Fred Lockhart 
Willie Nichols (Warriors), 
Becton . (Beavers) Buck 
(Blues). Pitchers: Tommy 
(Blues). Melvin Mathews 

j Carriers). . Larry Williams 
| Carriers), Nate Wooten' (Blues).

Crow-

( Letter 
(War- 

( Warriors) 
Willie

Long 
Dailey. 
(Letter 
(Lètfer

Walker Ind. Vs. New Chicago at EllentfaM’varrd ; team nominated Lafayette- Davis
Dixie-Homes ■---- /
Klondyke Vs. Hyde Park at Klon
dyke.
MEN’S SCHEDULE

■•Monday. July 14
Cargill Red Devils Vs Standard 

Park Falcons at Klondyke, 7 p. m.
Mitchell Rd. Club Vs Klondyke 

A’s at Klondyke. 8:30 p. m.
Park Terriers Vs.

Dixie. 7:30

BEST ROOKIES IN THE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Orlando Cepeda, the sensational 
.first baseman, for the Gaints, and 
Ray Semproch, Phillies pitcher are 
the. best rookies in the National 
League, according to Leo Durocher. 
The ‘Lip’ made his comments over 
NBC radio, pointing out that his 
selections were based on their out
standing performance up to the 
present date'

WASHINGTON. — (UPI) — The 
State Department has told families 
of two California men.it has “un
confirmed reports" they, were slain 
by Baghdad street mobs during the 
bloody uprising iri Iraq.

They were identified as: 
Burns, 52, Sausalito, Calif., 
newspaper columnist and _____
Associated Press correspondent; and 
George Colley, 56, San Francisco, 
executive of the International Bech
tel Corp., an engineering firm.

Bodies of the two men were seen 
lying in the street by a third'Amer
ican who. escaped the mobs after 
Deipg beaten during the rebellion 
Monday, according to sources close 
to the two “

Eugene 
author 
former

Defy Federal Court Work Order
families.
TIME?WASTING

Are you 
you spend _______ ______
you have an automatic clothes dryer, 
says the American Home Laundry 
Manufacturers’ Association. By re
moving garments and other articles 
at the "just-before-dry” stage, many 
can be stnoothed, folded and put 
away without ironing. Others can. 
be removed damp-dry to eliminate 
sprinkling. Finally, - synthetics and 
wash' and wear clothing can be 
dried almost wrinklerfree with new 
wash and wear clothes dryers.

wasting half the time 
Ironing? You are unless

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
—Some 1.5Q0 striking workers at 
the huge Air Force missile, test 
center here Wednesday defied a 
federal judge’s order to halt their 
walkout in a dispute over safety 
conditions.

Several thousand other members 
of the Transport Workers Union 
staged two-hour sympathy sitdown 
strikes at several Pan American 
Airways in this country, causirig 
delay in some PAA flights to over-

seas destinations.
The 1500 on strike here are em

ployes of Pan American, which 
has a contract with the^Air Force 
to maintain 'and operate’ the rock
et test center. •

The TWU, in backing up the 
local’s demands for more safe 
working conditions -here, * threat- 
ended to call a system-wide trike- 
among PAA’s employes Sunday if 
the grievances are not settled. The 
demands followed the death last 
week of an employe who fell from 
an Atlas missile tower.

So far missile test operations 
have been affected little by the 
two-day strike PAA said, super
visory personnel had taken over 
the jobs necessary to carry out 
the company’s more important 
functions here.

Trojans on the starting lineup, of 
the North’s team.

The North’s starting lineup: 
Cliff Brady, (Ellendal?) lb; Ray 
White, ( Dodgers i "2b: Isaac - Lacey.” 
(Dodgers) 3b; L. V. Stroggins. 
(Hardwood) ss; Sam Parks. (Ath
letics) If; Curtis Thompson. (Dod
gers) cf; LeRoy Taylor. (Trojans)

; Hyde
i Hoes Sluggers at
i Thursday, July 17
i Standard Parts 
; chell Rd. Club at

Dixie Homes Sluggers Vs. Cargill 
Red Devils at Dixie. 8:30

Klondyke A’s Vs. Hyde Park Ter
ries.iat 7.:30 p. m. (Klondyke ). 
Tuesday, July 22

Red Devils Vs. Mitchell Rd. Club 
at Klondyke, 7 p. in.

Dixie Sluggers Vs. Klondyke A’s 
iat Klondyke, 8:30 p. in.

Hyde Park Terriers Vs Standard 
'Parts at Dixie, 7:30 p. m.
THURSDAY. July 24

Red Devils against . Hyde Park 
.Terriers at Dixie, 7:30 p m.

Klondyke A’s Vs. Falcons 
Klondyke. 7:30 p m. 
Tuesday, July 29

Dixie Homes Sluggers Vs. Mit
chell Rd. at”Dixie, 7:30. p m. 
Thursday, July 31

Hyde Park Terriers Vs Mitchell
• Rd. at Klondyke, 7:30 p m. 

Standards Parts Falcons Vs. Dixie
Homes Sluggers at .Dixie. 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Aug. 5

Red Devils Vs. Klundvke A’s at
. Klondyke, 7:30 p. in.
; . Dixie Homes Vs. Hyde Park Ter- 

Li ¡Tiers at Klondyke. 7 30 p. in.
_ i Thursday, Aug. 7

Klondyke A’s Vs. Mitchell Rd 
Club at Dixie, 7:30 p tn

Dixie Homes Sluggers Vs. Hyde 
Park Terriers. 7 30 p m.. at Klon
dyke. •
Tuesday, Aug. 12

Standard Parts Vs Cargill Red 
Devils at Dixie. 7:30 p m. 
Thursday, Aug. 14

Dixie Homes Vs. Red Devils al. 
7:30 p. in. (At Klondyke).

Mitchell Rd * Club Vs. Standard 
Falcons at Klondyke, 7:30 p. m.

Klondyke A’s Vs Hyde Park 
Terriers, 7:30 p. m. at Dixie. 
Thursday, Aug. 19

Klondyke A’s Vs. Dixie Homes 
7:30 p. m.

Red Devils Vs. Mitchell Rd, 
Dixie, 8:30 p. in.
• Standard- Parts Vs Hyde: Park 
Terriers at Klondyke. 7:30 p. m. .

Dixie 
p. m.

at

at

at

at

at

OVEN-FRESH

Baked while you sleep!

Falcons Vs. Mit- 
Dixie. 7 p. m.

How? By buying .that long-post
poned automatic clothes dryer, says 
the American Home Laundry Manu
facturers’ Association.

FLAPPING CLOTHES 
OR FLOWERS?

If you haven’t yet Found the per
fect spot for a flower garden, it 
may be hidden by an awkward, un
gainly clothesline. Precious lawn 
space can be converted to an at
tractive background for barbecues, 
games and other family activities.

Eating Purple People 
May Be Out Of Style

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(SNS)—If a 
release to this newspaper is true, 
then the "purple people eater” is a 
has been or he will be when he 
hears what some of the folks here 
say they’re eating.

A certain Memphis club announc
ed this week, "After business of the 
club was discussed, the hostess serv
ed a "delished dinner witch’’— 
which was enjoyed by all.” "

"Delished dinner witches”—what 
ever they are—might start a new 
fad. At any rate, eating purple peo
ple seem to have gone out of style.

The purple people eater, eating 
purple people at the time this J is
sue came up, could not be reached 
for comment.

Sputnik III Seen
EOCHUM, Germany (UPI)' — 

Russia’s Sputnik III can now be 
seen with the naked eye in Ger
many during good weather, the 
Bochum Observatory said Thurs
day. The observatory, commission
ed to watch for the satellite and 
record its movements and radio 
signals as part of the Internation
al Geophysical Year, said it saw 
the Sputnik every day from June 
11 io 1G.

DRIP OR DRYER DRY?
With the popularity of wash and 

wear garments, convenience in 
handling them has become a new 
and important reason to own a

SPEAKERS TO APPEAR AT ZION MEET—The four persons shown 
above are some of the top flight speakers who have been se
lected to address the National Church School Convention and 
National Youth Council/ AME Zion Church,. which v/ill meet in 
Columbus, Ohio, July 20-25. . Upper .left to right: Dr. Roy. A. 
Burkhart, Senior. Minister, First Community Church, Columbus, 
Ohio, and E. Frederick Morrow, dide<*to- President Eisenhower. 
Lower, A. J. Taylor, National Field Director of Interracial Service, 
Boy Scouts of America and Dri Aaron Brown, nationally known 
religious leader. • _ ______ _____

I Tips on Touring
U» By Carol Lane mkuJ 

Women7« Travel Authority

Vapor Lock: What To Do
If you use any of the quality 

gasolines, and keep your car in 
good mechanical condition, your 
chances of developing vapor lock 
and stalling in ordinary hot sum
mer driving are practically zero.

However, vapor lock can develop

on a hot day when you’re creepmg 
along in biimper-to-bumper traffic. 
Cause: the engine doesn’t get 
enough air to cool it sufficiently, 
so the warm gasoline vaporizes 
•prematurely in the fuel system.

Gasoline can “boil” to a vapor 
at temperatures below 100°. When 
this happens, the vapor blocks the 
flow of liquid gasoline and the en
gine becomes ‘'starved” for fuel.

So you stall. 
What to do?
Haye someone push you off the 

road — into the shade if possible. 
If you have a rag and some cold 
water, apply the water-soaked rag 
to the fuel pump.

If you can’t ¡do any of these 
things, don’t worry. Don’t do any
thing. In 10 or, 15 minutes, the 
trouble will be over.

Preventive advice: When you 
must.creep along on a hot day, 
“rev” the motor every minute or 
two to speed up the fan and cool 
the radiator. Also, plain water in 
the radiator is the best coolant, so 
h&ve ybnr Shell dealer drain the 
uriti-fietic. even the. permanent 
type, ar.d clean the cooling system.

I SPENT SO MUCH ON HER Ï HAD TO/ 
MARRY HER FOR MY MONEY./ * 

■—i

dryer. Home economists have fblind 
that many of the newer garments 
labeled “drip dry” can be dried 
with even better results in an auto
matic clothe^ ' dryer, reports the 
American Home Laundry Manufac
turers^ Assoclatiori.

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our 'proinfit 
friendly '»ervieé, tourteou» 
treatment and dfesIretoSefp. 

Open Thursday Arid 
Friday Nfghts Uniil flI P A.

Saturdays 9 À.M. to 1 P.M.

isa MADISON ja; 5-761Ï 
;HOMFOWNÉÛ^ 
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Southern Rhodesia which 
strong economic and political 
with the Nationalist. Party of 
Union of South Africa.-

flOOF • W0$ NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN • GORDON'S DRY GIN CO* LTD* LINDEN# N. I» Mrs. Williams was ill only a week j Clear Spings, the deacon’s and their 
prior to her death. wives as special guests.

|—2I3icy.-.-told him,, he said, they 
I were certainly going to do some- 
! thing to eliminate the situation, 

Wil | but they are waiting for colored 
the’people io take the initiative.'

GETS TRYOUT WITH PIRATES—Cullen Lowe, star hurler for the 
Florida A&M-University nine, was one of the prospects to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates tryout camp held at Florida A&M recently. 
Lowe led the Rattler swatters in batting with a healthy .550 
average for nine games. The senior from Richmond, Va., had 
a 3-3 pitching record for the 1958 campaign. His painting won 
a $150 first prize in the Atlanta University Art Exhibit this 
spring.—(A&M staff photo by Horace Jones, Jr.)

FOR INITIATIVE LACK
By LOUIS LAUTIER ' ■ -

CLEVELAND (NN PA)—Jackie Robihson, former BrqpJdyn 
Dodger baseball star, believes that colored people, have failed 
miserably, in »not taking the initiative, in the civil rights struggle.

as they' can. “Cer-

Place Four On

BY MARION E.

Floyd Patterson, who has held the world's heavyweight 
championship for a year and a half, joins Jack Dempsey as the 
most unwilling defender in. the‘history of the division. The Ma
nassas Mauler made only five title defenses in the seven years 
and two m onths ho held the heavyweight title ... (J. S. cities 
who desire major league franchises should carefully study Judge 
Arnold Praeger'sruling against the l,os Angeles Dodgers,’ ’which 
nullified a 300-acre ’ land grant and various financial conces
sions . . . The New York Yankees are out to bettor McCarthy's 
19’/2-game margin in the 1936 pennant chase. ’’ <

Isn’t it strange that Jack Demp
sey Is remembered as one of the 
all-time greats of the ring? The 
records -show Dempsey was one of 
the most unwilling heavy weights in 
the history of the ring; In the 
seven years and two months, Demp
sey held the title — beating- Jess 
Willard on July 4, 1919 and losing 
finally to Gene Tumtey in Septem
ber, 1926 — the Manassa Mauler 
made only five title defenses! !

o———o——o
Dempsey defended twice in 1920, 

against Billy Miskie and Bill Bren
nan; once In 1921 against Georges 
Carpentier: failed to defend in 
1922: defended.twice in 1923, against 
Tommy Gibbons and Luis Angel 
Firpo; wept two years without à 
defense and. finally met Gene Tun- 
ney—exactly three years after his 
last title defense.

0-------- O-—rO

Ring historians so proudly hall 
Dempsey as one of the pugilistic 
immortals? And yet, Joe Loiiis made 
25 title . defenses against virtually 
every style conceivable; His three 
successors, Ezzard Charles, Jersey 
Joe Walcott and Rocky Marciano 
have made a total of 10 title de
fenses.

o—-o-----o .
Il will stun- you to know that 

Charles, ? Walcott. _ Marciano and 
Patterson have - agiotai of 12 de
fenses since Louis bowed off the 
heavyweight scene. Louis’ ring de
fenses may never.be equalled, 
is .one; of the incomparables of the 
all-tfîrié archives.

o-—o——o
NEWS BÉAT: The N. Y. Yan

kees aren’t looking to 'coast into 
the World Series, they’re aiming to 
fly in by a record 20-game margin. 
With the percent-ages on- the side 
Bf the Bronx Bombers and ' tlie best 
pitching, fielding and hitting club 
In the çircuit, plus the strongest 
bench, it now .appears that Casey 
Stengel will be remeriibered as the 
manager who bettered Joe Mc
Carthy’s Yankee standard of bring
ing the club home 19 1-2 games 
ahead of the pact—a Standard that 
dates back to 19B6.

of the old segregation patterns.
o--- o——o

The Lockheed. plant t is operated 
almost entirely by United States 
government subsidy and the Presi
dents’ Committee on Contract Com
pliance has strong non-bias regula- 
tions. However, in recreation the 
plant has obviously short-circuited 
fairplay in various company-spon
sored tournaments, outings, etc.

o---- o——o
Lockhed inaugurated a golf tour

nament several months . ago and 
came face-to-face with the fact that 
¿minority employees could play . on 
municipal link.?. Recreation officials 
hastily switched the tournament to 
Lithia Springs. Ga., (home of 
men's champion Louise Suggs) 
kept the meet segregated,

MONTREAL. — (UPI) —. Inter
national League President Frank 
Shaughnessy announced Tuesday 
that the league-leading Montreal 
Royals won four berths on the lea
gue’s All-Star team.

Two Toronto players, two from 
Columbus and one each from Rich
mond and Havana were also named 
to the. 10-man squad chosen by 
fans to meet, tlie world champion 
Milwaukee Braves In Toronto, July

Fans votes in each'international 
League city were tabulated and 
formed the basis for one vote by 
each city for each position.

Tlie winners were: Rocky Nelson, 
Toronto, first base; Sparky Ander
son. Montreal, second base; Clyde 
Parris. Montreal, third base: Elie 
Chacon, Havana, shortstop: Bob 
Lennon and SOLLY DRAKE. Mon
treal and JIM PENDLETON. Colum
bus. outfielders: Bob Oldis, Rich
mond, catcher: BENNIE DANIELS 
Columbus, right-hand pitcher, and 
PAT SCANTLEBURY. Toronto, left- 
liand pitcher.

All-Star manager Dixie Walker 
of Toronto will pick a dozen 
more players and two coaches 
round but the team.

or 
to

I

I
!
!

. It is no news that Lockheed 
thousands of dollatrs in the recreat
ion fund allocated; for a camp site, 
but has been locked iri intrique try
ing to figure out how contributing 
Negro employees could be legally 

' barred. Negro' workers have refused 
a segregated .facility.

HO WEVER TH12RE ARE AL
WAYS—you know whom—who will 
sell us down the riv.er. There is a 
Negro faction who» has agreed to 
a jimcrow golf tournament and a 
separate-but-equal camp site. They 
are selling the old myth and stero- 
type. that Negro workers will be 
happier in their separate-but-equal 
site, with the line “we want to be 
to ourselves." These hat-in-hand 
Negroes appear to be in the 
gaining seat.

o—
Lockheed has never been 

paradise for Negro workers
many would have you believe. There 
are job and'wage differentials that 
deserve' a government probe. And 
the recreational program could 
stand a whole lot of scrutiny at 
the same time.

In the whole of Lockheed, there 
is not a single Negro secretary, office 
departmental head and only a token 
white collar force in the plant. Yet, 
in a few months more millions of 
defense dollars will filter through 
the plant.

o-----o-----o
It is obvious that with the police 

action iri Lebanon that the old 
folkways will not do. This situation 
deserves a probe.

Judge Arnold Praegcr ruling in 
t wo taxpayers suits - against the 
City of Los Angeles proposed grant 
of land to the L. A. Dodgers for a 
ballpark held the following illegal: 

o----- o----- o
1. The donation to a private 

corporation of land earmarked for 
a public, use. • '

2. The use . of public funds to 
acquire property to be given a 
private corporation.

3. The delegation by th.e City 
Council to the ball club of dis
cretion over the expenditure of the 
$2,000,000 preliminary grading money.

4. The delegation by the City 
Council to the club, the discretion 
over the expenditure of oil revenues.

o----- o----- o
The ordinance transferring the 

Chavez Ravine property to the Dod
gers called for the city to provide 
a 300 acre tract on the edge of the 
downtown area, principally in re
urn for. their undertaking to build 

50,000 seat ballpark. The ordin
ance also obligated the city to spend 
p to $2,000,000 for the grading or 
he site and the Dodgers to turn, 
ver'to the city their ten-acre minor 
eague Wrigley Field and share with 
he city any future oil revenue from 

th tracts.
The city already, owned 169 acres 

f the controversial land. It acquirr 
d the property for a public housing 
project which fell tlirough. It. plan
ed to get the remainder of the 
and through purchase of optioned 
lots or condemnation.

o-----o-----o
EYE - OPENER: The recreation 

init at Lockheed out in Marietta 
s finding it difficult to conduct 
lanned programs for its thousands 
f Workers within the framework

■ Effectiveness of different kinds 
of surgery for, stomach and intesti
nal ulcer. will be* studied immedi
ately in. 11. Veterans Administration 
hospitals throughout the country, 
tlie agency said today.

Dr. Lyndon E, Lee, Va coordina- 
tor-=for research in surgery, in Wash-- 
ingtoni D. C.. announced that-the. 
study will be under chairmanship 
of Dr. R. W. Postlethwait of the 
Durham. N. C., VA hospital.

It will involve fdllowup of vete
rans who underwent operations for 
ulcers of the stomach •‘Off‘adjoin-

during the past lO^years. v
Records of these patients treated 

in VA hospitals will be received. 
Dr. Lee said, and veterans makings 
up a. representative sample of the 
group will be recalled to the hos
pitals on a voluntary, .basis for a 
check on long-term results.

As»the project progresses. ulcer 
patients receiving initial treatment 
in VA hospitals during the period 
of study also will be included.

Diax of 
hurdles

Í Opens Camp 
iln Houston

i| HOUSTON, Tex, _ (UPD
. Challenger Kenny Lane of Muske
gon. Mich., switched his training 

, camp to Houston Wednesday night 
I where he will meet champion Joe 
j Brown July 23 for the world’s light- 
, weight title.

■ Lane, a left-hander, has been 
! working out at Curley’s Gym in 
New Orleans.

o--------- o
Lane Will hold daily worknuts at 

George Brown's Gym on Louisiana 
St. in Houston until the day before 
he meets the champion.

o——-----o
Co-manager Pete Petroskcy, whe 

hasjjecn with Lane In New Orleans 
' since July 11, said Tuesday he 
thought his charge was (’about 

¡ready for Brown.”
o---------- o

“These last iew days training in 
Houston will see Lane in ns good 
a fighting condition. as he's* ever 
been,” Petroskey added.

Boy Charged With 
Burglary After 
Going To Hospital

ATLANTA, Gn —(SNS1 —
A 17-year-oid boy was charged 

with suspicion of burglary Wednes
day morning when he reported to 
Grady Hospital for treatment ot 
two gunshot wounds.

Benny Hector, of 378 Connally 
St., SE, was charged with the at
tempted burglary of an apartment 
at lag Woodward Ave., where he 
is believed to have been shot by a 
17-year-old white youth.

Hector, who was wounded in the 
chest and the leg, said he was shot 
on Logan Street between Martin 
nnd Connally Streets.

Officers H. N. Shelton and H. A 
Quave said, they knew the white 
youth, Charles Merck, had been 
troubled by a burglar and that he 
was waiting with a 32 caliber rifle 
They said they talked with him 
and he admitted shpoting a man 
who peeped in his window and 
tried to break in his back door.

I--. i-*, «• '

GAL IN A HURRY — Leading the field, Berta
Cuba takes a hurdle during the 80-meter semi-final 
event at the National Women’s A AU Track and Field Cham* 
pionships, held recently at Morristown, N. J. Miss. Diax, a. 
record holder, won the finals in 11.4 seconds. (Newspress 

Photo).

Eleven Records Set In
Columbia Swimming Meet

-Eleven pool ! Nicholas Thompson. T- 39.5 (re-
• 1 cord). .COLUMBIA.. S. C.—1 

records were set last week at the 
10th annual city sWbrimimg meet at 
Drc.w Pool.

Carrol Thompson set two. Wood
row George one and Nicholas 
Thompson two more.

George won seven events and lop
ped the individual scoring with 41 
points, Carrol Thompson, followed 
with <29, and James Evans had 27.

Charlotte Jones topped all Jemale 
participants with 18 points, follow
ed by Virginia Brown with 15.

The srimmafyr ‘7
Senior Men’s One-Meter Diving: 

Carrol Thompson (242.79,)
Junior Men’s One-Meter Diving: 

Woodrow George 186.95.)
Midget Boys' 55-Yard Freestyle:

Junior Women’s 55-yard Free
style: Delores Brown. T-42.2 (re
cord).

Senior Women’s 55-Yard Free
style: Virginia Brown. T-54.3 (re
cord).

Midget Boys’ 
.stroke: Nicholas 
(record).

MISSING SERVICEMAN FOUND
TAH’EI, Tormosa. — (UPL) .— 

U. SJ Army Sgt. Charles Fr Welz, 
417, of Washington, D. C., who has 
been missing since June 16, was 
turned over to U. S. authorities 
Wednesday by Chin ese^nol ice '-who 

-found him sipping beet in a down
town restaurant- Welz disappeared 
after he received orders to return 
to the United States.

55-Yard Back-
Thompson. T54.3

110— Freestyle: 
T-1102 (record)

Junior Men’s
Woodrow George.

Senior Men's lift,Freestyle; CaroU 
Thompson. T-l:12.4 (record).

Senior Women's 110 Freestyle: 
' Horaeena Taylor and Virginia 

Brown <tie> T.-l:12.3 (record).
Boys' 55 Freestyle: Herbert Bynoe 

T-13.5.
Junior Men's 55 Freestyle: Wood

row Geogrc. T-U0.5. ’
Senior Men's 55 Freestyle: John

ny Edwards. T-30.9.
' Midget Girls’ 55 Freestyle: TOn- 

myc Martin. T-l:13.!>.
Girls' 55 Freestyle: Charlotte ‘ 

Jones. iT-50.5.
Boys 55 Backstroke: Richard Ar- - 

tctiius. T-49.6.
Midget girls’ 25 Backstroke: Mau'- . 

vene Aiken. T-50.5 (novice).
Girls' 55 Backstroke: Charlotte

Boys' 55’Breaststroke: Talmadgfe 
Dixon. T-50.1.

■Midget Boys'. 25 Freestyle: Clar
ence Morgan. T-31.5. (novice).

Boys’ 55 Freestyle: Algernow 
Goodard. T-46.6 (novice).

Midget Girls' 25 Freestyle: Delor
es Boykins. T-l:03.3 (novice).

Girls' 25 Freestyle: Beverly Ai
ken. T-42.0. (novice).

Midget Boys' 25 Breaststroke! 
Clarence Morgan. T-52.0 (nocice).

Senior Men's 220 Individual Med
ley: Carroll Thompson. T-3:08 (re
cord).
Midgel Boys' 25 Breaststroke: Nic

holas Thompson. T-54.0.
Boys' 55 Breaststroke: Talmadge 

Dixon T-50.1.
Junior Mcn> 220 Freestyle: James 

Evans T-2.06 (record).
Senior Men's 220 Freestyle: ames 
RufT. T-2:58.5.
Midget Girls' 55 Breaststroke: Car- 

lyn Fair. T-l:05.5. ■
Senior Women's 110 Backstroke: 

Horaeena Taylor. T-2:47.
Midget Boys’ 25 Freestyle: Clai> 

once Morgan. T-31.5 (novice).
Boys' 55 Freestyle.: Algernon 

Goodard. T-46.6 (novice,..
Junior Men's 110 Backstroke: 

Woodrow George, T-l:37
Senior Men's 55 BUtterlly: John

ny Edwards. T-36.3.
Midget. Girls'. 25 Freestyle: De

lores Boykins. T-l:03.3 (novice)
Girls' 25 Freestyle: Beverly Aiken. 

T-42J) inovice).
Senior Women's 110 Breaststroke:' 

Virginia Brown. T-2:03.3 (record).
Junior Men's HO Breaststroke: 

Woodward George. T-l :47.5.
Senior Men's-110 Backstroke: T- 

Janics- Ruff. T-l:33.5.
Junior Men's 220 Individual Med

ley: Woodrow George. T-3.12.3 (re
cord i

Senior Men’s.. «20 Breaststroke: 
Carroll Thompson T-3:30.

Junior Men's 55 Butterfly: Wood
row George and James Evans (tie). 
I -30.8.

Midget Boys' 25 Breaststroke: 
Clarence Morgan. T-52.0 (novice).:

world.. • ~ '
He added that /lie _thu.iks it 

helps to point dut-the bad?things 
that linppep as long the progress 
colored people arc makmg also is 
pointed out.

Robinson said he talked recent
ly with an information officer of. 
Ghana, the n e w 1 y-' created West 
African' state, and he was told 
l)ow African students 
Russia, were made to __
come, but African students com
ing to the United States sec what 
is happening in the South, and it 
leaves a “bad impression’’ on them.

Some whites in the North are 
hypocritical. Jackie said, but 
there is a number not only of 
white northerners but white south
erners also who would like "to 
see things worked out.”

Robinson said he was in Little 
Rock after Federal'District Judge 
Harry J. Lemley issued his order 
postponing school integration there 
until 1961 and two white women 
came up and told him that a 
number of white there

African Advocates 
Secession From Centra^ 
Africa Federation

By SAMUEL I*. PERRY, JR.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 

<ANP)—The secession of Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland from the 
Central African federation has 
been advocated by an African 
leader from Northern Rhodesia, 
Danti Yamba, who is also a mem
ber of the Federation’s Federal 
Parliament.

Mr. Yamba. whose militancy is 
well known, commented that the 
Federal policy of race partner
ship was "mere bluff" and point
ed to recent by-elections in which 
.Europeans vote against advocates 
of a. multirracial policy- in the 
Federation.

"Partnership and federation," 
continued Mr. Yamba.’’ are for 
the benefit of Europeans only. We 
Africans want to tell the British 
Government, “We are not happy 
to remain in .this federation and 
hope it will be broken up before 
long."'

Actually far - sighted African 
leaders in ' Northern Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland have never accepted 
the idea of any federation wjth 

has 
ties 
the

Donegan Denies / 
Use Of Epithets'

CHICAGO — Swinging jazz 
anist Dorothy Donegan has denied 
that she ever called a Los An
geles lawyer a Klan member and 
other uncomplimentary epithets,

Th^stateinept. that she engaged 
in. ^name-calling"?set^ the 
lawyer appears in the August is
sue -of a monthly magazine pub
lished in Texas. Miss Donegan de
clared that “dealing in racial ref
erences is beneath me no matter 
how angry I may be, That state
ment is not true.’’

Frenetic Dorothy ' Jong regarded 
as Queen of the ivories, closed a 
SRO only engagement at the 
Sutl.rerland Hotel on Sunday night 
and left immediately for a new 
engagement • in Toronto. Canada.

No Plans For A
Draft Increase
Seen At Present

WASHINGTON. — (UPI» — The 
Defense Department has no plans 
under consideration “at this time” 
for increasing draft calls, it was 
announced Wednesday.

The department said in a state-

Robinson, who was hern for a 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
of t.he NAAGP. told a press con
ference Wednesday that 91 years 
is long enough to wait lor fuli 
citizenship rights arid that unless 
colored people' pushed now, they 
will certainly miss'an opportunity.

The colored person- who joins in 
the fight is respected • Jackie as- 
sertedv The average-white person, 
he added, is waiting to sec ii 
colored people are really going to 
join in this fight themselves..

If they do, he said,, they 
find many whites joining in. 
fight.

Asked whether lie thought
Supreme Court decision against, 
segregated, schools created greater 
tension, Robinson said there was 
no question about it. . ■

He said he thinks that people 
fighting a- losing battle against 
integration willcreate as much 
disturbance 7—v ‘ — 7_.
¡tainly the handwriting is on the’ 
Wall, he said. ■

Jackie said he had talked with 
some Africans lately- and he found i ting tipset at what is 
that they do not- gett the cljance_|.there. . r_ - ’
to read what is happenipg^in the : 
"United- States, bxitT ’̂fSsrd' irbout 
some colored person getting beat
en up over here He said this was 
a tremendous "bad influence" ' on 
colored people throughout t...

ment that previously-announced 
draft calls for 10,000 men a month 
through August are expected, to re
main in effect.

"It is anticipated that calls of 
this order of magnitude will con
tinue for the balance of this calen
dar year under present force levels," 
it added.

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE

You’ll appreciate the extra full-bodied flavor and 
extra .velvety smoothness of Gordon s. SO 
SMOOTH YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT— 
thanks to superb liqueur quality.

Tkeres no Qin like GORDONS

LommhDw
GÍK
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Ernest Green, Little Rock Grad, 
Gets Conscience Fund Scholarship

NEW YORK — The National 
Scholarship Service and Fund lor 
Negro Students has granted the 
firs t supplementary scholarship 
award from the American Con
science Fund to Ernest Green, 'the 
first Negro graduated from Central 
High School in Little Rock, Arkan
sas.

“This award, together with 52 
similar awards totaling about $17,- 
000 were made available this year to 
outstanding Negro high school .sen
iors,” John U. Monro, Chairman of 
the Trustees of the Supplementary 
Scholarship Fund of NSSFNS arid 
Director of the Financial Aid Office 
at Harvard, announced this week. 
“These awards.” Mr. Monro said, 
"are going to students from 31 states 
including 11 in the south and the 
District of Columbia.

"They are the final IJnk in 
chain <rf financial assistance .need
ed over and above college scholar
ship, family contributions, and the 
students’ earnings and savings. 
Ernest Green; for example, has al
ready received a full tuition scholar
ship from Michigan State Univer
sity. The American Conscience 
Fund award will provide for all his 
other expenses riot covered by his 
summer earnings and his family’s 
contribution. Eighteen additional 
students have received “recognitions 
of merit’’ (without ■ stipend) from 
NSSFNS. because their full financial 
needs had already been met, largely 
as a result of the NSSFNS efforts 
in their behalf."

This year's recipients’ of supple
mentary scholarships have already, 
won, because of their academic pro-

GREEJNVli-LF. S. C. (A-NP).— I 
Members of the White Clear 
Spring Baptist chinch secured a 
loan of. $2.dw to help. » fellow 
Baptist, congregation recently. The 
•fellow’ congregation is Negro.

Daughter Of S, G. 
Bishop Succumbs

TAMPA, Fla. — Rites for
Clotella D. Williams, daughter of the 
late- Rev. W. D. Chappelle, famed 
A-. M: E. bishop of South Carolina, 
were conducted here last wxick.

She was wife of Dr. R. R. Wil
liams. prominent. Tampa religious 
and civic leader.

Funeral services were held at St. 
Paul A. M. E. Church, where she 
held membership for .many years.

United Press International
NEW YORK. — Spunky Don 

Zimmer seems at last to .be in?, 
heriting the Dodgers’ shortstop 
berth he’s wanted so much.

After waiting impatiently nearly' 
five years, hard-luck Don appears 
to be clinching a regular job with 
the Los Angeles club because of 
his own improvement and the fade- 
out of popular Pee Wee Reese.

Those two home runs Don socked 
Monday whenthe Dodgers beat 
Cincinnati, 8-5, reminded many 
fans that sawed-off, brown-haired 
Zimmer has been playing pretty • 
regularly this season and hitting 
better than before—about 278.

Those circuit blasts-^-his seventh 
arid eighth—were made in his168th 
game of the current campaign. 
Actually, they marked his return 
to the lineup after a nine-day ab
sence because of a-foot injury. 
PROBABLY REPLACING REESE 

Zimmer, 27, is .10 years younger 
than the once-great Reese, whom 
he seems to be replacing. Pee Wee 
quite possibly is putting in his last 
active season with the Dodgers.

o—----- o
If Pcc Wee has to yield to time, 

he’s delighted that Don is the man 
who’ll take over his job.

"Zlm is as good a shortstop as 
there is in the league right now,” 
Reese told friends recently. “And 
when it comes to throwing a run
ner out from deep in the hole, he’s 
far and away the best there is.”

Up to now, the big rap against 
Zimmer has been his hitting. He 
batted only 218 in 84 games last 
year while shuttling between third 
base, second and shortstop.

"I know I can hit a lot better 
than 218 if I play more often,” he 
told manager Walt Alston. "No ope 
can hit good if he plays one day, 
sits on' the bench three days and 
then comes up to the plate again.’’
PLAYING MORE OFTEN

Alston is taking Zimmer at his 
word and .playing him a, 4ot, more 
regularly this year, ^nd Don’s bat
tine average did bear out . his re
marks about regular employment.

o------- o
Gripes from Don were nothing

When members of the New Pil
grim fNceroi begat! work on a new 
church building, they. ran into 
money difficulties. Clear Springs 
members learned of this, borrowed 
$2,0'00* and eave it to the Negro 
congregation.

In addition, (he White congrega
tion put in many hours of work on 
the project The Rev. W. P. Harris. 
New Pilgrim pastor, said, "When 
the pastor of Clear Springs came 
to help us. .1 thought he had come 
to tell us what to do, but he out
worked everybody."

The Negroes raised $1, 000 and 
borrowed $1.000 to matcly. the gift.. 
Donated labor has been--estimated 
at $2,000. The building is valued at 
$18,452.

A special service was held in 
the nearly completed church with 
the Rev. L. W. Pace; pastor of

histo Alston. Manager Walt 
listening to them in somewhat

new 
been 
fatherly fashion for the' past four 
seasons. There were times when the 
175-pound bundle of impatience 
from Cincinnati asked to be traded 
If he couldn’t be In the lirieiip.

“I wish I had nine Zimmers," 
Alston says now. “I know he’s been 
restless when' he didn’t play regu
larly. But the way he’s going this 
season he’ll do a. lot of playing from 
now on.”

& -o

i Jones.

Alston admires him for his spunk 
Others fnight have quit the game 
had they suffered a fractured skull 
like Don did. with St. Paul of the 
American Association in 1953. He 
was unconscious 13 days. But. he 
didn’t quit then, nor when he suf
fered a fractured cheekbone in 1955 
during a Dodgers game against' 
Cincinnati.

It seems now that his tenacity, 
despite injuries afield and anguish 
on the bench, will finally pay off.

World s Jews
Scattered In
115 Lands

Geneva. — (Upd — The world's 
11,827.000 Jews are scattered through 
115 countries, and in 72 of them 
they find no overt anti-semitism. 
the World Jewish Congress report
ed Tuesday.

In Jordan and Saudi Arabia Jews 
are barred entirely, and in 43 other 
countries they run into anti-Jewish 
attitudes ranging from private soc
ial bias to. official government res- 
'fridt’iohs. These facts were contain
ed in a study prepared by Dr. Nehc- 
miah Robinson, director of the 
WJC Institute of Jewish Affairs.

misr. $81.000 in scholarship aid 
frpm 61 colleges and universities 
across the nation, including Antioch, 
Brown. Barnard, Case Institute of | 
Technology, Columbia University, i 
Lehigh. Michigan State University,! 
University of Missouri, Oberlin, 
Pomona,’ Radcliffe, and Rutgers 
University.

The annual supplementary grants 
are the culmination of the National 
Scholarship Service’s overall effort 
to seek out and help talented Ne
gro seniors to continue their educa
tion.:

Georgia, recipients of scholarships 
include Rachel M. Edmond, of Route 
3. Moultrie, and Ann M. Meyer's, of 
Savannah State College.

I
I

Three Named To Key 
Po^ts In Buffalo, N. Y.

BUFFALO. N. Y. — (ANPi- 
Three Nesroes were named to im
portant municipal. bodies here last, 
week.

One of the appointments went 
to Clarence M. Maloney ,an at
torney for 30 years, who became 
the first Negro' member of the 
Municipal Housing authority.

Maloney has served on the Buf
falo Board of Human Relations. 
His wife is Mrs. Cora P. Maloney 
Master District councilwoman.

E. Vincent Suitt, was given a 
6-year term on the Buffalo Youth 
Board. He has been industrial re
lations 
Urban 
years.

James Robinson. Jr., an attor
ney. was named to th? tmayor's 
advisory committee on the Buffa-. 
Io Zoo.

director of the Buffalo
League for the last 13

CASH DIVIDENDS
Cash dividend payments by 

porations issuing public reports 
totaled $5.5'19.700.000’ during the 
first six months of 1958,.just slight
ly below a year ago. .The govern- _______  ____ _
merit said with corporate earnings retained earnings,’

cor-

(town sharply, the dwiitend record 
indicates a substantial deéline in

Decorated This I 
Month By Liberia

1 WASHINGTON. ~ (ANP) — TTU-
I man K. Gibson,. Sr., Chairman of 
(the Board of the-Supreme-Liberty 
j Life Insurance Co., and John H. 
Sengestacke, publisher of. the Chi- 

( cago Defender, will each be giv^n 
a decoration by the Republic 'll 
Liberia in*'ceremonies here- Jciy 
27th .during the Liberian Indepeii- 

i dence Day celebration. <
The decorations recommended'

i Win. Tl Jones, Lilierian Consul in 
I Chicago, are for their work in fur- 
I therlng the. interests of Liberia^ 
the ChicagQ area. .

never.be
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AFTER A DEATH IN DIXIE
(From the New York Post

Woodrow Daniels, a Negro, died in a Memphis 
last week, the apparent victim of a brutal, heating by

AME Board

Food, Home Notes
VITAMIN VALUES ■ " '

IN VEGETABLES
Wilting and bruising indicate 

vitamin loss.
Keep vegetables from wilting if 

you want the most in vitamin val
ue from them, the ,U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture advises home
makers. Many vegetables, especially 
those that are deep green, offer a 
good measure of both vitamin A 
and vitamin C when harvested, 
USDA research nutritionists re
port. What happens between har
vest and the time vegetables 
reach the family meal table de
cides how much vitamin C they 
still have to offer. If they have 
wilted, it's a safe bet that not 
much of this fragile vitamin is 
left. Even if they are revived or 
“crisped” in ice water or in the 
refrigerator, their vitamin C is 
not restored.

Market'vegetables that are limp 
or wilted still "rate” for vitamin 
A and minerals, but not for vita
min C. Those that show signs of 
bruising, probably have lost con
siderable vitamin A as well as vita
min A as well as vitamin C. As 
for home garden vegetables, It 
pays to tréat them gently, wash as 
necessary and get into the refrig- ■ 
erator as promptly as possible.

Green vegetables which are na- 
turally high in vitamin' C Include 
peppers, broccoli, . raw cabbage, 
collards, garden cress, kale, kohl
rabi, mustard greens, spinach and 
turnip greens.

Dr. Borders Will 
Be Instructor At 
Brooklyn Seminar

BROOKLYN, N,. Y: (AiNP) —Dr. 
’William Holmes Borders of Atlanta, 
Ga., will be instructor at a. seminar 
for ministers and laymen at Holy 
Covenant Baptist Church, Brooklyn, 
July 28 through Aug. 1., .

Closing night, Aug. 1, a public 
program will .be held at Bethany 
Baptist Church, Jamaica, Queens. 
Dr. Sandy ■ F. Ray, State Baptist 
president, and Dr. Borders will be 
the speakers The latter was ar
rested in crusade against Jim Crow 
buses in Atlanta.

SÛMMER GARDEN DINNER— ' ed 5 miqutes; • drain. Saute scallions 
Garden fresh vegetablés, at the in butter; add.parsley and corn, 
peak of their flavor are a delight to Season with salt and pepper. Stuff 
summer appetites. Whether you are 
reaping the rewards of home, gar
den work, or picking your . vegeta
bles in the local market, why not 
take advantage of the summer sea
son to prepare a garden1 dinner?.

■ Accent the flowers of your, fresh 
vegetables by using dairy products 
to vary the serving methods. What-. 
ever the vegetables you are pre- 

£ paring, it will 
"aste its best serv- • 
:d with a tasty 
butter sauce or 
me of the many . 
variations of 
:ream or cheese 
auce. Here 
mgges’ions 
musual ways 
■.ombine several po 
nular vegetables 
into a fl..,„.iV..

Tæôdii--Gammon ^Urnrner—ih-e-a-ly 
Corn Stuffed Green Peppers topped 
with-cheese sauce supply pr.otetn to 
the meal. Savory Carrots and Mint
ed Péas add good color and flavor 
contrast ’ . ' •
CORN STUFFED 
GREEN PEPPERS

6 mejlium green peppers
1 cup chopped ' scallions 
L-4 cup butter ’ :
1-4 cup minced parsley 
1 No. • 2 can corn niblets (or 

cups fresh corn cut from cob)
Few gains salt
Few grains pepper 
Wash green pepper: cut off top 

evenly; remove seeds. Place in boil
ing salted water and boil uncover-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1,50 (In Advance)

green peppers. (If fresh corn is 
used, cook mixture 5 minues before 
stuffing peppers.) Place in butter
ed casserole. Cover and bake in hot 
oven, 400 degrees, 20. to 25 minutes, 
serve topped with Mushroom 
Cheese Sauce.
SAVORY CARROTS

6 medium carrots •
1-4 cup minced onion
1 teaspoon sugar
1-4 cup butter
2 tablespoons water
Wash and scrape carrots; . 

crosswise In; thirds. Sauté onion in 
butter; add carrots and water. Co
ver and steam 15 to 20 minutes, or 
until carrots are tender. Add su
gar. . ■ '. . ’ " ■ '

. cut

ft-«

hospital 
a white 

sheriff in a Mississippi ¡ail some days earlier. The beating and 
the victim^, screams were witnessed at least by two people, 
both of them white and both of them ready to.testify to what 
they saw.

But Mississippi's Gov. Coleman says there is nothing for 
the state to, investigate. In Washington the Justice Dept, says 
no investigation is planned by either the FBI or the Civil Rights 
Division because no official request for an inquiry has been 
received.

Clearly Daniels should not have died before filing a pro
test.

One More Step Needed
A news photo shows a huge quontity of 4-cent stamps 

being carted into a post office. This, is symbolic of the fact 
that next August 1 first-class mail postage goes up a cent. 
So do the rates for other post office services with one exception 
—fourth-class matter, or parcel post.

The higher rates were approved reluctantly by Congress. 
But the post office deficit had gotten out of hand, and was 
passing the $700 million a year mark. On top of that, post of
fice workers hove been given a general pay boost which al
most everyone believes is well-deserved. It obviously was 
essential to increase post office revenues.

The parcel post exception is the black spot in the picture 
now. It has long been a creator of heavy direct and indirect 
deficits, and has thus been taxpayer-subsidized. That will 
continue to be the case so long os its structure of charges is 
left unchanged.

To make matters worse, parcel post is the only post office 
service which is a direct competitor of taxpaying private enter
prise. Private carriers operate on a national, regional and 
local basis, providing service by rail, truck and plane. Sub
sidized parcel post service unde'r these circumstances is mani
festly unfair—as well as needlessly costly to the public at large 
which must make up the deficits.

So one more step needs to be taken in postal rate revision 
—to put parcel post on a self-sustaining basis of operation.

are 
f o r 

; MINTED PEAS
2 cups cooked peas
2. tablespoon mint jelly 

llavorful Combine peas and mint jelly. 
Heat. Top with two pats of buher.
MUSHROOM CHEESE SAUCE

1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup flour
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt 
Few. grains pepper
1 cup grated American echese
1 cup sliced mushooms
2 tablespoon butter
Melt 1-4 cup butter in saucepan 

over- low heat. Blend in flour, salt, 
2 and pepper. Add milk gradually- 

arid cook over boiling water, stirr
ing constantly, ' until sauce is 
smooth and thick. Add cheese, stir
ring until melted. Saute mush
rooms tn 2 tablespoons butter: add 
to hot sauce. Makes 6 servings.

ita

SUMMER GARDEN DINNER

£ I

Seek “Unrestricted”
(Continued from Page One)

acted nearly 200 new state, laws.
Despite the Impending uphill fight 

for desegregation. Wilkins pledged 
that the group will seek vigorously 
and In all lawful ways to accelerate 
desegregation of public schools.
2 MILLION STILL

. "We remember that, although 
progress has been made, there are 

. still more than two million Negro 
- children enrolled - -in segregated 

schools," he said. Wilkins said the 
group would also ask the new Con., 
gress for a change in the’ filibuster 
rule in the Senate so that civil 
rights legislation cannot be choked 
to death.
POLICY- STATEMENT

An attack failed on the policy 
statement on communism in the 
resolutions, adopted by the 49th 
convention of the NAACP here 
Saturday.

James Jackson, an alternate dele
gate from the Brooklyn Branch

3. Continue efforts to end dis
crimination in public and > private 
housing and in hospitals and health 
services.

4. Continue efforts. to get com
pliance with the Supreme Court 
decision outlawing racial segregat
ion in public schools and to inte
grate teachers on the basis of 
qualifications.

5. Call for legal action to guar
antee access to all public accommo
dations, transportation and recrea
tional facilities on a non-segregated 
basis.

6. Eliminate police brutality.
7. Passage by Congress of a bill 

to make it'a federal offense tq 
transport explosives .in ' interstate 
commerce, to be used in violation 
of state and federal law.

■ The civil rights resolution con
demned, all efforts to destroy its 
existence and effectiveness in south-

■ ern states, resolved to fight such 
' -ion i^uonnmsuooun ' pire injAvenm 
| ion, and .'called upon the President
to speak and use his influence to 

' safeguard the right of the NAACP

Highest Crime Rate
(Continued from Page One)

ports, is found in Los Angeles, with 
Atlanta, St, Louis, Denver and 
Seattle following. The best record 
is enjoyed by Buffalo, followed’ b$ 
Chicago, Kansas City, - Cincinnati 
and Philadelphia. . ,

Holloway, commander of the Amer
ican forces, and Maj. Gen. Fuad 
Chebab, commander in chief 
the Lebanese army.

of

(Continued from Page One)
moved to abide by the spirit and 
intent of the injunction, especially 
since; Bishop Nichols is being held 
by Magistrate Harry Ellick of Phila
delphia for a Grand Jury hearing 
and Nichols is under $1000 bona to 
appear. Thus the emphatic • opinion 
of the body was expressed and it 
could be noted that an expression 
of defeat showed on the counten
ance of the accused.
PRIMM ELECTED CHAIRMAN

A further indication of the de
termination of the body not. to re
cognize Bishop Nichols," the body 
voted unanimously for Bishop 
Howard T. Primm of Texas to serve 
as Chairman of this body that has 
the control of all-AME colleges and 
institutes. Bishop Nichols continued 
to sit on the platform later going 
out and sitting in the church yard 
talking with those whom he felt 
were his friends in this current 
crisis.
OTHER ACTION

The General Board of Education 
further endorsed and approved the 
application of Morris Brown College 
of Atlanta to participate in the In
terdenominational Theological Cen
ter to be constructed in Atlanta and 
allocated the required sum of $20,- 
000 annually from the Building 
Fund for the denominations share 
for the financial support of this 
operation. $883,500 was alloted for 
the operating expenses of 12 Col
leges and Seminaries. Granted per
mission to Shorter College in Ark
ansas to build a dormitory through 
the use of funds from the FHA. 
Gave permission to Paul Quinn Col
lege in Texas to float a bond issue 
and that the $7000 held by the 
Secretary of Education, Dr. Sher
man L. Greene, Jr., for a gymnas
ium at Payne College in Alabama, 
be released immediately for debt 
reduction.

This all important session of the 
General Board of Education was 
held in the new and modern St. 
Paul AME Church, one of the most 
modern and functional churches 
west of the Mississippi, built under 
the dynamic leadership of Dr. H. H. 
Brookins, pastor.

Courtesy of Security Mills, inc., Knoxville, Tenn. 
GREAT ODDS: A ,1150-poundi 3-year-old Ayrshire “wonder” 
heifer astounded the veterinary world by giving birth to three 
heifer calves at the Maryville, Tenn, farm of W. W. Delionback. 
The University of Tennessee’s College of Agriculture figured the 
odds on such â birth are ’3,342,000,-to-l that the heifer would: 
(1) produce triplets; (2) that the triplets .would be bom alive; 
(3) that the calves would live after birth; and (4) that the triplets 
would .all be heifers. This is the first time in recorded history 
that triple heifers were born. The calves, Hope, Faith and Charity, < 
are being raised on Peebles’, 10-28 Super Calf-Kit, milk replacer. 
The calves were sired by Colonel. Boty- a purebred .Ayrshire bull. 
Colonel Bob leads all milk production indexes for the Ayrshire 
breed in transmitting high milk production to his daughters.

NAACP In Red For 1957, 
Financial Report Shows

By LOUIS LAUTIER
CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — With a total income of more than 

$727,156.90, the NAACP went $77,961.10 in the red, in the year 
ended Dec. .31, 1957.

The largest item of income was membership receipts from 
branches totaling $323,423.81; according to the annual report 
of the association.

The -largest item of expenditure 
was for salaries. The annual pay
roll amounted to $355.535.80, repre
senting 48.9 per cent of the yearly 
income.

The national office also received 
from its branches $94,177.05 for the 
Fight for Freedom Fund, which was 
under the chairmanship of Jackie 
Robinson, the ex-Brooklyn Dodger 
baseball star, and $2.151.20 in con
tributions toward traveling ex
penses, making a total of $419,- 
752.06 received, from branches.

Other items of income were: 
Memberships at large, $19,509.57; 
contributions from individuals, or
ganizations, unions,- ete.; $51,514.52; 
special appeals,. $19,911.61; Life 
memberships (amount apportioned 
to income in 1957), $40,724.73; sub
scriptions to The Crisis, official or-

gan of the NAACP, $89,106; sub
scription handling and clerical ser
vice income, for The Crisis, $18,195.

From several accounts only the 
net amounts,were included in the 
total receipts.

The gross income from Christ
mas seals was. $91,391.79, from 
which was deducted $37,890.69 for 
cost and expenses, leaving a het of 
$53,501.10.

The gross 
pins totaled 
expenses of . 
leaving a deficit of $194.49.

The gross income from literature 
was $53828, from which there was 
no deduction.

The gross income from fund rais
ing appeals, etc., was $32,480.71, 
from which there were deducted 
cost and expenses of $27,602.97,

income from NAACP 
$1,00625, the cost and 
which were $1,200.74,

leaving a net of $4,877.74. Miscel
laneous income was $82.08.

The total gross receipts from 
these several items were $125,499.21, 
cost and expenses totaled $4,694.40. 
and the net was $58,804.81.

Additional items of income in
cluded interest and dividends, $9,- 
883.65: loss from security realized 
($282.48 sales proceeds less $381.35 
basis at contribution date), $98.87 
deficit; cancellation of old out
standing checks and suhdry ad
justments, $352,92.

The net operating deficit was 
$63,565.79. This amount; however, 
was raised to $82,961.10 by appro
priations of $12,595.31 to state con
ferences and branch subsidies (ex
ecutive secretaries’ salaries), of $6,- 
800.

The sum of $5,000 was transfer
red from the bequests reserve funds 
to the general fund, reducing the 
actual deficit to $77,961.10.

Of the total salaries of $355,535.80, 
administrative salaries totaled’ $63,- 
389.32; clerical, $121,779.02; field, 
$77,833.09; public relations and in
formation, $20,453; legal, £11,000, 
and regional, $61,08137. .

spoke against the statement ol, to fight for first-class citizen fm^all j 
official policy barring participation I throuSh any and aU lcgaI

■ means. .
It also urged a change in Senate 

Rule 22 to curb filibusters and the 
abolition of seniority, by which 
members of Congress become cha’r- 
men of congressional committees.

in NAACP activities by Communist 
or Communist-controlled organiza
tions and declaring Communist In
eligible for membership in the 
NAACP.

The convention, however, adopt
ed the statement after it was 
amended to bar from membership 
Ku Klux Klansmen, members ot | 
White Citizens Council, fascists and ; 
members of other organizations 1 
similar to the proscribed ones. i

Speaking on an unreadiness,
Jackson urged that the resolution | 
be referred to the executive board ; 
for more deliberate consideration in i 
■the light of its "b'oad exclusionary ' 
character,” setting up “arbitrary I 
standards for membership in the 
NAACP.

He said the policy statement cut 
off from NAACP membership such 
■persons as Dr. William E. B. Du- 
..Bois. one of the founders of the ' 
.association, and Paul Robeson. ■ 
'singer and actor.r . | ¿X OV1 IC.) IJA UUVIAUUU1 oval wu
> One of the Brooklyn delegate.'- nash floods on small rivers and 
told the session that Jackson did ¡creeks from the Great Plains to 

■pot voice the sentiments of the 
Brooklyn branch and that none of 
the members of the Brooklyn dele
gation could identify Jackson, but 
he would not say Jackson was not 
a member of the Brooklyn Branch.
' Upon insistence of several dele
gates. Theodore M. Berry, former- 
vice mayor of Cincinnati, who pre
sided, declared the statement on 
communism unanimously adopted.

The resolutions were adopted 
with little opposition from the dele- I

■’■gates.
RESOLUTIONS
: The resolution on civil rights and I 
civil liberties committed the NAACP I 
Io ’the accomplishment of the fol
lowing objectives:,

1. Enactment of federal and state 
fair employment practices laws and 
to abolish the poll tax.

2. Enactment by the Congress of 
Part m which was stricken last 
year from the civil rights bill. Part 
HI would authorize the Attorney 
General to sue in Federal courts to 
enjoin threatened violations of con
stitutional rights, including the right 
to attend non-segregated public 
schools.

The bill the resolutions commit
tee favored also would give federal 
fln-nclal eid to school districts 
which, would lose state funds if they 
integrate their schools, -,

700 FLEE
FLOODS
IN KANSAS

Ry United Press International
Seven hundred persons fled 

chest-deep flood waters at Fort 
; Scott, Kan., Wednesday and more 
, floods swept through parts of Mis- 
isouri, Illinois and Pennsylvania. 
I A series of cloudbursts started

Marines Take Over
(Continued from Page One)

city’s1 waterfront to the dock area 
in long columns. Sweat broke 
through their dark screen fatigue 
uniforms . in the 90-degree heat. 
They wore camouflaged helmets, 
kept their rifles out of sight and 
waved back to the crowds.
PAST YACHT BASIN

Their ihie- of inarch took them 
by the swank Hotel St George, its 
yacht basin studded with small 
boats decorated with girls sun- 
tahning in Bikinis,. then through 
the town's small nightclub district, 
now shuttered and quiet, but fa
miliar to some of the Marines from 

i past liberty calls.
1 Babbling youngsters tagged along 
fitter each contingent, and some 
.Marines handed nit. C-rations to 
the children. When they halted, 
other Marines won friends bv shar
ing their water captecns with by
standers.

.By 3 pjn: tlocal t’mei, the prin
cipal parts of the city were under 
Marine control Onp detachment 
including a tank unu armored -ar- 
rier. was sent to the personal resi
dence of U. S Ambassador Robert 
McClintock for his safety and that 
of President Camille Chanioun 
whose palace is nearby.

Arrangements for »he procession 
into the city from the staging area 
at the Beirut Airport just'inshore 
from the landing beaches were 
made Wednesday morning at a 
meeting on the airport road be
tween Adm. James L. (Lord Jim)

Dr. Rowland Hill
(Continued from Page One)

! ' tion.
"I am, happy that 7 Oof my < 

leaigues signed the petition,” 
Hill added.
"I’M FOR SEGREGATION”

col- 
Dr.

thatPresident Smith, who said 
he accepted Dr. Hill’s resignation 
‘‘without regret’’,' repeated a pre
vious statement when asked to 
comment on the issue: "I’m for 
Segregation and I always will be for 
segregation. I’ll always be opposed 
to integrating” He described Dr. 
Hill as "a strong integrationist” 
and said he was "embarrassec|” by 
the. professor’s act'on. He said that 
most of the faculty members had 
come to him and asked him- to re
move their names from the petition

The professors who signed the 
petition said they were cognizant of 
the president’s strong feelings 
against integration, but that they 
signed the petition anyway.

On the firing of Dr. Lawrence 
Edwards because of his role in 
the library’ issue. Smith only had 
this to say: "We just didn’t ask 
h:fn back."

Dr Edward's contract was up 
for renewal

"BANKER” IN THE LAUNDRY
Owning an automatic, clothes 

dryer is much like having a banker 
I in the family ... both help you 
i protect your financial investments, 
says the American Home Laundry 

J Manufacturers’ Association. Using 
a dryer stretches the family’s cloth
ing budget because the ease of fre
quent laundering ’ makes it possible 
to own fewer clothes. Money once 
spent to replace line-damaged gar
ments may be used for other pur
poses. Over a year’s time the “con
trolled” drying in an automatic 
clothes dryer adds up to significant 
cash savings.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call J A, 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Seven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed, Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture .reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6462.

Fort 
near

into

the Alleghanics.
Kansas got the worst dousing— 

a seven-inch downpour which sent 
the Marmaton River and Black 
Flood Creek pouring into 
Scott, a city of 10.800 persons 
the Missouri border.

National Guardsmen moved
the swamped city to aid in the 
task of evacuating 700 persons, 
most of .them from the suburban 

: Belltown district. More than half 
of .the Belltown residents were 
moved out and sheltered in a high 

'school and auditorium.’ 
> Another crisis budt up in 
j sylvania, where a state of 
gency was declared in the 
swamped city of Shaton.

The. Shenango River and its tri
butaries .went over their banks in 
the" wake of torrential rains, and 
poured into business places and 
halted traffic in Sharon. Flood 
waters were at their highest point 
since 1913 and damage was esti
mated at $500.000.

In Illinois, where a flood-caused 
explosion killed six persons, at 
Streator earlier.-in the week, the 
Wabash was climbing rapidly at 
Mt. Carmel and volunteers were 
hard at work sandbagging'the city’s 
airport. Flood waters were report - 
ed over the runways and blocked 

♦ some country . roads, w

Penn- 
emer- 
ilood-

SUMMER WASH AND WEAR
Here’s a tip. on summer clothes 

marked "Wash and Wear—can be 
washed, dried and worn again with 
little or no ironing.” The American 
Home Laundry Manufacturers’ As
sociation reports that an automatic 
clothes dryer is not only fast, but 
also superior to "drip drying” 
methods for getting z the wrinkles 
ouf of garments.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Readyrcut 
wrap-a-round Aprons home. Earn 
$26.16 Down—Spare Time. Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts 
For Women and Teenagers 
J A. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SOME FUN! SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and sell
ing on route. Salary. Must havfl car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 poplar.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man. woman or couple.
Kitchen privileges
Phone JA. 6-1746.
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS
309 Produce Exch. Bldg. 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in FORTUNE. BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazjrrs.
Own your own depression-proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12,000 your first 
year; build equity to $25,000 in 5 
years. We train you . . .We start 
you off with orders to more than 
cover your small investment. We 
supply volume of leads that assure 
your growth; National Advertising. 
Will help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis, 
Tenn.

.-■ PRINTING
If you want to enter the Printing 
Business, you can share my Ma- 
cblne. Call JA, 7^3«.

CHAPTER 19
DY THE TIME 1 got out of

Lanahan’s door. Luther was 
staggering into the mercantile. A , 
couplé ‘OFOlanketed’ Indians- were 
dozing th the shade; they scat
tered before Luther's, howling ap
proach/ I ducked under the hitch 
rail and ran after him,, only he 
was inside and running everyone 
else out before I could get to him. 
A pair of Pvnca City’s spinsters 
were at the dry. goods counter and 
before they could yell Luther had 
grabbed them, kissed them, and 
turned them free. They put on a 
good show of indignation but TU 
lay money that was all they 
talked about for months.

Luther had the dry goods sec
tion to himself now and was paw
ing over the dresses. Felix Hud- 
dlemeyer, who owned the place, 
just stood with his mouth open, 
wondering whether he dared cross 
Luther or not. When he saw me, 
and that I was sober, his expres
sion changed to one of hope.

Now Huddlemeyer’s stock had 
never been what you could call 
fancy, and because ‘ he was the 
town’s biggest tightwad, his tar.. 
ventory was pretty low. Luther 
had gathered up everything on 
the counter and was staggering 
toward Huddlemeyer. "Take ’em 
all," Luther was saying. "Buy 
every damn one. Show him that 
a man can give his wife a pretty 
or two if he wants.”

About then 1 got a grip on 
Luther’s arm and instead of pull
ing him around, only succeeded tn 
breaking him free of the dresses. 
They fell to the floor and were 
promptly trampled. Luther step
ped around like a man dancing 
for the first time, only he hooked 
his spurs into the goods, ripping 
several dresses, Huddlemeyer 
clapped both hands to his head 
and closed. his eyes.

"Let’s get out of here, Luther. 
I mean it!”

He tried to swing at me, the 
money still clutched in his fist. 
Ducking was easy and then I 
belted him solidly on thé jaw. He 
went limp and I bent over, letting 
him drape over my shoulder.

The money fluttered down like 
green leaves and Huddlemeyer 
looked at it.

He hurried around the counter 
and picked up every bill; Huddle
meyer had a native tenderness 
toward money. “My goods," he 
wailed. “It’s ruined.”

“When he’s sober he’ll come 
back and settle up," I said. I 
took the money, stuffed It in my 
back pocket and walked out. i

Things Like that always draw 
a crowd, and trying to explain 
was. useless, so I just pressed 
through and laid. Luther . face 
down across his horse. I mounted 
ansi w$ .of. town.

keeping to a slow walk so he I 
wouldn’t fall off. |

He didn’t stay out very long, 1 
but the combination rap on the < 
Jaw and riding head" down made < 
him powerful sick. Luther slid to 1 
the ground, and when he finally- 
straightened up his face was 
ashen.

"You made a damn fool of 
yourself,” I told him.

He looked at me as though he 
had never seen me before. "Who' 
the hell cares?”
. "I care,” I told him. "Now get 
on your horse and let's get 
home.”

He glared at me, as if every
thing was my fault, then the 
anger ran out of him, leaving him 
sad and whipped and hating him
self. “I wanted to show Edna 
that I could do. for myself,” he 
said. "You can understand that, 
can’t you, Smoke?”

"I guess so."
He took off his hat and wiped 

his arm across his forehead. "I’ve 
been thinking about her all night, 
and the drunker I got, the farther 
away became the answers. A 
man’s got to break away, Stfioke. 
He’s got to or he’ll never amount 
to anything.”

"Then take Edna and leave,” I 
said. "I’d do it.”
,. “Would you ? You’ve got three 
thousand there. T^ake it and ride 
out now. Go somewhere and live 
your own Life.”

“The money’s not mine,” I said. 
“It belongs to all of us.”
. “We’ll never see any of it,” he 
said. He looked like a* man who 
was about to cry and I didn’t like 
to see him that way; he was al
most a total stranger. . “A man 
never sees anything until it’s top 
late, Smoke. Kind of had a nag
ging feeling from the beginning, 
that Cord was setting something 
up between me and Edna. But I 
wasn’t thinking of her, Smoke. 
Not for a minute. Just thought 
of myself and what being married 
would mean. I figured that being 
married would change everything, 
make me my »*.vn man. But it 
sure didn’t. Cord, he knew it 
wouldn’t all the time and let me 
go through with it so he could 
laugh at me.” Luther’s face 
screwed up ugly and wilcLeyed 
<and he hit himself in the chest 
with his fist. “He even picked out 
my woman for me! You know 
that? Picked her out and paid her 
train fare and .the preacher!”

“You’re talking wild,” I said. 
“Cord don’t mean anything to be 
like that”

Luther looked at me wonder- 
ingly, tike I was some innocent 
babe wandering into a danger I 
was too green to understand. 
"You can’t see him ,yet, can you, 
Smoke? You can’t see him at 
aS.* He shook his head as though 
it was too bad. “He’s laughing, 
Snookeb Not out loud, but be’e

laughing just the 9ame. Fm trap
ped and there’s no way bqt.Vdf' 
the cage. You’ll be trapped too. 
Oh. yes you will. One of these 
days you’ll want to step out and 
then he’ll trap you too.”

"You’re still drunk.” I said. .
He didn't answer me. He just 

climbed on his horse, whir:**a and' 
struck cut toward the home place 
as fast as he could 'ride. I looked 
a‘ter him- for a moment, toymg 
with the idea of letting him ride 
it out of his system, but decided ... 
that the risks were toe great; he- . 
might fall and break his fool, neck. 
So 1 gigged my pony into motion 
and arrived at home about ten 
minutes after Luther did.

From the bam 1 could hear Ma 
crying and Edna scolding, and 
overriding this was Luther’s an
gry voice. I hurried to the house. 
They were standing in the hall 
and Luther had a blanket roll, 
over his shoulder. Ma was stand
ing there with tears running 
down her cheeks and kneading 
her hands together. Edna had a 
good grip on Luther’s shirt front 

frying to hold him, but 
he was dragging’-her toward ' the 
front door.

When he saw me standing there, 
he said, "Don’t try and stop me, 
Smoke.”

“This time you can do as you 
danged please,” I told him.

Ma turned to me, wailing, “He’a 
leaving! Make him stay!”

“Let go of me!” Luther said, 
trying to free himself from 
Edna’s grip. ,

“Luther, please wait! What did 
1 do? I’ve got a right to know 
what I've done?” .... '' - -

“You ain't done a damned 
thing,” Luther said. “Are-you go
ing to let me go or do I have to 
belt you one?”

The way he said it, calm and ' 
kind of wicked, shocked Her and 
she turned him loose.

“Where are you goliig?” Ma 
asked. ■ "Luther, where ? What 
for?” ......

"I don’t know where," he said. 
"Ma, I just don’t know!”

"Y.ou’ll send for, me, won’t you, 
Luther?" asked Edna, -a- - —- 

He didn’t answer her. Ma cov
ered her face with her apron and 
cried in a loud, distressed voice. 
"Oh, If Cord were only here you 
wouldn’t do this!” . ‘ ~ /

“It must be my fault," Edna 
. said. “But how, Luther? I love 

you. I came out here and married 
’ you. There has to be a reason!"

“Ask Cord,” Luther said. •'He's 
got an answer for everything.’*

"The best way to make wo- 
m^n shut up, I had just dl*. 1 
covered, was to kiss them, 
which I did. Her arms liked 
to choke me, but can you name j 
a better way to diet” Bmoke’s 
story eonttanec tomorrow. j

TENNESSEE


